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THE WEEK City to discuss fate of recreation
AHEAD Plymouth city commi-ionen will discull the -king to contract with the Plymouth potentially decide on an option, or two

future efforts they will make with the town- YMCA or neighboring recreation or more options," he said.

ship regarding recreation following the fail-
hepartment to offer mervices to city r-- Walter; maid it wu unlikely the com-
idinta. mi=ion would on Monday decide to ter-

ure of a ballot issue last week to establish a
THIS WEEK joint city-township recreation department. doubled,0 Walters said. That'* because town,hip government if it 18 willing to

It's really questionable fe- could be minate programs. before asking the

Drama* The Whistle Stop
Players, 5 and older, ses-
sion twg will meet 10
a. m. to 2 p.m. daily, Aug.
10-14. Free workshop per-
/brmance on A'Way night
7 p. m. participation fee
$75 for PCAC members.
$100 for non-members.
For information (734)
416-4ART.

Recreation i, the topic before Ply-
mouth city commissioners Monday,
after the defeat Tuesday of a propoeed
township recreation tax.

City Manager Steve Walters lait
week wai preparing a report for city
commissioners detailing options, now
that township residents have rejected a
millage to contribute to a community
recitation department.

Walters said options include:

1 A fee increaae for non city resi-
dents, including those in Plymouth
Township, to participate in city-run
recreation.

1 Asking the township to contribute
money from its general fund u a stop-
gap measure, to allow current pro-
grains to continue into the spring for
city and township residents,
• Ending some current recreation

programs now offered by the city and

Science scrutinized

a possible drop in participation from
township residents - who far outnum-
ber city participants - could mean cer-
tain programs couldn't be supported.

Of the township using its general
fund to support recreation, Walters
said, -rhat's certainly a more practical
alternative than continuing to raise
non-resident fbem.-

-rhe city commission needs to dis-
cuss what it'm prepared to do. They can

MONDAY

Meeting The Plymouth
City Commission will
meet at 7 p.m. to discuss
the options, now that
township residents have
rejected a millage to con-
tribute to a community
recreation department.
The meeting is held at
Plymouth City Hall, 201
S. Main St.

Business: Salem 7bwn-

ship will host their regui
larly scheduled Planning
Commission meeting at
7:30 p.m. at Township
Hall, 9600 Six Mile Road.

WEDNESDAY

Family fun: The Chau-
tauqua Express will per-
form for families at Kel
logg Park beginning at
noon.

Field Day: Girl Scout
Troop 243 are putting on
a field day to introduce
young girls to scouting.
Ybu can register at the
euent R0m 2 p.m. to 5
p.m. today ($2.50) at
McClumpha Park (off
Ann Arbor Rd.) in the
pavilion. Girls in grades
K-3 are welcome. Bring a
water bottle of water and
wear sunscreen. Snack

prouided. For more infor-
mation call 451-7944.
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Eager to learn: Dozens of local students are spending their summer at Plymouth's New
Morning School attending Science Camp. The youngsters above spent a week at the school
inuotued in a variety of hands-on activities. Aboue, children admire the tidal pool they made
filled with undersea creatures such as star fish, coral, and shells. (See related pictures, A3)

City signs due to be updated
New signs to replace aging Welcome

to Plymouth"signs are in the works.
Entrance signs are important tools

for making fist impressions on visitors,
according to a University of Wisconsin
study.

They also serve as important mar-
keting tools. "Signs that make visitors
feel welcome, that make the communi-
ty seem inviting to explore and that
indicate a prosperous, well-cared for
community are important aseets," the
study continued.

In a report to Plymouth city commis-
sioners last·week, City Personnel
Director Carol Stone said, It is appar-
ent that the entry signs to the Ply-
mouth community fall far short of the
intended goal.

She serves on the Plymouth Beauti-
fication Committee.

'They're outdated and not very
attractive," Stone said. "I've been with
the city 18 years and they were old
then."

"The sign design does not evoke
images of a prosperous, well cared for
community. There appears to be no
continuity in the display of service club
signs."

Stone said the beautification com-

mittee will seek to approach township
representatives about a joint project to
raile money for new signs.

The beautification committee favorg

a horizontal wood design created by
the Old Village Sign Co. It features a
brick base, a «Welcome to Plymouth"
message, the city and township seals
and a depiction of the Mayflower ship.

Cost of the signs is about $5,000
each including installation at seven
sites.

Stone said contributions could also
be sougbt from service clubs and
through fund-raisers.

An example of a fund-raiser could
be an adopt-a-brick program whereby
residents and businesses purchase a
brick for an entrance sign," she said.

The beautification committee is also
suggesting the sign program be
extended to include municipal build-
ings and parkg.

Etched wood signs similar to the
entrance signs, at $1,800 each, could
be adopted by local service clubs and
organizations. Their emblems could be
displayed on adopted signs.

The beautification committee is
seeking to set up a fund-raising com-
mittee with representatives from the
city and township and local service
clubs.

The Plymouth Beautification Com-
mittee was established to promote
pride in the community and encourage
efforts to improve the look of neighbor-

WaDO,E 

Attention An example of a Pty-
mouth sign that needs repair.

hoods and business districts.
1.Infortunately the entrance signs to

our community do nothing to enhance
or reflect the pride and spirit displayed
by the efforts of our re8idents,- Stone
said
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contribute.

Township Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy, responding to the augges-
tion of h contribution from the town-

ship general fund, said, Td have to *M
a plop-1.·

McCarthy said that at a township
trustee, study iession Tuesday, =I'In
certain well get into a discussion of the,

Me- ..FATE, 4

Heavy
rains

cause

trouble
eavy rain Thursday helpeccause track erosion thai

forced a train derailment ir
Northville Town8hip, which sent
several hundred gallons of diese
fuel into the Rouge River.

While officials said much of th,

spill was recovered at the scene
some traveled downstreail

through Plymouth.
By 4:30 p.m. Plymouth Com

munity Fire Department staf
werb on the scene at Wilcoi
Lake, where a slight sheen of oi
could be spotted on the surgini
brown water.

Northville Township Fire Chie
William Zhmendak said after th,

8:40 a.m. derailing, diesel oil d
service the train engine spillec
into the Rouge.

The derailing happened norti
of Five Mile Road when the rair
washed away soil under the rail
road track, derailing four boi
cars, Zhmendak said.

Zhmendak said state Depart

Pleaae Iee TROULE, Al

Court

weathers

downpours
The heavy rains which pro

duced a downpour in Plymoutt
Wednesday night and Thursdaj
morning caused some computei
problems for 35th District Court.

-I'here were a number of areas

where the roof leaked, and the
carpet got wet and several corn-
puters had to be shut down," said
ChiefJudge John MacDonald

When we pulled the plug on
those few computers, the entire
system went down. But after a
short time we were up and run-
ning.'

Of course, after a fire July 1997
destroyed the entire Dunbar
Davis Hall of Justice, a little
water can't deter courthouse
workers.

«After dealing with the fire, this
is nothing,» said Judy Richardson,
court employee. We just brush
ourselves off and keep on going.
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Hoop tryouts
Plymouth Salem girls basketball tryoute happen

at 1:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 14 for varsity and junior
varsity.The freshman team will begin tryouts at
1:30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 17. Those trying out must
have Bports physicals pnor to the first practice. Any
physical taken on or after April 15 thig year is good
for the 1998-99 school year.

For more information, call 459-7315.

Uve music
The Music in the Park kids music Deries at noon

Wednesdays in Kellogg Park wrap® up with Chau-
tauqua Express this week and Marc Thomas and
Max the MooN Aug. 19

The mhows are sponsored by Carl Schultz of

PLYMOUTH PIPELINE
Sealant Equipment & Engineering of Plymouth and
the Plymouth Community Arts Council

The Entertainment on Us downtown munc series
features the Robert Noll Blues Mission from 7-9
p.m. Friday at Ann Arbor Trail and Forest.

Closing out the oeries is Pamela Ransford and the
Plymouth Guitar Band, and the Ursula Walker-
Buddy Budion Trio playing jazz with rhythm and
blues-flavored vocal stylings from 6 45-9:45 p.m
Aug. 21 in Kellogg Park.

The free series ia presented by the Downtown
Development Authority and produced by Fred
Sanderion of Plymouth Guitar, 470 Forest.

Hall of Fame
the Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce

has decided to reactive the Hall of Fame program in
conjunction with the Plymouth Kiwanis Club To
nominate a candidate requirements include:

Must, have been a resident of the Plymouth com-
munity for at leamt 10 years, be at least 30 years of
age. made a recognizable contribution to the com-
munity in term, of time and effort in the building or
rebuilding of the well being of the community, and
be a male or female - living or deceased

The deadline for nominations is Dec 1, 1998
Please include background information to support
each nomination. Nominations are being accepted at
the Plymouth Chamber of Commerte, 386 S Main
Street.

4}.D.
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Despite tax vetoes, district confident of bond success
De,Piu the fact that twotaxpropoi.

.1, in Plymouth Town,hip and one in
3-ton Town,hip failid in Tue,dan
11*tion, Plymouth-Canton xhool offi-
.4, aa, the, remain conildent voter,
w* appig a bond propoil foranew
middle .chool Oct. 3
roucal .Wer takeatal in.-- *r

grAntid,' maid board President Mike
Illoae. -!b be „ice,-All, we need to
-1 voter• why w• need it and why it'.

-t for the community If we do that.
U can Vin.0
Education is the ichool di,trict'o

ttltength, and that'• what the pro-tax
..mit#. will u...it. weapon.

'|We can't approach the millage elec-

tion M if it isa sure thing, de.pit. how
badly we need the ,chool: laid commit
tee Chairman Mark Horvath. -Our
attack will be to make information

available to the public. Educate them
u much u pouible.0

Many of the people who voted in
Tu-day'* election claimed they were
union of why the mon,y wi -ded in
the Plymouth Township and Canton tax
iallue'.

=We can't ord to have people voting
who are uninformed,» added Horvath.
If peoph are voting from logic, then we

candeal with the outcome.

Horvath said his group will be opeak-
ing to u many groupl ai po,lible. That

will include clube, achoolo, homeowner,
and-nion groupe.

18.rever there: a group of two or
more people, I want to be telling them
about the i-ue,. he laid.

-I think Tue,day people proved
they're not going to vote for a tax
increame unless they know why,» maid
Horvath. =We were very aire-ive in
the high *chool bond -ue, and well do
the mame with the middle achool.»

School Superintendent Chuck Little
knows it will be hard work trying to
convince voten to pass the tax.

Any time you talk about increasing
taxes, it's never ealy,- said Little. -We
need to be aggressive and informative to

be succ-ful.0

School di,trict omcials are hoping th•
annual coit to homeowners will be a
Belling point in the $18.8 million 6-1
i./1..

The req-ted 0.2 mill le,yon a h-e
with a market value of $200,000 will
colt the property owner $20 a year.

The bond inue will include mone,R]r
con•truction of a new middle =hool in

Canton at Hanford, furniture, computer
equipment and b•••ae.

Horvath i hoping for a decisive win
saying 9 don't want to win by 96 vot
I want to win it 80-20 (percent). rd love
to see 20,000 people come out to vote.=

The March 1997 high achool bond pro-

po.al .aW

12,091 people
turn out,

which wai

17.6 per,int 01
th* district'.
M./.red vot-

one po•i-
tive about the
dection i. that
Oct. 3 I on a
Saturday. •o

ing a good
turnout,' said Liz Adamo, the di,trices
election. clerk.

Fate p m page Al Police department merger talks stalled
e»ction and where do we go
*m here..

Another option involves the
cily negotiating with neighbor-
ink departments on fe- city ree-
identa would pay to participate
in·tboae programs.

kf city commi,mioners decide to
a* the township to contribute -
alid_ the townihip refuses - fall
programs would be affected,
Walten laid.

Richard Teeple, treasurer of
the Mymouth Soccer Club, said
Thursday, =We're going to wait
and see; the city's going to be
meeting.'

We have approximately over
1,000 kids signed up for fall *oc-
cer (already)," he *aid.

Soccer parents will be meeting
to discuss alternatives, Teeple
said.

Of the failure of the propoeed
township recreation tax, Teeple
said, "I'm surprised it went the
way it went, you're talking $50
(tax increase per homeowner per
year)..

Township Treasurer Ron
Edwards said Thursday, =I'm
finding out people were voting
no because they didn't under-
stand it.'

lt's an important thing in the

PIUmouth
luSPS 4

P,*hhed oily Sundmy inl 17,0/q Uy 000- & 1
4800 /,noilcal po-/ 0 il Liword•. MI 48151 A
,.0 ' PO 81'3004 L.... - 48151 T.'...50

$395
47.40

0/ 1. (ar. Cl-n). 830.00

I *H'§ rl""4 quilik",
I. fe- CO b. do-
bled. That'S *-Il•

Mild-to- Who far

Oial"Umber dty -tl·

tah, 'Irillorillill Collldn
bi -plifted.'

Steve Walters
-Plymouth city manager

community, I just don't know
where it's going to go," he said,
adding trustees will di0CU88 the
issue on Tuesday.

It wu citizen driven. We put
it out there and they rejected it.

If you look at millages in
Canton and Northville, people
are saying no to a word and that
is tax. We're here to follow what

they want," Edwards said.
He said that if the community

continues to reject recreation,
property values may decline - in
comparison to neighboring com-
munities that support recre-
ation.
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The rejection
of the township
police tax like-
ly won't spark
serious talks to

merge the city
and township
departments,
top elected offi-
cials gay

Scot- Plymouth
Township and

city are already meeting regular-
ly to talk about potential city-
10wnship department mergers.

Both sides have in recent

months discuued a joint public
works department. The city fire
department was merged into the

Trouble p™
ment of Environmental Quality
workers were able to clean up
much of the spilled diesel fuel at
the Northville Township site.

He and Plymouth Community
Fire Chief Larry Groth said the
spill didn't present a particular
public health hazard as diesel oil
is far less flammable than gas.

While the rain caused the

train derailment, fast moving
water swept the diesel oil
through the area toward Livo-
nia. Because it wasn't allowed to

linger, danger to wildlife was
lessened. No dead fish or water

fowl could be spotted late Thurs-

township's department in the
early '908

Some city and township offi-
cials have said the two police
departments could eventually
merge. When interviews of top
township police chief candidates
happened last year, city officials
sat in.

Officials on both sides said

that was because the town8hip
chief could eventually become
the community police chief.

Two weeks ago, city Police
Chief Robert Scoggins
announced his retirement. Last

week, voters rejected the town-
ship's attempt to add more offi-
cers.

But both city Mayor Don Dis-
muke and township Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCarthy say

i page Al

day along Wilcox Lake.

Widespread problems
The heavy rain also caused

minor street flooding in greater
Plymouth. *Certainly the Ton-
quish Creek was running to
absolute capacity," said city Pub-
lic Works Director Paul Sincock.

Where the Tonquish Creek
enters the pipe that carries it
under downtown, crews as usual
monitored the site for debris

that could block the opening and
cause flooding.

"Scaffolding was the interest-
ing find of the day," Sincock

these occurrene- don't nece-ar-
ily mean a police merger could
be looming.

1 think we've got to step back
and look at everything,»
McCarthy said.

*Anything's possible,»
McCarthy said. "But it doe•n't
solve the problem of not having
adequate staff. I understand
th«re shorthanded as well.*

Dismuke :aid, 'Although it
will give us a chance to review
those opportunities I think a
merger doein't make sense.0

A review could happen, he
said, if enough elected officials
are interested. 9 don't personal-
ly see th< Di=nuke maid

Meanwhile, township Police
Chief Lawrence Carey said the
department will try to do its best

.

said.

The rain del paving work
on Main Street, but the project
should remain on schedule with
completion in early September,
he said.

The rains caused some tawna

to flood in the Plymouth Com-
mona Jubdivioion in Plymouth
Township. 0This has been an
ongoing thing since we moved
in,» said subdivision President
Pat Ploucha.

-It's just frustrating that noth-
ing is being resolved," she said,
as neither the developer, Wayne
County nor the township has

with current Itaff.

Ve've got the Iame problems
We had before. If we have multi-

ple mor incident runs, there's
nobody elae for patrol," he said.

Police alio have little time to

patrol. 'It's naive to say drug
sales are not going on in the
community. We've caught youths
in abandoned home, smoking
dope. They did not ride their
bicycles downtown to buy drugs,»
he said.

Carey said he would continue
to Beek grant money to pay for
additional officers. But he cau-
tioned that such money typically
requires a local match, adding
such grants have a time limit
and the township would eventu-
ally have to pick up the officer's
salary.

acted to correct a storm sewer
problem.

"Everyone blames everyone
else,* she said.

The water pools in a court off
of a cul-de-sac. Ploucha said it problems

ha, pooled high enough toreach ton school

car seats and front porchee. before ac

-rhis is a very expensive area start.

in here. You just want people to Transpi

follow through and do their jobs. spending

It'§ obviously not being done and find eno

that's frustrating," Ploucha said. expandin

0If we do get more heavy rains the distric

we will have a flooded house and And,.

that's my concern.» she laid. its aging
could be fi

stop. for
show up o
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Obse,ver Newsroom E-Mail

B Readen can submit slory sugestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor
or make general comments lo any member of our news staff through E-Mail

2 via the Iniernet at the following adckess
newsroomloeonline.com.

Homeline: 7*953-2020

State Reps. Gerald Law and
Lyn Bankes are sponsoring the
second annual Livonia-Ply-
mouth-Northville Senior Cele-

bration Day, Oct. 16, featuring
consumer and health fairs,

games, entertainment and raf-
fles geared toward senior citi-
zens.

The event also includes food,

gifts and informal discussions

%

with several local officials. The

Livonia Community Foundation
is co-sponsoring the celebration
day. Admission is $1

-rhe Livonia senior day is fast
becoming the premier senior
event in Wayne County," said
Law, R-Plymouth. "People look
forward to the event for good
reason. It's a day where seniors
can get valuable consumer and

ANVERSARY

SALE

health information while having
fun with their peers."

Tickets are available only by
pre-registering and limited to
the first 1,000 sold. No tickets
will be sold at the door. Registra-
tion deadline, Oct. 2.

The 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. event
takes place at Burton Manor in
Livonia (27777 Schoolcraft Road,
between Middlebelt and

CENTRAL

2 Open houses and new developments in your area.
* Free real estal seminar information.

* Current mort,ge ra*es.
Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900

r Place classified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department 734-591-0500

Dow Me:•Dr-*
• fhherv €9.ment • Block Powder • Fishing Todde

• Daa • D- feed • Hunting Blinds

1255 f Mchgon le • Vpglonti
734-483-2355 .8/3864

where stu

Inkster). 1 20 minut
-The increased number of ! breaks c

games and other fun activities 1i Grech, di
planned will make the event 1 tion. -rhE
even more festive this year,» said i fortable si
Bankes, R-Livonia. Seniors also ;
can rely on a day filled with i Plannin

important consumer and health Grech s
information with to-notch enter- week or m

tainers. For information call mapped
Mary Carter, (313) 421-4513. school y
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TO GOLFERS AND PATRONS OF ST. IOHN'S
GOLF COURSE IN PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

(Formerly known as Mission Hills)
The staff at Garland in Lewiston, Michigan have received many
inquiries as to whether or not we are still managing the St.
John's facilities. We regret to inform you that our contract
expired or, 12/1/97. Therefore, we have not been involved with
the facility since that time, nor do we anticipate further
involvement.We congratulate the current Management Company and wish A
them the best of luck in their management and expansion plam. We are confident they will db an excellent job.
For those of you intereued in the Garland tr
invite you to come to Lewiston, Michigan -
repeat visitor or a first-time guest. Allow us to host
you in true Garland style! Our toll-free number A."m
8 1 -0-968.0042

We thank you fer your patronage of St.
John's Goff Course aunng our tenure and
encourage you to continue your patronage

under the new management team. , ,1" 7.'.,

.
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Sea of knowledge -

i

h.

Ciati Vivian }* 8, 4
Plymouth carefully cut• out
red An coral #om cons#.c-
tion paper for the 'Ocean Of
Motion' project Dh€ and her
fellow campers :Der€ aseem.
bling.

.
S

Schnee: New Morning School students (l-r) Danny Smith, 9; Matthew Szmythe, 8;
Sarah Mendonca, 8; and Bradley Smith, 8, &ttending a week-long summer camppeer
into a hand-made replica of a tidal pool. (Left) Erin Collin, 6 of Plymouth, shows off
the mini-aquarium she made last week.
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Bus problemsit i

'S ,

predicted for fall

August 6-16

. *, /waof,prawling
A combination

communities

iplus an aging

bus fleet is

and overworked

already causing
transportation

problems in the Plymouth-Can-
ton school district, three weeki
before school is scheduled to
start.

p Transportation officials are
spending long hours trying to
find enough busses to fill
expanding routes throughout
the district.

Amd, liu. di-ict overloado

its aging bus fleet, students
could be faced with long waits at
stop, for busses that may not
show up on time due to mechan-
ical problems.

There may be situations
where students have to wait 15-

20 minutes for a bus if theirs

t breaks down, said LuAnn
i Grech, director of transporta-

tion. fhat certainly isn't a com-
fortable situation."

Planning stage
Grech says it will be another

week or so before bus routes are

mapped out for the coming
school year. However, she
already knows that because the
district is expanding boundaries
as a result of growth, and the
already-overworked bus fleet
continues to break down, there
will be problems from day one.

"The fleet is safe, and we've
received an excellent rati
from the state police in,pec-
tions,» said Grech. -However,
there is no guarantee how long
the busses will last once they're
on the route.

We could get a call that a bus
filled with children is stalled on
the side of the road. And, we
might not be able to send anoth-
er vehicle in a timely fashion,
just because we won't have a
spare, said Grech. -Timeliness
has a direct affect on safety.

The Plymouth-Canton district
has 100 busses, with 85 of those
scheduled to go out on the road
and 15 for spares. However,
because the aging fleet is faced
with frequent breakdowns, the
spares most times are used
every day. Maintenance has
been performed between morn-
ing and afternoon routes, as well
as scheduling overtime at night,
to keep them running each day.
«When we have to double-up

routes because a bus im out of
service, that impacts both stu-
dent, and parents,» said Grech
=It also affects the school build-
ings which need to meet stu-
dents twice. And, the fleet fur-
ther deteriorates because bus•es
are being used more than they

1 1*."I .ve to

--Plf-
becall- all. ' Out Of

Se,VIC•, tllat Impacts
bolf.*Id-
.......affects the

School bul.•ge W.*
-ed tomlet 'lloilli'

Ma -'eneet
h"Kill...tollor'*Il

Lu Ann Grech
-director, transportation

should.

The average age of a bus in
the Plymouth-Canton district is
nine years. Michigan State
Police recommend a bus be used

on main routes for five years,
and used as a spare for two
additional years. Grech said
some of the district's busses are

12-13 years old.
.Just think if you had a car

that old and you put as much
mileage on it as we do the
busses,* noted Grech.

Remaining hopeful
The situation will improve if

voters approve an Oct. 3 middle
school bond sale. The $18.8 mil-
lion bond issue includes

$500,000 for 5-10 new busses:
The district purchased 10

busses in 1997 with money left
over from the 1991 bond issue.

That same bond issue purchased
21 new busses in 1992, and
another 8 in 1994.

Grech was hoping to get a
more regular replacement pro-
gram going with $3.5 million in
the 1997 high school bond pro-
posal. However, money which
was slated to purchase 50
busses is still tied up in the
Jerry Vorva lawsuit against the
district over legalities of the
vote.

School board President Mike

Maloney said there will be
repercussions from the lack of
busses.

-rhe first thing people will see
are late busses on routes," said
Maloney. If we continue to run
short of bus,es, some field trips
may have to be canceled.

While Grech is hoping for
some relief, it won't come from
the money in the school budget.

"We don't have $500,000 avail-
able in the budget to purchase
busses we desperately need,-
said Superintendent Chuck Lit-
tle. We just don't have the
money 
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A story in the Thursday,
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Iaid that campaign literature
di,tributed by State Rep Debo-
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Music Best ticket in town

scholars Cinema manager celebrates 25 years in business
Ex

Plymout

sought
In 1984 the Plymouth

Community Chorus e,tab-
liahed a music mcholarship

pogram to .aist *tudents
'I m their puriuit of studies

in the Seld of vocal mu•ic,

- the study of voice for the
pur,- al xlanised recre-
ational or community

: The 1998 scholarship
recipient, are Meli- Ann
Clairmont, $800; Eugene
Ralph Doos, the William
Grimmer Memorial Schol-

arihip for $400; Kristin
Lynn Mellian,Plymouth
Salem High School, Ply-
mouth for $400.

Call Sherrie Northway, at
(313) 533-4796, or write to:

Mymouth Community Cho-
rus. P.O. Box 77027. Pty-
mouth. Mich. 48170.

50 hour week, running
Cinema 6

Being the general
manager of the theater, .
youeither love it or hate
it,= Jahn nid, 'becauoe

every day i. different.
It's dealing with cus-
tomers, but the big
thing ia dealing with the
employea:

Maintaining positive
relation, with his st*dr

is key, he added.
If you can get them

to be on your dde and
work u a team, then it
makes life a lot easier,»

said Jahn. =I've really
had great luck here in
Canton with the

employees. I don't know
if it's just my style of

managing or if rve 'been L,ed
lucky for 13 1/2 years.
Kids seem to like me in th

and tend to stay for a and
long time." Cine

Attention to detail toge

Pratt ia in her second

year. The fact that Jahn does
what'* necessary to meet cum-
tomers' needs makes her want to

do a good job.
«He takes his job very serious-

ly that way,» said Pratt, a college
student. That's kind of why I
enJoy working with him so much.

=He's a good boss to have. He's
not your usual picky-type guy.»

Jahn's work ethic doesn't leave

much time to actually see films
his own theater runs.

9 love movies, but nowadays
you don't get a chance to see all
of the movies that come out,- he

said. -As a matter of fact, I
promised my wife I'd take her to
see 'Titanic.' We only played it
for 30 weeks. But I never got a
chance to see it."

Besides being the general
manager, J•hn is General (Jine-
ma's marketing coordinator for
Michigan. That involves working
with various media outlets to

promote movies.

He and his three managers
have won numerous awards for

their promotions. They recently

--U*, 11 19

te Canton Cinema 6, poaes
dar with Plymouth, Canton
s been working Or General

n ·,bing the ladder from usher
n half decades.

a few years ago and it went ove
well. But it also caused havo

with popping equipment.
*The caramel got down int

our kettles," Jahn said. "W
spent about $1,500 replacing on
ofour kettles, just the parts.

So much for caramel corn.

Time with family
Away from the cinema, h

likes to participate in and watc
sports. Jahn helps coach hi
sons' hockey teams.

He plays sofLball, football an
sometimes a little golf. Jah
loves the Red Wings, too.

9Ve usually go to about eigh
games a year,» he said.

1
While 25 years with a compa

ny seems like a long time, Jah
is hoping to be around for man
years to come. If his employee
have anything to say about it, h
Will.

lie's just like one of us," sai
Abenes. "He's like an usher. H

helps clean up. If we have a bus

R Dr Women after, he's always there helping.
allow and we have to clean u

A, general
Mlmanager of
Canton Cinema

6, Timothy Jahn
ha. a lot of

r-ponlibilitii.
Staffing,

ordering sup-
plie, and promoting movi- are
just a few. But that doein't
mean the 43-year-old sits in his
ofnce pushing paper all day

Far from it. At any given time,
you'll see Jahn helping u,hers
clean after a ihow, -11 tickets at
the front booth or take a turn

p-ing out popcorn.
If we're busy he'll jump in and

help us,» said employee Sarah
Pratt. *He won't just sit there
and order people around. He'll
jump behind the concession
stand if we need him, just what-
ever it takes to get the cus-
tomers through and where
thefre suppoeed to be..

Therein lies the beauty of his
work, according to Jahn.

No two days alike
My enjoyment of this job is

that it's always different," he
said. =No two days are the same.
Projection, concessions, seating.
I do it all.»

He has been doing it all for a
long time.

Jahn celebrated his 25th

anniversary with General Cine-
ma back in February. From
usher to GM - it'§ a true Horatio

Alger story.
Perhaps that's why he still

relates so well to his employees,
most of whom are 16-20 years
old.

'He's a fun guy to work for,»
said Canton resident Ryan
Abenes. «He treats everyone fair-
ly but knows how to have fun
with the people. He's not so
strict that you can't stand work-
ing underneath him. He under-
stands how to work with young
people.»

Jahn grew up in Livonia as
one of 10 children. He graduated

Uth Care fi

hm old Bentley High School in
1974 and never thought about
leaving hia hometown.

It'o just a nice city,= said
Jahn. 'I have a lot of family
ther, dll.

"I like living in Livonia and
love the school system. We've
had very good luck with teachers
and principa/:

With two boys and a girl, ages
6 to 11, that'® important. But to
hear Jahn say it, his family is
even a little bigger than that.

I've got 51 teenagers,» he
joked

Jahn wu a teenager when he
began his movie career.

It wu almost an accident the

way he landed his first job. He
and a buddy were making
rounds though the Livonia Mall
putting in applications.

The next day, someone from
the theater called him and he
was hired.

It wal a $1.10 an hour to be
an usher,» said Jahn. *I don't

think there was minimum wage.
Minimum wage kicked in later
on that year (1973) to $1.60 or
$1.66. I thought that was great.
My dad was like, 'you're making
a $1.60 an hour?' »

It didn't take Jahn long to
start rising through the ranks.

He ushered for about a year
then became a "chief of staff' or

assistant manager by the time
he graduated from high school.
By early 1976, Jahn had become
manager of the Pontiac Cinema.

1 wal the youngest manager
in our territory, which included
Michigan and Ohio," he said. I
was 21 while everyone else was
30 or above.

From there, Jahn moved on to
Warren then went back to Livo-

nia for seven years. In May of
1985, he made his last move, to

Canton, to open the Ford Road
six-screen facility, a popular the-
ater for local residents including
Plymouth, Westland and Livo-
nia.

Since then, it has been 40 to

r. Tim Jahns, manager of tl
lobby of the theater - pop,

lestland movie-goers. He ha
ul forthe past 25 years, elin
eral manager in two and a

took third, for example, in a
national contest.

=We've probably won more
awards this year than a,y other
general cinema," maid Jahn.

Being able to promote effec-
tively requires rolling with the
punches. But then he's had to do
that since starting with the com-
pany.

Changes in Bound, going from
a mono to a Dolby system, to
projection are some of the ways
the industry has evolved. But
the most profound difference is
in the food that's served.

«Way back when we ume to Bell
popcorn, pop and candy,» said
Jahn. "Now we're into ice cream,
pretzel bites, nachoe, specialty
coffeei, hot dogs and bottled
water.»

Responding to patron wishes
brought the changee.

'It's what they want," Jahn
said. Customers just expect
more when they come in.*

Common sen,e, of coune, still

plays a part.
The theater mid caramel corn
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Drs. Manber, Hrozencik & Caron welcome the,ddition
of 2 new women partners to their practike.

Dr. Priya Gupta joins us after completing her resideng
at Cedars-Sinal in Ins Angeles, California. Dr. Jody
Jones has been practicing in the area for 4 years and

will continue to have privileges at Providence Hospital.
All doctors pradice at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.

University of Michigan 6
Chelsea Community Hospital.
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L*i#liGu.0-D· We accept most insurances and are taking new patients
at the Uvonia 6 Canton offices. Please call to inquire.
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Exchange program seeks host families for students
Plymouth Town,hip resident

Gideun Levenbach followed last

month's World Cup Soccer with
particular interest As a repre-
sentative of PAX-Program of
Academic Exchange, Levenbach
8 currently aeeking host familie,
for two young soccer players,
Celine from France and Eduardo
from Brazil. Their homelands

competed in the final match.
=With divided allegiances,-

Levenbach said, I cheered for
both teams »

«Sports bind together people of
the world in a spirit of healthy
competition,» say, Levenbach,

/'Al locce, 0/1/'B

lam 00,•• b U. Ul,
......d b. many

colo the- Studiatme'

Gideon Levenbach
-Plymouth Townahip resident

adding and international ath-
letee, including our young PAX
soccer players, build many
bridges "

PAX i: a nonprofit educational

foundation which arranges
,emater and,chool year homeo-
taye for itudenta from 20 differ-
ent countrieo.

-PAX enrolls *tudent, from

Sweden, Hungary, China, Moroc-
co, Spain and Yugoslavia,"
explains Levenbach. -I'he great
mA,ority of them play loccer. As
soccer enthusium grows in the
U.S., there should be many fami-
lie, eager to welcome the,e stu-
dents.

PAX students are between 15

and 18 and have basic English
skills. their own spending money
and are filled with curiosity

about the USA. A host family + Exc
provides PAX *tudents with a PAX
place to sleep and itudy, meals stud
and the support and affection
that any teenager needs. Stu-

Celii

dents arrive in August Ani
Currently PAX has more than EdUA

25 percent (225 students) still from
without a host family for this

WOUJ
school year.

.1- to shTo arrange for an interview
and to review student applica- spiri
tions, call Gideon Levenbach in Wort

Plymouth at (734) 453-8562 or 1 socc
Peggy Jackson in the PAX host
national office at 1-800-555-

6211. .
lies

Register
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tor.

Learn how to buy that dream
house, prepare financially for
retirement, play guitar or make
floral arrangements for the holi-
days.

Classes are offered at conve-

nient times in Livonia, Canton,

Garden City and Northville.
Registration forms are available
in the CES catalog or by calling
(734) 462-4448. Forms may be
faxed to ( 734) 462-4572. Walk-in

registration begins Sept. 8 in the
McI)owel] Center on the Livonia

campus.

Schoolcraft College is located
at 18600 Haggerty Road in Livo-
nia, between Six and Seven Mile
roads, just west of I-275.

Applications
accepted at
Learning
Center

a¥a-ZAT/L-.M=1 L-Rc-00#4100*ne ap.ar.,0••000-

SAVE 50% on -cted CounDy coisecwons.
Reg. 25.00-198.00, sal, 12.60-99.00....0-wom.m,z
OL411& -VaE AT -8*3- SCEPF OC-aO- --NOFAE Pa-ver

SAVE 50% on Parisian Woman famous maker
career and casual sportswear. Reg. 38.00-148.00,
sal* 18.99-73.99...pec....0.--

SAVE 50% on famous maker career and
casual sportswear for petites'. Reg. 28.00-128.00.
ule 13.99-63.99. I -0604 SIZE, 070103-

INTIMATE APPAREL
SAVE AN EXTRA 30% 4 our
entire selection of spring steepwearand robes from
Chance Encounters, Earth Angels, Aria, Cypress,
Carole Hochman and more. Orig. 26.00-60.00,
sate 12.99-29.99, now 9.09-20.99......TE--a. 0.4.*

SAVE 40% on our entire stock of Olga and
Warners bras, panties and daywear. Reg. 19.00-27.00,
.le 11.40-16.20..im.*Al¥-AI.0,1,1.3,20 ¥--SNOTAVAU-i

AT DOM,lOWN IlWal<all,AL

SAVE 30% on our ent#e stock of Vanity Fair.
Bali, Maidenform and Playtex bras and panties.
Reg. 18.00-26.00, sale 13.30-18.20...rr.art.....on.
AVUAilli AT leCTED STO-1

SAVE 25% on our entire stock of Jockey and
Joe Boxer underwear and sleepwear. Reg. 6.00-30.00,
sale 4.50-22.50. ..crIaTEA*,IJia-ouj, AVAA-ZATIUOYE.To-

SAVE AN EXTRA 50% on our ente
stock of women's redline shoes from Enzo, Timberland,

Van Eli, Aigner, Naturalizer, Unisa, Calico, Nine West,
Esprit. Candie's, Prima Royale and more. Orig. 19.99-
72.00, sale 9.99-44.99, now 4.99-22.49. ..0.0....0.
0827*Zk

SAVE AN EXTRA 50%on our entire
stock of men's and children's redline shoes from Tommy
Hilfiger, Bass, Nike, Stride Rite, Little Capezio and more.
Orig. 10.00-100.00, sale 6.99-74.99, now 3.49-37.49.
W D-N'* APID OILDN-3 SHOES 020.21.544 A-LABLE AT ALI 51©MES EACEPT OC-*TO-

Illillel-1 -86 NOT AVAILABLE AT NOITH POINT -LL

SALE 69.99 Men's casual shoes and boots

from Timberland, Bass, Rockport and more. Reg. 90.00-
100.00. Ikeres€Es.De'Av,Aa.TAUSTOMEISEe-OC-aO--IMM-

6491 40·r .Valt,E AT 40*™ POerr -U.

SALE 29. Children's shoes and boots from
Jumping Jacks, Sam & Ubby, Bass, Nina Doll and more.
Reg. 36.00-40.00. - C-0-NI -OES 020. AVAL-LE AT ALL STO*In ENCEPT

.

MEN'S
SAVE 50°/0 on selected spring and summer
better men's collection sportswear. Reg. 24.00-250.00,
-1/12.00-125.00. I 02.500,510.WIMAD"*I AT ALL STOS

. UM--I' eTO-
SAVE 50% on ou #ge -ction of menk kdts
from Architect, Natual Issue and Woods & Gray. Orig. 30.00-
45 00, s- 13.-21.99. NIM M A-E AT -1 000-ENCM

R--PLAZAA» ME-T 6-LI -ECTIM¥*U/¥ STO-

from Ecru, Byer, My Michelle -d mom. Reg. 30.00-
6800,8- 14.99-33.99. . J,"00- 01UC/- -£,',-2 *LB'

CHILDREN'S
SALE 17.99-23.99 Boys' ,won »-
Joe Boxer in sizes 8-20; Santa Fe in sizes 4-20.
Reg. 24.00-32.00 . Illat»FIA,IllulltATALL M

SAVE 30% on g-· 7-14 and 4-6X fashion i
denim jeans, shirts. jumpers and cotton v-neck tops from
PK Blues. Reg. 16.00-32.00, -10 11.20-22.40.... o.u. ;
A-AIE AT ALL •r

SAVE 25% on ght' 7-16 spon-= kn
Jonathan Martin Ind My Micholle Ree. 23.00-54.00.
-017.25-40.50. .--.'-**LE=ALL .

SAVE 25% on rf„ws, mdd... gN,s .4 boys· i
4-7 fall playwear from Buster Brown, Duckhead Ind
Healthtex. Reg. 14 00-40.00. s- 10.50-30.00. . c-D-r.
O1U1- 67 WIJIC- AVIlljdRI ATAL ITWIZE]IC-T 4.1/"- :
-Lecnoml AT Iorn, ONT .1 A,01„ ama,1

SALE 19.99-27.99 Boys ard gw.
UnionBay lians. overalls. tops. vests and mom -

4

Aeg 26 00-38.00 IC»4.1.0,I®=V 047- IA,40*EATAi 0,=i= -

DIC-¥ 00.-0.01.-"-.'ll

SAVE 25-30% on infants' and toddlin
playweer, layette and more trom Baby Crest,
and Ro-, Architect, Little Me, Cartets and more
Reg. 12.00-24 00. Sal, 9.00-16.80..0.0... 0.,•u.-
w.eat AT ALL 5108 E*T 46 .Al

The Learning Center at
Madonna University in Livonia
is currently accepting applica-
tiong for its fall term, which
begins Monday, Sept. 21.

The tutorial sessions are
designed for students from the
first through 12th grades who
are experiencing difficulty in
reading and its related skills.
Individual or group instruction
(two studenta) is available.

Prior to admission, each stu-
dent will be informally assessed,
and a tailored remedial plan will
be designed. Instruction is
designed to enable the student to
be a more succemsful and inde-

pendent reader and will include
Rtrategies for reading fiction and
non-fiction text, process writing
and study skills. Students will
develop a portfolio of their work
during the session.

With more than 46 years of
providing vervice to children who
are experiencing difficulty in
reading and writing, Madonna
t'niversity's Learning Center
has asmiated thousands of chil-
dren, from public and private
achoola repre,;enting mome 20 dif-
ferent »choo] districts.

For more information, call
(734) 432-5586 or SiRter Mary
Duane. director, at (734) 432-

ACCESSORIES SAVE 50% on our large selection of men's
.OR™ P,r ..4 .®B,-IT

SAVE 50% on sung-es from R-I. woven sportshirts from Architect, Natural Issue and SAVE 60 /0 off the original price on clearance

Solargents and selecled designer brands. Reg. 20.00-
Woods & Gray Orig. 28 00-42.00, sale 13.99-20.99. infants', toddlers*, boys' and girls' summer pleywear
* Den 084& A-abal AT *L .00*--*MFS N* Reg 10.00-38.00. mill 4.00-15.20..c•.0-1.,0.-

40.00, *ale 10.00-20.00. „cce-0- oin
, 910. 011-OUU7*2,8 Al-/al AT AU *lall BIC//1 00¥IIOII W*Ill)*An

SAVE AN EXTRA 30% on our entire SAVE AN EXTRA 50% on men's bettec
selection of *pring and summer redline handbags
Orig 38 00-150.00, sale 18.99-74 99, now 13.29-62.49.

golf spring collections. Orig. 42.00-72.50, sale 31.50-
53 99, now 20.99-30.25. W he. 3 0530 AVALAILE AT ALL STOFES EIZPPT

Ilcle,ONT -u NO FIE POINT, WOT 18 ECTION VA#,N *¥ ST,1,

....

1 n .
CALL 1--0-414-Oll TO ORDER ANYTIME. STORE HOURS: laurel Park Place open Sun 12-6 Mon Sat 10 9

FOR »ORMATION call 953- 7500 CHARGE ITt Pans,an Cred,1 Card Mast-Card V,sa the Amencan Express® Card or Discove® ,
LOCATED AT LAUREL PAAK PLACE I LIVONIA. ON ™1 CORNER OF NEWBUROM ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD (TAKE THE SIX MILE ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE :75)

D.A.1
6686

--

--
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Plymouth couple seeks compensation r,- n.
Ii' I

A 38th District Court omeer

erty and aa.t. bilon,ing to a
Canton builder who failed to
reimbune a Plymouth couple

Sat and Kim Tran paid Roy
Ma.oa d M.on C-tn.cU.n or

Innovative Construction *3.200
to build a deck and guebo Ap,il
13. =He took their money and
they never heard from him
again.' said attorney Anthony
Kahn, whorepr-ent, the Trans.

A default judgment for dam-
age. andcourt®o.t. w. ent-d
againmt Ma,00 on July 8 by Dia-
trict Judge John MacDonald.
Mann kiledto appear in court
on the breech of contract lawsuit

filed by the Trans. This week
MacDonald signed a writof e-
cution allowing the seizing of
personal property.

In three similar lawsuita,
Mamon wa, oiviered thii week to

pay $8,207 after he failed to
appear in court.

If M.on d...n2 take actioa an

th- judgment, within 21 d#A
the phint--EdStempion and
Eve Glowaa of Canten and Ed

Merlino of Plymouth - can Ale
for a ,imilar writ of execution

al,in,t hil prop,14 and ai•
Attorney Edward Pirtle said

Maion claims to have not

received notice regarding the
hearing dati.

**We're looking in to it right
now. That'I about all I can may,»
.aid Pirtle.

Maion atio b facing a felony
charge for fraud for allegedly
bilking Adonna Wright of Can-
ton out of $12,313 for a 500-
square-foot, multi-level deck.
Maion erected four poles and
never returned. He al,0 didn't

obtain a permit, according to
Canton township officials.

He waived his right to a pre-
liminary •xam in 35th District
Court on Friday and wu bound
over for trial in Wayne County
Circuit Court. An Aug. 21

=*mt date'-t
If found guilty, M.on could

face 10 years in jail or pay
06,000 in An-

9rs buitrating,= Iaid Wright
who wu at Fridan court pro-
ceeding, with several other,
allegedly swindled by Mason
-rhe money he'I taken from all
tbe,e people really adds up,= she

Eve Glowacs, al.o of Canton,
maid she paid $ 1,500 to Mason,
who greeted four poles for a deck
and never returned to finish the

job. The default judgment
awarded her $ 1,500 and costa.

She doeen't expect to aee any of
her money, though.

lieck, no. I've already written
it off as a' lesson learned,» she
said. According to Chuck Wagn-
er, a court officer who seizes
property on behalf of the 36th
District Court, if cash can't be

collected, the court seizes per-
sonal property, such as can, fur-
niture and jewelry. An auction

ROY 'Ii.On

would be held to sell the items.

The court officer is banned

from seizing family heirlooms,
pictures and religious artifacts.

U44

RPRIEF.
Automatt

99 Mast,
e in a centr

Wart workshop area.
Assiot .t Fire Chief

Matthe maid firefi

had to b• iutioui in r,

ing toth cene - ther
*veral
1tible methb

The compan> .em-
cal to clean indu,trial vata

*toring paint.
Six trucks and 23 firenght-

1

.UL 4.#UllUIA• 610 -UL .

el-.d it 8:80 p.m·
"What w- burning 1
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still undor inve.tigat .
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One reAghter ..0 t 1//7
at the .ceme for exhau 1**ut
but did not require a trip I L
the hoepital. .:
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Margaret M. Zauha, formerly
of Plymouth, died July 31 in St.
Mary Ho,pital, Livonia. She was
73.

A memorial service im planned
for a future date in northern

Michigan. Local arrangements
were by Schrader-Howell Funer-
al Home, Plymouth.

Mrs. Zauha was a Westland

resident and a retired cardiovas-

cular technician at St. Mary. She
worked at the hospital for 30
years in the cardiology depart-
ment.

She was born in St. Marip,
Kan. on July 10, 1925. Her
enjoymente were found in her
children, grandchildren and
great-grandchild. Sheal- liked
to read.

She wai preceded in death by
her husband, Edward.

She is survived by a son, Larry
Zauha, of Westland; a daughter,
Linda (Jerry) Hawes of Boyne
City, Mich.; three grandchildren,
Ty, Shani and Erin Hawes, all of
Boyne City; and her great-

Pil/*Aug- 9.1-8

grandion, Davey Hawes, of
Boyne City.

Memorials may be made to
Angela Hompice.

LO1.1.

Services for Emma Loretta

Miller, formerly of Plymouth,
were Aug. 7 at Lloyd-Dimmick
Funeral Home in Irvona, Pa.
Burial was at Fairview Ceme-

tery in Pennsylvania. She was
77.

She died Aug. 3 in St. Carlyle,
Pa.

Mrs. Miller was a resident of

St. Carlisle. She was born April
27, 1921, in Coalport, Pa.

Mrs. Miller Was employed at
Daisy Air Rifle and Walled Wire,
both in Plymouth. She was a
member at Church of the

Nazarene in Plymouth.
She was preceded in death by

her husband, James Miller.

She is survived by a brother,
Lyle Daugherty of Plymouth; sis-
ter, Erma Thompson of Carlisle,
Pa.; and numerous nieces and

1
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PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Plymouth District Library Board will hold it, REGULAR August
meiting Tu-day, August 25, 1998 at 730 Am. at 223 & Main Street,
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

The Mymouth Diatrict Library will provide , mzible

auxiliny ai- and Iervices, euch - 4ne,1 br the hearing impaind and
audio tape• of plinted materiali being coaddeed at the meeting, to
individuall with di,alliti- at the meetindhearing upon -ven (7) da,
notice to the M,mouth Di,trict Library. Individual, with diubilities
requiring auxiliary aid, or Bervic- ohould contact the Mymouth District
Library by writing or calling the following·

Barbara Krall, I.ibrnry Seentary
Plymouth Di,trict Ubrary

223 8. Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170
734-463-0750

X217

nephews.

al'Aliall T. -

Services for Chanelle T. Mars-

den, of Dearborn, were sched-
uled for 3 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 9,
at Geneva Presbyterian Church
in Canton with the Rev. Bryan
Smith officiating. Burial is in St.
Hedwig Cemetery, Dearborn
Heights.

Mrs. Marsden, 32, died Aug. 5
in Ann Arbor.

She was a homemaker who

came to the Dearborn communi-

ty in 1990 from Boston, Mass.
She was born Oct. 7, 1965, in
Flint, Mich.

She was a member of the

Geneva Presbyterian Church.
She is survived by her hug-

band, Doug; a daughter, Emily;
her parents, Jennie and Robert
LaValley of Davison, Mich.; a
brother, Robert (Amy) LaValley
of Dearborn; a sister, Aurelia
LaValley of Davison; and her
grandmother, Patricia P. Gilson
of Florida.

In Lieu of flowers, the family
asks that memorials be given to
the Leukemia Foundation of

America, Michigan Chapter,
21617 Harper Ave., St. Clair
Shores 48080 or Geneva Presby-
terian Church Memorial Fund,
582 Sheldon, Canton 48187.

THOMAS A. PALMER

Services for Thomas A Palmer

of Pontiac were Aug. 1 from the
Vermeulen Funeral Home in

Plymouth with the Rev. Drex
Morton officiating. Burial was in
Southern Michigan Service
Cemetery in Livonia.

Mr. Palmer, 51, died July 29
in Ann Arbor.

He was born March 8, 1947 in

Cynthiana, Ky. and was self-
employed.

He is survived by a son,
Thomas A. Palmer II of Ply-
mouth; two daughten, Mona. P.
(Larry) Ortiz of Plymouth and
Betsy Palmer of Plymouth; two
brothers, Charles (Donna)
Palmer of Georgetown, Ky. and
David R. Palmer of Cynthiana,
Ky.; and two sisters, Mary Ann
(Jessie) Slade and Marsha
(Larry) Nichols of Cynthiana.

W-UY & U=

Services for Wesley B. Lane of
Plymouth were July 31 from the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home

with the Rev. Thomas J. Duffey
officiating. Burial was in River-
side Cemetery, Plymouth.

Mr. Lane, 67, died July 29 in
Livonia.

He was born in Lisman, Ky.

Sept. 11, 1930.
He was vice president of Com-

puter Methods Corp., retiring in
February 1993.

He came to the Plymouth com-
munity in 1997 from Farmington
Hills. He was a member of the

Fraternal Order of United Irish-

men and loved to play golf and
socialize.

He is survived by his wife,
Susan; four sons, Patrick of
Hawaii, Christopher of Livonia,
Daniel of Detroit and John of

South Lyon; two daughtert
Colleen Jackson and Kathleen

Wansing of Livonia; a sister,
Audrey Jacobs of Wyandotte;
and four grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to St.
Patrick Senior Center, 48 Par-
sons, Detroit 48201.

OENE 1 l

Services for Gene A. Harris,

65, of Plymouth were held Mon-

day, Aug. 3, at Vermeulen Trust
100 Funeral Home, 46401 W.
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. Rev.
Kris Abbey officiated. Burial
took place at Knollwood Memori-
al Park in Canton.

Mr. Harris was employed at
General Motore as a machine

repairman at the Livonia Fisher
Body Plant. He retired after 41
years of service. He loved to
travel the country in his
motorhome.

Survivors include his wife,

Wanda F. Harris; two daughters,
Tamara (Dale) Brown of Grass

Lake, Mich., Roberta L. Harrio

of Northville; one son, Philip
(Leisa) Harris of Newport; one
sister, June Brown; one brother,

Jack Chandler; four grandchil-
dren.

Memorials may be made to
the Angela Hospice, 14100 New-
burgh Road, Livonia, MI 48154.

UNCE V. M

Services for Lawrence V. Stier,

74, of Livonia were held Aug. 1
at St. Theodore Catholic Church

with Father Daniel Zaleski offi-

ciating. Burial took place at
Parkview Memorial Cemetery.
Arrangements were made by
McCabe Funeral Home.

Mr. Stier was born Sept. 11 in
Detroit and died July 28 in Livo-
nia. He retired from Uniroyal
Tire as a foreman.

Survivors include his wife,
Violet Stier; five sons, Robert
Stier of Andover, Mass., Richard

Stier of Warren, Ronald Stier of
Lafayette, Ind., David Stier of
Westland and James Stier of

Farmington Hills; three daugh-
ten, Deborah Monette of Wind-
sor, Ontario, Denise Amidon of
Norton Shores, Mich., Patricia

Wojcik of Plymouth; one sister,

Ethel Brehmer; 16 grandchil- Train d-

dren. Northuilt

JA1 L A engine to

Services for Jame, L Attridge, the middd

68, of Plymouth were held Satur- through t
day, Aug. 1, at Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.

Mr Attridge waa born Jan. 18,
1930, in Flint and died July 28 Ten'
in Plymouth. He wu retired
from General Moton, Willow
Run Plant, where he wu a pur-
chasing agent. He came to Ply- Want to i

mouth in 1982 from Livonia. . ball skills?

He was a member of the Can-·.„ new, hairst]

ton Calvary Assembly of God vocal music

Church. He enjoyed all outdoor First thro

activities, such u, golfing, fish- have a blu

ing, kayaking. He also eqjoyed at Kids Bl

warm firee, reading the Bible . day, Aug. 1
and his favorite book,. He wai a tist Church

faithful master of hia dop, torial, at Ri

Sampeon and Mariah. He was
planning a trip to New Zealand
with hi. wife.

Survivorm include his wife,
Elaine of Plymouth; him mother,i
Hilda Attridge of Jacksonville,
Fla.; seven daughters, Nancy
McKendrick of Beverly Hills,
Lisa (Mike) Kirk of Dearborn,
Laura (Eric) Thnm• of Pty-
mouth, Margaret (David Masko)
Attridge of Ferndale, Julie Nord-
berg of Bloomfield Township,

With the

Carla (Chris) Wisuri of Howell, incason (fra
Sarah (Terry) Schluler of How- teeth), the

ell; one stepson, David Jamee . both jaws s
Teeth that

Philpot of Indianapoli, Ind.; t¥¥» 
stepdaughters, Michelle Ann
Wilson of Irvine, Calif., Jennifer smile line Tc

13Philpot of Chicago, Ill.; 12 grand- contoun

children; one sister, Annabelle
(Roger) Hehn of Jack,onville,
Fla. shape. Con

apparent po
Memorials may be made to actual posi

Canton Calvary Asiembly of God necessary, t,

Church.

R 5. Contouni

ship.

SALE AND USE AND POSSESSION OF

TOBACCO BY MINORS ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE #98-4

That the Code of Ordinances of th• City of Plymouth, Michigan, u hereby
amended by adding a Divimon to Article VIII of Chapter 54, which new
Division shall be entitled Tbbacco and number, u Division 4, and shall
oontain three sectioni, which -ctio- shall be numbered Sections 54-361,
84-362 and 54-303; to pr.hibit th, 1.* and i ' of tobacco by minori;
to prohibit thi *ali of tob-0 products to minon; provide diinitio- and
limitatioa to this olinal-; and to provide p-]ti- and 60- br violation
of thi ordinance.

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Divimi= 4. Intitled Tbb,oco, of Article VII], mtitled Offenee, involving
Minor. of Chip- 84, i h-by adopt,d and re•di . Mows:

DIVISION 4. TOBACCO

8- 54-1. U- or pe.....10..nbbooe. prod.et. by minor.
(a) No p,mon under the age of 18 diall purch-< offer or attempt to

purcha-, have in 1 ' ior u- iny product which i u,ed for the
brmation of a *makin d,vice, tob=©o, tobacco inufC chowing tobacco or
tobacco in any oth. bm

(b) A pirion who viola- thi, oiction i guilty of a misdemeanor,
pudihible by a 6-of act mon than $50.00 for-h 06,0-

8. 04.1 8.1. 0, tob.0 pred.et. . mine.; penalty; affir-tive

(a) No pir,on ,hall -11, harnish, givi or deliver any product which is
uoid folthi brinatioe of a smoking divice, tobacm tobacconuff, chewing
tob-0 or tobacco in I oth,r form, to my perion under the Ye of 18

(b) A pormon who violat- thi, Iictiom i guilty of a misdemeanor,
Ini,hable by. 8-of ootmo- th. 06020 for-ch 0-0.

-DU- Teh--,-4-B al,•60,1 0
(a) A p.,1:,Ii, 0,Keept th- who q-]i*undor (c),fall notume. tobacco

(b) A por,Ion ¥,ho violat- Iohometioe (a) 0 guilty of a misdemeanor
puniehable by an-of -=-thi *50.00

Ce) 8**001 *Hand* pion,el m m,in:ipt hm thil -etion

Seeti- 2 Ri,hti -d duti- whiah.ve matured, p.nalti- which have
inearr,4, pre-dlip which have bigun .ad pro-eution ibr violations of

0 bilo- b Active date d thia ordinane, m not anbeted or
abated »thbordia-i.

Siet- 8. Should aq Imetioo, eli-, 0, paragraph of thi, ordinance bi
declard by a Court 0/co mpitent juri.dietion to bo invalid, the ume will
not amet the mlidity of th. ordiman. . a whole or part th-of other than
th..rt ded-4 -alid
bell- 4. Al] *hor ordinaae,0 12*ociai,Wnt with the provisions of thie
.dia.. ar. *0 - millit of ..ch A-,Iolit/,Iei- hereby repoiled
Se.the 6 Th' i .' Ihal] be,0- elctiv• twei,4-0- (21) day• a#er
adoplon h--fand aa- pullie/*am hed

DONALD DISMUKE

Meor

LINDA 1 LANGMESSER. CMC/AAE
City Clerk

Int"dilld: Aily G, 11-
Mende A=<u.t 3,1-

im-ve: Ag/".23,1-

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

VACATING OF ALLEY

err, oF PLYMOUTH

Not- i her,by given that on Monday, Augu,t 17,1998 at 7 00 pm. a PUBLIC HEARING
will be held by the City C of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, m the C
Chamber of the City Hall, upon th, question of whethmr or not th. 48,0.113: portion of m
alle, b tob,vacated

74-6 -d 8-6 18 1- -1,6 alle, 84,0- to lou 14 114 1*7 amd 124
8.-4 Additto. 8.6.11.1.ion. 4402 -d 410 N. Everve- ...1 401 -d 417

P,Alle) City d Ply-outh. Way-, Co-ty. Micht,ma. Uber 42 8 48. P,0, 8.
W,/IN C-ty RIeo,11

All inter,-d parti- will k,ivin ample oppo,tunity to participate in the hearng, and at the
el- of -id boart* com-ot, and Iuill,/i- of th- ati,- pirticipating mil bi
com-Nred by U- City C-mibilion prior to rend,04 ita dlcilioe.

UNDA J LANGMESSER CMC/ME

City Clerk

P-- A.'.. 2 -, 0 1-

STOW & GO SELF STORAGE

AUCTION NOTICE

Pursuant to •tate law, notice ia here by given that a public auction will be
held at Stow & Go Self Storage, 41999 Ann Arbor Rod, Plymouth, MI on
September 11, 1998 at 10:00 a.m.. on past due tenant, listed below The
entire contents of the following units will be auctioned and mid to the
highest bidder on each unit. Caoh Only:

Unit #660 -ROBERT DEVYAK OF 272 W LIBERTY ST #202, PL™OUTH,

MI 48170 2 Fi,h tanka, itand, bed ipreads, ofrce file, approx 60 box< patio
table, blinds. fireplace acce-ories, other mix.

Unit •359 - DONALD TUCKER OF 369 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL 07,

PlYMOUTH, MI 48170, Microwave, fan, vacuum, end tabl< full-size bed,
twin bed, bookca-, 1X VCR. broom, tir-, 4 chairs, mi,c. bo-0, milk crates,
cloth4 othor mk

Unit •102 - NARAIN RAISINGHANI OF 809 POND ISLAND CT,

NOETHVILLE, MI 48167. 13 palle¢, of tile.

Unit,320 - MELVIN MORRISON OF 29870 MATTHEW DR., WESTLAND,

MI 48186. Gu grill, crabmen tool chest w/ took exorci- equip,vacuum,
bike, deak. filee, aprox. 100 bal»/boxee, itereo, enter center, dollie. iron. lamp,
other mix.

Unit #826 RUSSELL MACBETH OF 9699 HAGGERTY, PLYMOUTH, MI
48170 TV, b.by cars.t. toolbox mier-ave, 8-walking stickx black chair.
couch, love-t. wicker hamper, etereo. clock. wight banch, punching bq
twin bed. full bed, lamp, highchair, other mix.

Unit 0680 - KATHLEEN STONER OF 1223 KEWERENZ, DETROIT, MI
48209 Highehair. two-„tatilero, bike helmets, typewriter. Ind table, kid,
bikeo, ca-ett-, bap of cloth-, crib, full si- bed hme, lamp, chair. walker,
othermt,Ic.

Unit 0666 - SHIRLEY WOOLEY OF 787 DEER eT., PL™OUTH, MI 48170
Couch, :1- cabinot, bowli: ball & b4 b. of c.-tte t.... zmae *tua
other mi•c.

Unit #023 - VIRGINIA GUI™FF OF m PL™OUTH RD, 48170
Collectabl, „piriz. 76 b* ho-hold it,=4 othor mix

All"...-1 m.1-

PUBLIC HEARING

CANTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
......

A public hearing on the propooed 1999 budget for the Canton Public Librarywill be held on Wednesday, August 19, 1998, at 7:30 p.m. in the library :...
conference room The property tax millage rate prop-ed to be levied '
to .upport thepropooed budget will be a .uNeet of thi. hearing. The .
library is located at 1200 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan 48188- m
1600. Copie, of the propo,ed budget will be available at the liber, 1

JEAN TABOR

Library Director
.

Publia. A.B# 9,1- .,
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: By Osca,
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- M.'Cigars: 3
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON . Trends" b

REVISED  Institute,,
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS  - cigars dai

Augud 13, 1998 * lip, tongui
Notice M hereby given that there will be a meeting of the Zoning Board of , 2 - csophaguj
Appeal, THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1,00 AT 7:,0 PJL Tbe meeting will  smoking r
be held in the First Floor Meeting Room in the Tbwnship Adminiltration • sema and
Building located at 1150 & CANTON CENTER R€MIl The following
Agenda will be di,cuised:  Cigar
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag • United Sti

Roll Call: Ciaek, Demopoules, Johnion, Redfern, Williamo  : 50% sinc€

• rise in cig
Acceptance of Agenda I

m among mi1. Nan C Mustonen, 44117 Weitminister Way, Canton, MI 48187, for
property located at *ame Appealing Article 2.09,26.02 Yani and bulk • 18 and 24

regulation requiremint, Ar Viricultural & residential di,licts. The  also becoi
reque# I for a rear yard-back variance to build a,un porch Parell • with the n
No. 040-01-0980-000. (Building) Tabled hom July 9,1998. .

boutiques
2. Omnipoint Communicationa, 12170 Merriman Rd, Livocia, MI 48153 R.

I celebritiesproperty at 40671 Joy Road, Canton. MI 48188 Appealing Section 0.02
(a) (1) Site Development Standard, for Non R-idention UN The . Cigar
reque,t i, for a 96' variane, ftom the wist proport, lino and 106' ' contain to
variance hm thi louth propirty line in order toin,tall a tower. Plucil002-999-0001.702 (Planning)  : hydrogen

3 Champion Windowl of Detroit, 31391 Industrial Rd , Livocia, MI 48160 . nicotine, 1

for propert, at 2372 Amber, Canton, MI 48188 Appe.lin, Section 26 : gens (berr
Schodule of Regulation, They ne,d ar,ar yard,ethock varia-, b a  nitrosami,
mm room Parcel 106-06-0003-000 (Buildi)

4 Patrick McNally i requilting a viAance for a /Viae,-mt ehed that 10 I
larler than the original .hed This 01- iner,-e i. d.. t. .... . Oscar St;
equipmont He is appealing -ction 2 article 2 08, 81*1 Plaa *W/eval and 'Oukwoow
utility building locati- 6 01- Parcel 71-098-01-0007-002 (Buildi.)

5 John J Karlowic: 1, riquiting a •arian. of lot 01- b /,4,I. 1 : l.,d. Of

-lling a po,tion, or building building in thi Ipring if thi -6 him't p .board cm

thru Appealing,8028-dule of R.gulatio I Ar- 11·1,1 ". /ma •
Parml No 10+-0003-000 (Planning)

Apval of ming- of ther,gulan-ting*Jul, 9,199§ .

TERRY G. BENNI/' I
•

b.la: A-..1- Lilli..

......1

I

--
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Train derails, spills fuel;
cleanup efforts continue

tio...,

itio4 T:

rip to fl

Andchil- Train deralls: CSX workers walk toward a train that derailed Thursday morning in
Northuitte Township. Investigators believe the derailment caused a fuel tank on an
engine to rupture and spill at least 700 gallons of fuel, some of which flowed into

Attridge, the middle branch of the Rouge River. Cleanup efforts are expected to continue
d Satur- through the weekend.
How.11

At lea,t 700 gallons of fuel
.pilled Thur•day hinan -•gine
of a train that derailed in

Northville Town.hip.
Official, did not know how

much fuel spilled into the middle
branch of the Rouge River. but
were confident that most of it

would be removed this weekend

and did not pr.,ent a health
hazard downstream along the
Rouge.

The CSX train derailed at

about 8:15 a.m. between Five

and Six Mile roads and about

100 yardi from Mill Street. The
tracks run parallel to Northville
Road and the Rouge.

Northville Town,hip fireight-
en, and officials hm the Michi-
gan Department of Environmen-
tal Quality and the Environmen-
tai Protection Agency were
called to the scene once it wai

reported that a possible haz-
ardous material had spilled.

No iqjuries were reported and
no evacuations were necessary,
according to Fire Lt. Ron Lane.

Enough rain fell and ran off
onto an area adjacent to the
tracks to flood it about 15 feet

d-p, L--id. -rhae, m j-
so much water all over the
track.= L,ine uid

Earl Friue, environmental

quality analy,t with the DEQ.
said the water apparently
wa,hed out I d the railroad

bed causing the derailment.
'Something alio must have
flown up hm the debrio and
punawed the hel tant= hie,0
.id.

imen#- U.bubocan
went olf the tracks, *acials -id.

Ditcb- flanked each iide of

the tracks. On the east aide of
the tracka, Fri- =tmiated that

400 to 500 gallons of fuel ran
down th. ditch and 8-ed into

the north end of a 100-by-200
foot. 10-foot diepponi where it
floated and remained where

cleanup crew.worked to contain
it.

On the other side of the

tracks, fuel proceeded down the
ditch about 200 feet to the

Rouge. The high flood waten
helped puoh the fuel toward the
railroad grade, Fri- said, but
some of the fuel managed to
enter the river

Boolill....let up to trv-
-10 8-4 - tal dal --.
Friele did not kn- i» o••lier
..timate, placed the soill
amount at 1.900 gall-•,but
balie- tbat*,re w-*W..
al- CSX -ci- W-**
the amount from examining
miles traveled .in. the lai

time the inlie 1=ireh•W-
CSX officiak did not return

phone calli b I,Inliat -th*r
.idint inwital,tia

Cleanup eriwi ueed equip-
=mt toremoveth•8188•:il
on the will -0/1/t look,

like a big vicuum and th,y -i :
it to vacuum the top ef the
.a-,/ I.....id-

The cleanup continued

throughout the day Friday
Cl-,aup #wt, exteaded down-
tream *-t lixer - milet_
to N-bur,b Iake.

Fril-doubtedth.ta., Of "Il -
fuel had flowed beyond New-
bur* uke, which i0 inthe lf-
0000 4 a *10 millia.. r.--I.-,

project to remove, ironically,,
polychlorinated biphonyl com-
tamin=,b.

[HINKING ABOUT

FTES
(7341 930

JNITEIRATURE
5919 MIDO[FBE[T • LIVONIA

1. 10,

28 Temple Baptist hosts Kids Blast 1.

7 HIE*r 7

pur- 1
1y. Want to improve your basket- During the week, youngsters creative movement) and lan-

OVWith
1, . ball skills? How about learning a can select one of four activity guages (Spanish and French). 17Dgpria,U•/IMEA•u

lan.·.„ new, hairstyle? Or work on your clinics and spend the week The clinics will run 6-8:30 1' 1.illiAAA,1 AIR CONDIHONER

d vocal music style? developing their talents. The p.m., and parents will be able to
oor First through fifth graders will · clinics include sports (baseball, join their children in the audito-
ish- have a blast doing those things volleyball, basketball, roller rium for a half-hour closing U.S. DISTRIBUTING
ed, at Kids Blast '98 Monday-Fri- hockey and soccer), arts (callig- drama presentation at 8:30 p.m. •2484460560 •I--
Le . day, Aug. 10-14, at Temple Bap- raphy, photography, drawing, The program costs $15 per L

'. a tist Church, 49555 North Terri- needle crafts, hairstyle and care, child. For more information, call

torial, at Ridge, Plymouth Town- cake decorating and crafts), Temple Baptist at (734) 414- t
ship. drama (vocal music, drama and 7777, Ext. 702. 8 v

ind

£*Fi 1.-I Bachtior 4Sdence in
le, , AnA.ull//1//-2----11
y i€-53 jllillllllllll"'4"/v'/'/ W=*01= -

ko) by H.bon M. GairlliX DAS.
ord- FOLLONING THE CONTOURS

With the exception 01 the central misaligned, or ove,14,ping teeth with a
11, inchon (front teeth) and c/nine (eye more dem,-g course 01 treatment
f teeth), the smile lines of the teeth in For cosmetic dentistry such as

both jaws should be relatively even. contouring ,zing modem and up-to-
Dith that are otherwise tipped, date procedures, we invite you to call
oveflapped, or erupted unevenly may LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES
contribute to a jaooed, unattractive at 478-2110. We are currently

fer smile line. To correcl-Aese irregularitie;, accepting new patients and wekome
the dentist may resort to aesthetic the opportunity to provide you withmd- contourino. This involves $electively gentle, profewonal dental care in a

e grirdng oil small sectjons of enamel on warm and caring env,ronment. We're
each tooth to effect a better tooth located at 19171 Merriman Road,
shape. Contouring only affects the, where we stress preventive health care -
apparent position of the teeth, not their and we believe good dental health
actual positions. Thus, it may be requires constant attention. Smiles are

God necess,rx to treat severely tipped, our business.

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN. LIVONIA /

(248) 478-2110

PS Contouring 1% followed by polhhIng to smooth rahaped turloces

.......................................
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1 • Is Cigar Smoking Safe? i
NO!

€
.

v Engineering
Technology

gh tech Jobs require high tech degrres! Earning yours just got eager

1-75 and Dine Hwy. Ent 93,= the Oaklandlechnology Ce.ter. NW
Ewn,ng cl-es nzeong one ewning per "tek bemn the niek ofSept 8
Incorporattng your technial -octate; degree or previous coune•wk. here'; a
great opportunity for NW Oakland and Genesee County remdents to earn a
prestigious Lgwrence Tech degree close to home! For Informton on the
Clarkstoll BSET or owr 40 -ociate. bachelor. or master& degrees offered

in Southfield. phone 1-800-CALL,LTU, ext. 1 or E-mal] Admintons@!tu edu

4 RENO
7/ TECIIolllICAL 4*

UNIVERSITY

wWw.ltu./do

. 1 DI .

Just because something is old
doesn't mean it isn't valuable.

Daly ble,tal.Ii,/ L.
4 .

. VEG» 8.-d/ ....9
Zo- a 1Wf D.....8- ......... D..1.:

101 F..k Noon - 4·00 Bm , 11:ma-m
·11#54:30 8 30 Am. Michigm P... T-Thi Col-- 4130 - 8130 Bm

-0£ 900 -1 «) a.m Counl,r C*,1///I ///7 //I'7:&=U. 
9-00-1-00 am 5·00-9-00 pm

Homest,k D.-5 Sened Daly '
.

Friday - Fish Dinner 5 p.m. - ?
Saturday - Spaghetti Dinner 4 p.m -7 •

Sunday - Chicken Dinner Noon - ?

Gad Pae R/le• 10 Pria - $5,00000 :
• 2nd Prize - Trip lor 2 lo Las Vlgas ;

(Spon,ored by Higillon. Mil=. Mildion a *I ll=* 0
3rd Prize - $50004 Plus 7 other prill# 1 •

hoceed, p I St joe'l-* Ge•- 1-d
:

Ilm rl* Chu:<* immod=* an - 6.1- 0

-1 1- i

Moving Up
Just Got Easier!

FAday

-  By: Oscar Signori. M D
1-- A recent repon, entitled

1 *"Cigars: Health Effects and
.Trends" by the National Cancer

 Institute, shows that smoking
& cigars daily causes cancer of the

 lip, tongue, mouth, throat. larynx,
of,I -csophagus and lung. Cigar
ill ' smoking may also cause emphy-

.
00 • serna and coronary artery disease.
. : Cigar consumption in the

• United States has increased nearly
, 50% since 1993 with the greatest
• rise in cigar smoking occurring

br  among men between the ages of
Ik ' 18 and 24. Cigar smoking has
he : al,0 become more "glamorous"
.l

 with the media reporting cigar
. boutiques and parties featuring

01  celebrities and expensive cigars
he . Cigar and cigarette smoke

 contain toxms (carbon monoxlde.
. hydrogen cyanide, ammonia.

I nicotine, etc.), as well as carcino-
. gens (benzene, irsenic. cadmium.

 nitros,mines. etc ).Those

.

1 OK= Signori, MD,is the Section
Id

 Lead•f of the Genitourinary Canc,
. . bocrd c.nified in 0•colof and G

.

chemicals are found in greater 
amounts in oigar smoke. There is .

20 times more ammonia and 90 
times more nitrosamines due to .

the larger size of cigars compared '
to cigarettes, the nature of cigar 
wrappers, aging, and fermentation 
ofcigar leaves. •

The majority of cigar smokers 
do so occasionally and do not •
inhale. This gives them a lower 
risk for cancer, heart and lung •
diseases than smokers It also 
gives them a false sense of •
security. Smoking three to four 
cigars daily raises the risk of oral •
(mouth) cancers five times that of 
non-smokers, while increasing the •
risk of esophageal cancers four- 
fold. Also, the lung cancer risk 
from inhaling moderately when .
smoking five cigars per day is 
comparable to that from smoking .
one pack of cigarettes per day 

Thus be wise. if you smoke. .

stop I f you don't, why stan?
.

hi€L Hematology and Oncology al .

Wwltidisciplinary Team He 13
atrics •

I can relate to that. maybe that's why rm never in a rush with
these guys. Sanding out a dent here and there, reorin, the pars...
goon Ill have all the time in the world for them, Just like they have
for me. 'rhat'• the beauty of retirement. And now that it's alinoet
hem, rm grateful that I started planning early - with US &
bonds. I started buying Savings Bonds when 7 got my first reg
through a Paynoll Savings plan. I put aside so,nething every pa
And little by little, it really added up Bonds are guaranteed safe, too,
and earn intermt up to 30 years.

In a few more yearg youll fnd me out here m the woitahop more
and more, fixing a hinge or polishing a cale. I know that there'B a lot
of life left in theme old guyl I can relate to that

1sk your employer or banker about saring uith
t .A kn,ings Bondi +br all the right misoni

ZI?£] 13iC>,IE!#;i;
ihrther ¥-'rr -,m; d,v, the *-t. - Irro- m-. wr hal 16,

perf- •a, fer v- 10 6- a -w he- 6•ferr vi've -61 vir n/WV
... l.tred.ci.. th. He-t. H.-- 1.. a in.t,..r th.t e.•pr, 60«6
16 60- .- re •,8 aid th• 6-r ¥-re b.vul. •nth -p Iiah

pa.-1. 0- rt-4 8-1 -r 1- :Irm-

41 be 1 a 641•r bar*m/* p.•it- - .-r .m, 6-e vrith- a
r-tingral-*64' ria-r M -,kfiy-r•,IF, 4-116, 16- 1,11-•-
I.n i.-# affordihIp th.. a bnd/or h.-...I. I...

C all teday fer =or. 104,<mat,ea •a thi u,f- mr„ 6-* Anavi
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Blne-to-Hom
LOAN

•--, O-for-10.1 anyone. home

• No pdvatemolipge "fularance IP-Ile'.al-
wlth a dow,V)/yment of 15% of mon

• Cy.- On-0 -Ies you--and mov

•Lowerint-:t ratethana-dge lom

.

-- FIRST FEDERAL
.. OFIC"GAN

A.* US - Cm DORI

1 Oakwodd Hogpital and Medical Center in De,born and the Associate 6

..

..
• Cancer Center .

Oakwood of Excellence '
.

313.593.8600 
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EVERYTHING MUST GOL
Smcial Puce& 9004 0.4 4.vu•tg le.d Sale • Witile u,#0118 fad! A
AUGUST 15th & 16th SAT. 9-9 . SUN. 11=5

%

REMNANTS

030-75% OFF
offer!

or make
us an

AS-IS CARPET

Cash &41.00 No Installation per yard Carry Only

A

r

4 :D
COMMERCIAL CARPET C.im:*Mee....1

»LOW-OUL'
Win a VINYL 4

Day/3 Night & SILVER Stock Ue Puced
MANNINGTON GOLD

Vacation ARMSTRONG (store stock) $•In
DESIGNER SOLARIAN IU YD. and Up! 1
ARMSTRONG
In-Stock TILE

el,a.a.ce./ 2-+g J,1.d qal / Discontinued
ENTER OUR DRAWINGS CARPET

Daily Drawing & Free Gifts SAMPLES
• Area Rugs
• Gift Certificate towards purchase of carpet 3 for *10
• Hats - T-shirts - Mugs
Come in and fill out an entry for our exciting drawings BATH CARPET

15% OFF

In the U.S.
Original

11 PERGO®
1.49 SQ. FT.

N

,52 INDEPENDENT FOAD AD

9 MARQUETTE

Z CHERRYWILL E
2

-E
5 PALMER

CARPET ONE S

family €*wned & 01)erated gince 1944
1400 N. Wayne Road
-estland (734) 729-6200

t.2 ...

No Reasonable Offer Refused! Must Clear Our Warehouse! 
'1

-

I .

,

- .1 - I -1
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KELLI LEWTON

Preserve your
memories of

summer produce
id-August always transports

M me back W early childhood
da, when I remember being

the only one able to stand up straight
in my Irish-born grandmother's cel-
lar. It had a dirt floor, and a musty
dampness.

August and early September was a
festival of foods. My grandmother
would refer to this time u "putting
food by." I believe that was an old
Irish, or perhaps, country way of say-
ing «food preservation.»

Having come to this country as a
young girl from Ireland, and then liv-
ing through the Great Depression,
she was used to saving today for what
she would need tomorrow. In grand-
mother's time, you couldn't get fresh
peaches in the middle of winter.
Imagine a winter without peaches,
apple sauce, cherry chutney, or toma-
toes. However, by putting food by,
all these fabulous foods, and more,
would sit dormant in the dark cellar

waiting for you to open them and
unlea8h the memory of summer.

Inspired by memories, I started
gardening when I purchased my home
in Royal Oak six years ago. At last
count, I've already harvested 31

_...tomatoes. This season, my Beefsteaks
are slotted for an Italian style Olive
Tomato Bruschetta. Ill let you know
how my new concoction fared this
winter.

Preserving fruits and vegetables
- app-• to m• ti b• part of Americag

renewed passion for homestyle
favoritem from our grandmother'i
tables. Ifyou don't have a garden,
visit local farm markets, which offer a
huge variety oforganic produce at
reasonable prices. Home preservation
can bring tastes to your table that you
never thought possible. Be creative,
take notes on combinations. You're

limited only your imagination, and
some basic chemistry rules.

Ifyou're canning for the first time,
pick up the home canner's bible - the
«Ball Blue Book Guide to Home, Can-
ning, Friezing & Dehydration,» avail-
able wherever canning supplies are
sold, or call 1-(800)-240-3340.

Here are some basic canning tips:

1 Hot pack fruit verses raw pack
- Fruit has very porous tissues that
contain the juice we love. These potes
also hold air, which, if not exhausted
from the fruit, can cause floating, or
discoloration in home canned fruit.

Hot packing fruit helps exhaust this
air. The prepared fruit is added to
boiling syrup or liquid, brought back
to a boil, and simmered for a few min-
utes. Removing air from the jars is
one of the goals of canning. The less
air in the jar, the better the results.
Removing air from the fruit tissues
shrinks the fruit allowing you to pack
more in each jar. Raw or cold packing
fruit results in inferior products.

YUUK Klub

4
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Helping children understand where food comes from
can be fun and interesting.
Here'S ways you can bring your kids closer to the 22-h- 9
source of their food:

luy M*- 01•1•-r• mliket. •,com *am-

......1.1-

If your child tries somethir new because he grew it,
pic ked It, or helped make It, it's worth the extra work
involved. You'It have fun together and make good mern-
ones too. In my work with lenion I Mnd that memories

' about food are some of their best.

Whe ®bserver [

Health & Fitness T

ple,1,0,0-" 1

OW TO EAT

T D BE WELL
BY PEGGY MARTINELLI-EVERTS

REGISTERED DIETIT LA N

 ealthy eating in childhood promotes hfelonggood health, optimal growth, intellectual level-
opment and helpe prevent long-term health

problems. It saddeni me to,ee overweight children
struggling, and huning and pufting on the play-
ground.

I want to intervene when I *e kid• gunling mida
pop and eating empty catorie junk foods. Theee chil-
dren will likely have physical, intellectual and
emotional problems.

You can help your child attain their full educa-
tional and health potential by providing them with
the tools and reinforcement they need to make
healthy food choice..

Children who are hungry or undernourished
have diffculty resisting infection, and are more
likely to be irritable, get sick. miss achool, fall
behind in class, have low energy, and trouble con-
centrating.

Here an some USDA guidelines for children:
Eat a variety of foods - You can't always control what your kida eat when they're out, but

1 you can control what you put in your cupboards.
Take your time grocery :hopping, and chooee foods
from all the food groups. Yogurt and oranges are : 1

healthy choices, but not if your child eats them day in
and day out. Variety is the key. Don't purthase the
same foods all the time. For example, fruits can be pur- --.

chued whole, cut up, hosen, canned or dried. Try them
all. Variety isprobably the meet impgrtant upectof food

nutrition.

1. Bal-co th. food 10.-t with phy.ical activity- I
11" believe watching TV im a major contributor tochildhood

weight problems. Children who are slumped in front of a
TV for hours mies out on the benefits of play such as
strengthening muscle• and improving coordination. Turn
off the TV. Get your kids to play outside.

Choo- a diet with plenty of grain product ver
etable* and haiti - Encourage your children to eat

unprote-ed foods.Borne studies have found that 50 percent 1of school-age children eat fewer than two senrings offruits
or vegetables daily. There are lots of good options such as
breadsticks, ready-to-eat cereals (watch out forthole with
artificial coloring), mini-bagels, muffing and all kinds of
interesting fruits and vegetables. Keep theie out and hide
the chips and pop. Eqjoy seasonal fruits, grow your own
vegetables, get your children interested in the bounty hm
the earth.

Cho-e a diet low in fat saturated fatandehole,-
terol- Some kids aren't good meat eaters, and we may
tend to think their fat intak. is low, too. However, packaged
cookies and chipe are loaded with fat, and can contribute
substantially to your child's fat intake. Fast food is high in
fat and calories relative to the nutrients it provides. Try to
get yourkidatoaccept low fat milk and cheese. Look for
alternatives to high fatinacki.

Choo- adiet moderate in sugars- Soda popis prob-
ably the worst evil in a child's diet. Regular soda hal 9 to 12
teaspoons ofaugar per can. These aren'tjust empty calories

Ple-e Ne Will, Bl

I Lids - Always use new lida for
every home canning project. Never
attempt to reuse a lid that has been
previously placed on a jar for storage
or processing. Once the scaling com-
pound on the lid has taken the
imprint of a jar. it will not Beal prop- Mix up a seafood pasta salad for all seasonserly a second time.

1 Maion jan - Use only mason jars
for home canning. Because these jars
are made of a heavier weight of glass
than commercial food jars, they are
more tolerant to the high processing

, temperatures reached in boiling
water and pressure canners. Mason
jars can be reused oeveral times
Always check the rims of yourjar• for
nicki and imperfections before begin-
ning a home canning project. Discard
jan that have imperfections or nicks.

1 Air bubblem - When filling jars,
air bubble: may become trapped
between pieces of food, or between the
glas• and food. If left inside the jar,
air bubble® can cau,e food to discolor

During proceising the air bubbles

Me=..-81

1 LOOKING AHEAD
hat to watch for in Tute next week:
I Pizza

 Focu on Wine

.T-· .

MA11 0.0 This .ummer heat is straining my
Fl-ACLE left brain's salad creativity center.

It'• becoming increasingly difficult to
devise new recipes that will tempt
jaded summer appetites. I've turned
to revamping my favorites to take

. 1 . advantage of the season'g bbuntiful
produce. The farmers tell me that

 the fruits and vegetables are a
. f month ahead of schedule due to the

early and lasting heat

MumEL This recipe has been a favorite fall-
WAO„,„ winter dish that I serve warm, but

not hot. The heat wilts the out-of-
sewon expensive fneh basil. It

makes a popular hon d'oeuvre for me because I can
prepare it ahead of time. I.eflovers are not a problem
I never have any. Vm going to share the winter ver-
sion with an update for the summer. Youll want to
Berve the summer version slightly chilled or even at
room temperature to capture the full flavor of the
herbs and tomatoN.

I prepare my own.un-dried tomato. in oil with
garlic. It'o much lels expensive than buying them,
and they have more flavor Dried tomatoes are avail-
able in the produce -tion of moet grocery stores.
Simply wash and plop them into hot water to rehy-
drate. Dry them, and layer in a glau jar with garlic

and oil. I've included my recipe in case you need more
specific information.

For the summer version, nothing tastes better than
home-grown cherry or plum tomatoes, quartered and
seeded as a stand-in for the dried tomatoes. Be liber-
al with the fresh basil. Triple or quadruple the
amount. Take advantage of the summer price. Sub-
stitute fresh oregano for the dried herb in the dress-
ing. Three teaspoons of chopped fregh oregano leaves
18 not too much.

Nutritionally, the fresh tomatoes and herbs add
vitamin C and lots of cancer-fighting phytochemicals.
Dietary fiber is also increased Be sure to wash the
vegetables well. Washing fruits and vegetables thor-
oughly has become important to prevent food borne
diseases. Even packaged salads need another dunk-
Ing

I chose tuna for this recipe because it'a something I
keep on hand in my pantry. But you can substitute
shrimp, scallops or other cooked fish. I like to rinse
the tuna several times. It reduces the Bodium by
almo,t 75 percent. Both shellfish and water-packed
albacore tuna are good Nouree, of Omega-3 fatty
acids. These help to lower cholesterol and triglyc-
erides u you know.

I used ready prepared nonfat Italian galad dre-
ing, but spiked up the flavor with olive oil, lemon
juice and or'egano. I anh a lazy cook, as you know, par-

ticularly during the summer.
The salad can also be served mixed with other

summer greens such as romaine, leaf lettuce, Boston
or bibb lettuce, for a main course or as an api*,tizer.
Don't count on leftovers.

A PASTA SALAD FOR ALL SEASONS

1/2 pound bow tie paste

2 cans (6 ounces) White Alt)acore Tuna. water
packed, rinsed. drained and Chunked

1/4 cup (3/4 cup for summer) fresh basil, chopped |
3/4 cup Special Italian Dress,ng (see recipe below)

2 ounces prepared sun-dried tomatoes. or 1 quart

fresh cherry or plum tomatoes (see recipe below)

Salad greens, opt,onal

Cook pasta according to package directions Drain and
cool to room temperature Drain sun-dried tomatnes,
reeerving 1 tablespoon of oil for Special Italian Dresling
Cut ®un-dried tomatoem into wide strip If unng fresh
tomatoes, wuh, quarter and Beed

At,erving time, tos® palta, tomatoes, tuna and basil I
with Special Italian Dre-ing and optional green,

4 Serves 4 - a main dish, 10 u an appetizer.
Food values per main dish -rving: 355 calories,

Pie-Ne PASTA BS

,
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These fun round sandwiches are kid-tested i Re
96 *ated Pe,c MvertMab

tillti Itory on Taite front.
Recipes compliments of HDS
Servioe,

Round•- ar• favoritio with
ki* in our area. Theyre *and-
wi¢he, in the ahape of a ball,
grelt for car trips, picnics, or
schlol lunchea. Ten-year-old
Anhiena Iacobelli of Clarkston
crdated this recipe for Pizza
Roladm. From her idea wedevel-
op•d the Tuna Rounds and
PBAJ Rounds. All have been

kid-te,ted, pd overwhelmingly
approved.

ANA'§ PIZZA ROUNDS

1 leaf frozen bread dough

8 talvespoons pliza sauce

32 slices turkey pepperoni
2/3 cup shredded low-fat

mozzarelle cheese

Chopped green pepper, onion.
of other favorite vegetable,

0.-

1/4 cup com meal

It i important to uae low-fat,
My moked ing,edient, in thia
recipe.

Thaw bread dough according to
package in,tructio-

Preheat oven to 3757. On a

floured surfam, roll out dough into
a rectangle until it is about 1/4-

inch thick (thi, i. quite thin). Cut
dough into 8 squares. Place 1
table,poon of pin. sauce in the
center of each dough square. On
top of sauee, put 4 pepperoni
dices, then divide ,ila

cheae evenly among,quares and
place an top of pepperpni

Pull up edge, of each dough
square and meal so dough com-
pletely covers pizza ingredients.
Seal tightly, making,ure no sauce
or cheese leaks out. The dough will
now look like a little ball. Spread

commeal ev,nly over,cookie
Iheet or pine stone Thecorn
meal prevents dough fromiticking
to the cookie .heet.

Mace da,h bali, -am mide
down, on cookie sheet and bako for
approximately 15-20 minutee,
until outside is browned. Serve

warm. Ser,e, 8. 4

Nutrition information pir
serving, excluding optional
vegetablem Calories 211, pro-
tem 106 fat 56 sodium 547mg,
carbohydrate,27

RJNA ROUNDS

1 loaf frozen bread dough

1 (6 ounce) can chunk light
tuna packed in water and
dreined

1 stalk celery, minced

l carrol. finely mineed or
shred(led

1 table®oon onion, mixed

2 tab»spoons grated Pan-
Ian c hee-

1/3 cup fat-fr. sour cr-m
Peppe, to ta-

1/4 cup com med

Thaw breaddough=ording to
Fckage inatructions Preheat
oven to 3759. On a floured •ur-
faci, roll out dough into a rectan-
gte until it D about 1/4-inch thick
(thio i quite thin). Cut dough into
8 aquaree. Combine remaining
ingredienu, except corn meal.
Place a heaping,poonful of the
tuna mixture in the center of each

dough square, dividing tuna mix-
ture evenly among dough. Pull up
adgm ofeach dough square and
mal m dough completely coven
tuna mixture and tuu is -aled

tightly inside. The dough will now
look like m little ball. Spread corn
meal evenly over cookie •h-t or

pil•mt..(the corn m.al p-
vents the dough hom *tirking to
the cookie sheet) Place dough
balls, aeam side down, on cookie
dwit and bah 16.20 ming-,
until outside i browned. Serve

warm or rehigerate foreerving
cold. Serve. 8

Nutrition information per
Irving: 256 calories, 15, pro
tein, 3, fat, 602mg modium, 32g
carbohydratee.

PBU ROUNDS

1 loaf frozen bread dough

10 tablespoons jelly or jam of
your choice

5 tablespoons peanut butter
(we prefer chunky)

1/4 cup com meal

Thaw bread dough according to
package instructions Preheat
oven to 3757. On a floured sur-

hee, roll out dough into a rectan-
gte until it is about 1/4-inch thick

(thia D quite thin). Cut dough into Cantalou
10 iquaree. hon.,dew

M- 1/2 table,poon of peanut hu- and i

buturin thoe,-r of-haquaie. make then

Pl- 1 tabkipao. d jelly I top ¢ food. Whal

peanut butter. Pull ofedge. of low in caloi

-chdoush equare and -al,0 offer a var

dough compt-ly cover, p-nut minerals ,

butterand jelly andit b *eal•d that health

tightly inaide. The dough will no.• American

look like a little ball. Research,
Spread corn meal evenly over a I -8.-0

cancer an,

cookie sheet or puu stone. (The
corn meal prevent, the dough hom

To choo

know what
sticking to the cookie shemt) P- '
dough bella,-moide {lown. 00 go to thefarmer'i 00
cookie sheet and bike 16-20 min- melon shou
utes, until outside i• browned. looks, Ime
Serve warm or refrigerate foreerv-ing cold. Serves 10. Id yield 1the dem e

1..... melon gent
Nutrition information per al- works,

Nrving: 168 calories, Bg pri.. hollow. For

tein, 4g fat, 283mg sodium. 250 - and serve

carbohydrate. perature.
seeds unti

because t

Unique from page Bl
Pasta #om page Bl ., In hot w

moist.

mo,t refrei

ma, rise to the top of the jar cre-
ating too much headspace, and
pritenting a tight *eal. Remove
air bubblee by sliding a spatula
along the inside of the jar, gently
shifting the food and allowing
the.bubbles to rise to the surface.

Be sure to adjust the headapace
to the level indicated in the

recipe.
I Proper utensili - Use

glass, stainless steel or enamel
saucepans and utensils, not only
for tomatoes, but also for all
other home canning projects.
Naturally occurring food acids
can react with aluminum, cop-
per, brass, galvanized or iron
equipment to produce bitter fla-
vors and undesirable colors.

Wooden spbons can absorb fla-
von and colors from foods and

carry them to the next food in
which they are used.

I Fruit Belection - When
making jams without the addi-
tion of commercial pectin, use
1/4 slightly under ripe fruit and
3/4 just ripe fruit. Slightly under
ripe fruit contains more pectin,
which makes jams and jellies
set. Slightly under ripe fruit will
be firm to the touch, and will not

AERC
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have the expected rich coloring
of fully ripe fruit.
• Proce-ing - After process-

ing. Remove jars from canner
and allow to itand undisturbed
for 24 hours. Do not invert jars.
Inverting jars places the weight
of the food against the lid
putting pressure on the sealing
compound, which is not yet fully
set. This weight may prevent or
break the airtight seal. When
jars have cooled for 24 hours,
check for airtight seals. A con-
cave lid that shows now move-

ment when pressed with your
fingertips indicates a good seal.
Remove screw bands.

I Maion jar sterilization -
When the processing time ia less
than 10 minutes, mason jars
must be sterilized before filling.
Place them on a rack in a boiling
water canner and boil 10 min-

utes. Do not attempt to sterilize
jars in the oven or dishwasher.
Heating jars in an oven subjects
them to uneven temperature
extremes, which can cause
breakage. Even on a sterilizing
cycle, dishwasher temperatures
may not be high enough or long
enough to provide adequate ster-

IBICS
CLUB OF LIVONIA

FITNESS & RACQUET
Rd. • LA,onia, MI 48150

I-1212 --
lE:

*ball

trdlo

•Wallyball mm 0
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Health Smart

5 'ARMNG€ ROB

Choice Boneless dion 6 Meatv

ilization.

• Lid preparation - Immedi-
ately before using lida, place
them in boiling water and boil
for 5 minutes. This sanitize, the

lids and, more importantly, soft-
ena the red scaling compound.
Soflened compound has the abil-
ity to fit snugly around the rim
of the jar to form an airtight
seal. Omitting this step increa-
es the chance of seal failure.

1 Cooking techniques -
Knowing the difference between
a boil and simmer ia essential to
the success of many home can-
ning recipes. When a hom4 can-
ning recipe says "boil" it means
that the mixture is bubbling
rapidly, and that stirring will
not stop this action. This short
intense heating of the mixture is
essential, especially in recipes
prepared with added fruit pectin.
In jam and jelly preparation,
long, slow simmering can
destroy pectin and result in an
inferior product.

I Preventing discoloration
- Preventing discoloration in
fruits such as peaches and pears
begins with the use of high qual-
ity produce, free of bruises. Sec-

---------

, m - m Expert I
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.... .1---1
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26-30 Count

ond, minimize the exposure of
fruit to air. There are alio prod-
ucts such as Fresh Fruit Color

Protector that help reduce the
discoloration of fruits.

1 Root vegetables-Carrots
and beets tend to be very dense
and are sometimes woody or
fibrous. They require consider-
able cooking time to heat uni-
formly. This is why processing
times for these vegetables, even
when- pickled, are longer than
other products.

I Storing home canned
products - Home canned goods
keep best when stored in a dark,
dry, cool area. Expoeure to light
can cause preserves to darken.
High temperatures can also
affect quality and lead to
spoilage. Storage in a dry area ·
protects against corrolion of lids.

Chef Kelli L. Lewton U owner
of 2 Unique Cateren and Event
Planners in Bloomfield Hills. A
graduate of Schoolcraft College'i
Culinary Arts program, Kelli is a
part-time instructor at the col-
lege. Look for her column in
Taste on the second Sunday of
the month.

2.5g fat, 0 saturated fat, 475mg
sodium, 31mg cholesterol.
Food exchanges: 3 servings
bread group, 2 1/2 lean meets

PREPARED SUN-DRIED

TOMATOES

2 ounces sundited tomatoes

1 1/2 tablespoons olive oil

4 cloves garlic. chopped

Reconstitute tomatoes by wash-
ing and then soaking in hot water
for 1/2 hour. Drain. Place on paper
towell. Layer tomatoes and garlic
in a small glass dish in which 1 1/2
table,poons of olive oil has been
placed. Marinate overnight in
rpfrigerator.

SPECIAL ITAUAN DRESSING

1/2 cup ready prepared nonfat

Well from page B 1

either. Some soda pop has artifi-
cial coloring, artificial flavoring
and caffeine. Yuck! What kid

needs that? Plus, if your child is
drinking pop that means they're
probably not drfnking milk

0L
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preparatioi
Italian Slad Dressing . lime or a

2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice - ginger. lF
requim a n

1 tablespoon olive oil tation, dre
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano or 3 cantaloup

teaspoons fresh oregano leaves, watermelo

chopped ginger-lim
Shake well to blend mer togetl

limes, wai

Look for Main Dish Miracle on fmsh ging€

the second Sunday of the month
in Taste. Muriel G. Wagner 18 a
registered dietitian and nutritiorq
therapist with an onice in Sout/,·,
field. Sa

She publishes =Eating
Younger,- a quarterly newsletter
with recipes and nutrition tips.
To subscribe, send a check fot See rela

$13.50 to *Eating Younger,= P.O.' · on Taste f

Box 69021. Pleasant Ridge. Mt 2 ments of H

48069. Catering.
CRE

3 1/2 cu

1 1/4 cu

1 1/2 cu

4 whole

which contains important nut,i- 8 whole i

ents their growing body needs. 1 cinnarr

Artificially sweetened pop is
2 cups b

even worse. These sweeteners

have not been in use lorrg 0-0.

enough that their long-term, J --ar =

safety can be proven. . , reactive sai

Get creative and offer other

beverages. Buy bottled water in8 to 12 ounce sizes. Refill the 
containers if the cost gets out 0-
hand. Mix fruit juice and carbon-A
ated water for a refreshing„
change. Other sources of sugar
such as sugar sweetened cereala
cookies, cake, pie and othet-
baked goods, in moderation, c*Ir
probably fit into a healthy dietz
but not soda pop. ../

1 Choose a diet moderate in;
salt and sodium - It's not that>
you see kids using the salt shak>
er, it's just all the processed ande
convenience foods they eat.

Encourage your child to eat (r
variety of foods and balancy·
these with exercise. All of your-
efforts will be wasted, howevek-
if you, and the rest of your famh
ly do not "walk the talk." Yod.
must be committed to eatin'R.
healthy to enable your child to,
make good choices. --

Peggy Martinelli-Euerts 4
Clarkston, ia a registered diet,2
tian and director of clinical ope*·*
ations for HDS Services, a FarmF
ington Hills-based food service
and hospitality manageme,0-
company. Look for her story ofr
the second Sunday of the month·
in Taste. -
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Refreshing melons are the perfect summer food
Cantaloup. water-loa, and

hone,dew - their eye-plea,ing
hue, and cool, juicy sweetneu
make them a perfect Iummer
food. What'i more, molon, are
low in caloriee, high in Aber, and
offer a variety of the vitamins,

L minerals and phytochemicals
that health uperte, such u the

0.... American In,titute for Cancer

Research, recommend to lower
. I. cancer and other chronic dii-

a
.., 4 ea.d..

B
To choose the best melon,

know what to look for when you
ke - go to the grocery store or

farmer'o market. In general, a
melon should feel heavier than it

looki, ,mell sweet and fruity,
Drv- . and yield to gentle pre,sure at

the stem end. Tapping a water-
melon gently with your knuckles

Per al,o worb, since ripe ones sound
1 rer .1 , hollow. For the bed flavor, store

250 ,. and serve melons at room tem-

perature. Wait to remove the
seeds until right before eating
because they keep the fruit

' :. moist.

In hot weather, melon is the

. , moot refreshing with little or no
preparation, perhaps a spritz of

: lime or a sprinkling of ground

ce ginger. For occasions that
require a more elaborate presen-
tation, dress a colorful salad of

·3 cantaloupe, honeydew and
watermelon balls with a lively
ginger-lime syrup. Simply sim-
mer together the juice of fre/h
times, water, sugar and minced

, on fresh ginger for about 5 minutes.

1-"..St Maver, St•--de-ve.de•• at
ream ***In.1-- Il--

Cool the syrup before gently
to-ing it with the melon balll.
Chill the fruit a few hours before

merving

Small chunks of cantaloupe
coated with lemon juice, honey
and plain yogurt are the founda-
tion of a savory summer chef
ialad. Fold in toasted sesame

seeds, and oeveral cubes of
cooked chicken breast and lean

ham. Serve thesalad on a bed of
red-leaf lettuce.

Melon salsa makes a plain
grilled chicken breast something
to celebrate. Toes together diced
ripe honeydew and cantaloupe,
grated fresh ginger, minced scal-
lion, seeded and minced
jalapeno, fresh lime juice and
salt and pepper to taste. Chill
before serving.

What's more refreshing, excit-
ing and nutritious than a cold
soda on a sultry summer day? A
watermelon spritzer, of course.
Mix chopped, seeded watermel-
on, sugar, lime juice and citrus-
flavored seltzer or tonie water in

a blender or food processor and
puree until smooth. Serve over
ice cuba and garnish each gl•-
water mini watermelon wedges.

The bit warm-weather meals
offer bold flavors that won't

weight you down or add to the
heat. Cold Melon Soup i, a
sprightly concoction combining
inappy mint, tangy lime and
spicy cinnamon tonel.

COLD MELON SOUP

1 Ape cantaloupe or honey-
dew

1/4 teaspoon ground cinna-
mon

2 1/2 cups orange juice

2 tablespoons lime juice

1 tablespoon honey

1 teaspoon chopped fresh
mint

In a food processor or blender,
combine the cantaloupe, cinna-
mon, orange juice, lime juice and
honey. Puree until smooth.

Pour the Boup into a bowl. Stir
in the mint, cover and refrigerate
for at least l hour.

Each of the four servings con-
tains 135 calories and less than

1 gram of fat.
Recipe and information provid-

ed by the American Institute for
Cancer Research.

4
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{ See related 2 Unique column
on Taste front. Recipes compli-
ments of Kelli Lewton, 2 Unique
Catering.

CRANBERRY SPREAD

3 1/2 cups cranberries
1 1/4 cups red wine vinegar

1 1/2 cups cider vinegar
4 whole allspice berries

8 whole cloves

1 cinnamon stick

2 cups brown sugar

Step one: Combine cranberries,

1 4./UU, librial=pnon-
reactive saucepan. Tie allspice,

Bob'e Fremiui

 Freeh Cut Delmor

 Boneleee RiD Eye D
• + *32*i
 Bone-In RiD Eye

1-5.0,1

1 Bobb U.9. #1 Produce

ICE BERG

ETTUCE
. 99¢

3 ounces liquid pectin

10 drops green food coloring,
if desired

Wash and halve jalapeno pep-
pers lengthwise. Remove stems
and seeds

In a food processor, blend pep-
pers and one half of the vinegar
until smooth.

In an eight quart saucepan,
combine sugar, pepper mixture
and re  - J vinegar. Bring mix-
ture to a full rolling boil and boil
hard for 10 minutes, stirring con-
stantly

Remove from heat, stir in liquid
pectin. Return to heat and bring to
a full rolling boil for one minute,
stirring constantly. Remove from
heat, stir in food coloring and skim
foam.

Immediately fill hot sterili-d
half-pint jars leaving 1/4-inch
headspace. Wipe jar tops and
threads clean. Place hot lids on

jan and,crew band, an firmly
Proce- in boiling water canner for
5 minutes.

951 (fla[1 00 L
ef Bob'e Pre n

Fresh Cut

CENTER CUT 1
i7
LB C

LON FORK C

i°° . C
Bobb Grocery Dept.

Croses Blackwell

COCKTAIL SAUCE

$171&

Relmihint Try eye-catching Cold Melon Soup as a first course for a warm-weather
luncheon or even as a light dessert.

cloves and cinnamon sticks in a

piece of cheese cloth. Bring to a
boil and reduce. Heat to medium

low, stirring often. Simmer until
cranberries are cooked through
and tender.

Step two: Remove spice bag
and press cranberries with metal
spoon through strainer. Discard
cranberry skins from strainer
Return pulp to saucepan. Add
sugar and simmer approximately
8- 12 minutes until sugar is dis-
molved and sauce has thiekened.

Step three: Spoon into hot ster-
ilized jars, wipe rims clean with

1/kmt,MviAW,fultio

©d!]F 08
n Cut Beef

ico Bteak Sale

slmonico Steaks

EEDE $37
Club Steake

224$87
'/ LB.

Bob'e U.9. #1 Produce

Green - Reel

GJKAFES

damp towel and seal tight with
clean new metal rims. Process 10
minutes in hot water bath.

Remove and cool. Double check

seals before storage. Makes 2 pint
jars.

This recipe is a favorite of Chef
Mike's and makes about 5-6 cups.

JALAPENO JEUY

3/4 pound whole jalapeno

peppers

6 c ups sugar

2 cups cider vinegar ( 5 per-
cent acidlty)

91(3[no ©yl[R] 0 [KIC O - 22
Bob'e Premium Beafood Bob's Premium Cut Be liUm Cut Fork

Fully Cooked Fan-Tail Ground Many Tlm,0 Daily Fork Loin Sale

Fre,h C/rtiM/d :18 FOR

SHRIMP $91 GROUND $11(31-40 SIZED / LB. SIRLOIN ¢ LD.

3EE€* Family Fbc 5-10 Lk

Try With K.C. Master Piece MOPSGoes Great with Our Own

COCKTAIL $197
BBQ -t $0473.0

SAUCE 1 Le. SAUCE MLMJE ill LB.

9-1 01 CANTOIL PHnce Spaghetti

BoA Grocer. 32 3

1211%71£©@ Buy One - Get One FREE
Thin - Elbow - 40.

PINE NUT Al®

HONEY NUT SPREAD

6 1/2 ounces pine nuts

15 ounces honey

2 1/ 2 teaspoons finely grated
orange ast

1/2 teaspoon ground cir-
mon

Sterilize jars and lids. Combine
pine nuts, honey, orange Iest and
cinnamon. Stir to mix well. Pour

honey spreed into jan. Ston at
room temperature up to 2 months.
Mix well before using. Make,
about 2 cup.

TEE 1

PREGO 3/* D-

KCHOPS

$027

N

Don't know what to make for dinner? Stop in afterP , , 40. 98 1 / lb.
work and see our helpful staff at Bob's of Canton -

, Try with our Shrimp SPAGHETTI SAUCE

1 Bob'§ U.5. #1 Produce Bobb U,9. #1 Produce they're full of ideas and waiting to assist you in your
ll. Fl

Bob'e Dairy Dept. Bob's Dairy Dept
For Your Salad Genuine Idaho cooking. Speciality spices and seasonings will Assorted Flavors Ao,ortd Flmor,

Home Grown BAKING POTATOES add #avor to quality cuts of meat, poultry  I TROPICANA PHILADELPHIA

TOMATOES "Pure Premium" Juice Soft Cream Cheese-1! 77' f ?21,12·1 32 =t== 314, r -=I -D .2-j 26599 2.$200/0 00&
Lb. ask Bob".

Bob's W.9. #1 Produce Bob'§ U.5. #1 Produce 909'S of CANTO,.,0/ 1,Ifid'IW Bot''e Pa ry Pest Bore CROZE,4 K<30)29

Extra Large BANANAS 8611 Lilley Road • Canton • 734.454.0111 ' - r.-

Just The D.t Here Fre/h Like

CANTELOUPEB 3 lbs. For WESTLAND E - Pr-Good -Et .,l 1/2 Gal. Milk ;1 „. =1 9,¢
Hours: Mon.-Sal 07; Sun. 108 0 WI Acc,pt U.S.DA Food 911 GUERNSEY MIXED VEGGIES

0 En.

®$122 lE> 99¢ 31210WWarren 7Cu:Corn-Gr-D•-0
At Merriman .1 Aug. 10 - 23, Chip Dip 97' I J

6--t•b-0 -16 0,•bly 0-0
734-5224357 1990 BIL

Bobs Premium Deli Bob'e Premium Deli Bob'e Premium Deli Bob'e Premium Deli Bobg Premium Dell Bobb Premium Del! Bob* Premium De

-Sha"n"- Sherwood Farmland 10% Water Kowalski Kowalski Lipari'e 1.40..man..

OLD FASHIONED Med. Ran, - Cap Off All Meat - Garlic Oven Rometed COMBO $877 HARD SALAMI or

HAM or TURKEY ROAST BEEF DOMESTIC HAM ,_j BOLOGNA TURKEY BREAST CHEESE 6 lb. SUPER SHARP CHEESE

$A47 G $391, NMes $3778 . d Lb $327 4,£22 $1 97 22" $067 4- $ 167
9 lb. lb. -->' Lb. ri/ ./ 1.b.

Br)17*,· Pre r,•i[Jr'M Fork Bob'e Premium Beef Bob'e Premium Beef Bob's Premium Beef Bob's Premium Fr·-6 Bob's Premium Beef

Freah Only For Sunday Dinner CQuick Fixen'e Bonelees - Juicy Great on the Grill Freeh Cut Daily Homem-le Her, Our Own

PORK BONELE55 CENTER CUT BEEF CUBE BEEF ROUND
PORK STEAKS BEEF STEW MEAT

FRESH POLISH -

TENDERLOINB or ENGLISH ROAST STEAK STEAK ITALIAN SAUSAGE

' $387 $147 $087 6 $157 •- $101 4 $181 e $167
lb. . 0. 11.1 1 a F".9 Lb.

.jt,
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Coffee cup crud
A study from the University of Ari-

zoaa cites your coffee cup u a poten-
Ual hiding place for coliform bacteria.
-Hippocrates» magazine's February
1998 immue reports on the efforts of
food specialiat Ralph Meer and his
colleagues, who collected 53 coffee
mugm from office kitchens around
campus and discoveid 22 hosted the
bacteria.

How to avoid coffee cup crud? Mee
auggests staying away from the office
sponge. Commonly shared sponges or
dish cloths provide a good environ-
ment for germs from all over the
office. The study noted that mugs
cleaned with these items often were

more contaminated than before they
were washed.

If you must use the sponge, run it
through a dighwasher regularly or
dampen it and throw it in the
microwave for a few minutes to kill

any bacteria.
Source: M-Care Hou•eCall»

VIagra
Is Viagra the newest wonder drug,

or are there some important issues
being overlooked in all the media
hype? That's the topic Botsford Gen-
eral Hospital's HIM (Help for Impo-
tent Men) Support Group in August.

The nation's No. 1 prescription
treatment for impotency - reportedly
used by over 100,000 men - Viagra
will be examined by a panel of
experts, including Botsford urologist
Steven Roth and Ed Czarnecki, a
therapist and psychologist who spet
cialize in sexual dysfunction. A repre-
sentative from the pharmaceutical
firm Pfizer Inc., the drug's manufac-
turer, also will be at the meeting.

This free HIM Support Group
meets at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 11, at
Vladimir's Banquet Hall, 28125
Grand River in Farmington Hills. For
more information on HIM, which
meets the second Tuesday of every
month, call (248) 477-6100.

Elderly worriers
«What? Me worry?" is the inex-

haustible topic of discussion for Bots-
ford General Hospital's ElderMed
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
11. Botsford Chaplain Kurt Stuzz and
ElderMed Director Sandy Baumann
team up to talk about the effect of
worry and anxiety on health. They
will offer coping strategies that
include positive self-talk, prayer and
meditation, relaxation, physical activ-
ity and journal writing. Cost: $8
members and $9 others. Vladimir's
Banquet Hall, 28125 Grand River in
Farmington Hills. Registration and
payment required by Aug. 11. Call
(248) 471-8020.

Caring for the careglver
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Study facts
1 The clinical research study will test the

effectiveness and safety of an estro-
gen/progestin (hormorie replacement
therapy) skin patch on the frequency and
severity of moderate to severe hot flash-
es In menopausal women.

I The study will be conducted at 36 med-
ical center sites in the United States

with approximately 400 women who
experience multiple, daily hot flashes.

I Women must be between the ages of 45
and 65, havenot hadaperiod insix
months, and have not had a hysterecto-
my.

I Over a three-month course of treatment,

study participants will have periodic
office visits and tests designed to moni-
tor their hot flaohes at no charge.

1 Half the participants will receive placebo
(no active medication) patches.

I Pacticipants will be paid.
For more information, call (313) 493-6580.

./

omen in the Detroit area

who suffer from frequent
hot flashes are being

sought to participate in a nation-
wide study of an investigational
treatment for this common symp-
tom of menopause.

Women may be eligible to partici-
pate in the study if they experience
multiple daily hot flashes, are
between the ages of 45 and 65,
have not had a menstrual period in
six months and have not had a hys-
terectomy.

Wayne State University ia one of
36 sites across the U.S. participat-
ing in a study to assess the effec-
tiveness and safety of a hormone
replacement skin patch to treat hot
flashes associated with menopause.
The study will involve 400 subjects
nationwide and test the effective-

ness of the patch on the fmquency
and severity of hot flashes. The
patch is a type of hormone replace-
ment therapy that releases a com-
bination of estrogen and progestin,
a synthetic version of progesterone.

-rhe best treatment for hot flash-

es is estrogen, but many people
have concerns about risks associat-

ed with this hormone," said Dr.
Wulf Utian, lead investigator and
director, department of obstetrics
and gynecology, University Mac-
Donald Women's Hospital, Case
Western Reserve University.

-Ihis study looks at the benefits
of combining estrogen with syn-
thetic progesterone to alleviate hot
flashes and reduce the risks that

may come with using estrogen
alone,» Utian added.

Menopause is the end of men-
struation and fertility and results
when the ovaries decrease their
production of the sex hormones
estrogen and progesterone. A
woman is considered to have

reached menopause when she has
not had a menstrual period for 12
consecutive months and there is no

other biological or physiological
cause.

The average age of menopause
for U.S. women is 51, in the U.S.
and Canada, approximately 4,000
women reach menopause every
day.

The hot flash is the most common

symptom of menopause and peri-
menopause, the three years before
and after menopause. A hot flash is
a sudden feeling of heat that
spreads over the body, resulting
from a change in the body's circula-
ton caused by incre,RBed blood flow,
a rise in temperature and an accel-
erated heart rate - all precipitated

LUSE
WSU seeks area women for study

by falling eatrogen. effectiveness and safety of the
Hot flashee may be triggered by patch in treating hot flashes so

a hot environment, spicy or hot theae women can get on with their
foodo, hot drinki, alcohol, caffeine livee.0
or stre-. They can last from 30 sec- Other menopause-related
onds to several minutes and can changes might include irregular
occur any time, day or night. As menstrual patterns, fatigue, mood
many u 75 percent of menopausal swings, vaginal drynesi, fluctua-
women in the U.S. will experience tions in sexual desire or response,
hot flashe„ and 35 percent of these forgetfulness and difficulty sleep-
women describe them as "severe.» ing.

Some women experience an Participants in the study will
occasional hot flash as they go receive free investigational medica-
through menopause and they con- tion, study-related medical treat-
sider it no big deal,- Utian said. ment and financial compensation.
«But hot flashes are a very big deal Half of the participants will receive
for many women who suffer from placebo (no active medication)
several a day, perhaps as many as patches
56 or 60 a week. With this investi- For more information on the

gational study, we hope to show the study, call 493-6580.
i I  ... w.; :'Li..r ... ..r'. I. .. . ·I

Hot nash facts:
I Menopause is the end of menstruation and fertility, which results when

the ovaries decrease production of the sex hormones estrogen and
protesterone

I Normal menopause-related changes such as irregular periods and hot
flashes are caused by nuctuations in hormone levels produced by aging
ovaries

I Menopause itself is only one day in a woman's life - the day she hal
ceased having menstrual periods for one year - but a woman may expe-
rience menopau-related changes in the three years before and after
menopause. or perimenopause

1 Approximately 4,000 women reach menopause every day in the U.S.
and Canada

I The average age of menopause in the U.S. is 51. but women can reach
menopause at any tkne between age 30 and 60. Age at menopause is
not Influenced by race, height, age at first menstrual period, number of
cNIdren or whether oral contraceptlves were taken.

I Nearly 75 percent of menopausal women in the U.S. will experience hot
flashes, the most common symptom of menopause, resulting from a
change in the body's circulation caused by increased blood flow, a rise
in temperature and an accelerated heart rate - all precipitated by
falling estrogen.

i Hot flashes can last 30 seconds to several minutes, happen any time
day or night and be triggered by a hot environment, spicy or hot foods,
hot drinks, alcohol, caffeine or stress. 1

I Menopau-relleed changes also might Include fatigue, mood swings,
vaginal dryness, fluctuations in sexual desire or response, forgetfulness
or dIfficulty sleeping.

1 Lifestyle modification, nonprescription remedies and prescription there-
pies are among,the options women can discuss with their heaith care
providers when'deciding how to manage short- and long-term effects of

I

menopause.

/ Prescription estrogen replacement therapy has been widely studied and
i used for more than 50 years to treat menopau-related disturbances.
t It is available in oral tablets, skin patches or by injection.
1 Some estrogen replacement therapy products may prevent osteoporo-

sis, a long-term consequence of lowered estrogen levels. and evidence
' shows that estrogen replacement therapy may reduce the risk of heart

disease in menopausal werner, by up to 50 percent.
I For women who have experienced menopause and still have their

, uterus, estrogen replacement therapy alone has been associated with
'- an increased risk of endometrial cancer. But, by combining estrogen

with progestin, a synthetic version of progesterone, the risk of endome-
trial cancer is greatly reduced, almost to the level of taking no hor-
mones at all.

I CombiniN progestin and estroger, Is called hormone replacement ther-
apy.
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The Angela Hospice bereavement
department will offer a support group
for caregivers beginning in Septem-
ber. Bereavement Coordinator Ruth

Favor said it is common for people
involved in the physical care of anoth-
er to have feelings of frustration,
anger and guilt. Day sessions ofthe
caregivers' support group will be from
1-2 p.m. on the first and third Tues-
day of each month. Evening,essions
will met from 6:30-7:30 p.m. the first
and third Wednesday of each month.
Call (734) 953-6012.
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How mai
A s a board-
Ea certified

allergy and
immunology spe-
cialist, I am fre-
quently aiked by
concerned par-
ents how many
infections are too

many infections.
Moit people with
young children

Stnt, M.D
can attest to the

fact that their
infant, and toddlen Nem to be sick u

much of the time as they are well
Colds, ear infections and •inus infee-

tions force parent, to visit their p«lia-
tricians regularD. Antibiotics like
amoxicillin are uied often, and parenta
wonder if,omet}ling can be done to
reduce the number of infections their

children get.
The typical healthy child will have

between six and 10 upper re•piratory
infections per year. Each upper respi-
ratory infection can last between -ven
and 10 days. Frequent ear infections,
which can occur five to Beven time, a
year, may follow the upper reepiratory
infection. The average child will run
the riek of gastrointestinal viral infbe-
tion one to two times a year, causing
vomiting and diarrhea.

Expoeure to other children in day
care, older *iblingo, emoke exposure
and na,al allergies can markedly
increile the rate of theear, linul and
upperlipir-7 infections

v infections are toc
m 'Exposure to othe, chlk
dle" In d.y C./0, 0/dil •Ib-
ling., .mok..x/,0.1.-4
....1 .ler." c. m....
44=--•.rated".
lar, Imus and upper "lph'
tory Infectiol#'

-Steven V. Stryk, M.D.

If you add up the days a typical
child with a healthy immune oystem
may be ill, it meems like a fair propor-
tion of the year simply becauae ... it IS
a fair proportion of the year.

Given theee statisticl, when should a
parent become concerned at the fre-
queney of infections his child has? The
following information is a general
guideline I use, but any parent who i,
concerned ohould -e a board-certified

allergy and immunology opecialist.
Some of the information i, based on
the aboolute number of infection, and

some is based on what kind of infection
the child has and how well the child
respond, to antibiotics:

I Greater than eight individual ear
infection, within one year or repeated
ear infection, with complication,-ch
u perforated tympanic membrane (ear
drum) or mutoiditio (infection of the
bone around the ear).

I More than two •inui infection•

that fail to respond to appropriate
antibiotic courses of up to three to six
weeks.

1 Two or more bacterial pneumo-
nias per year.

1 Recurrent abscesses of any organ
or deep skin infection.

1 Two or more infections such as

meningitis, gepsis or bone infection and
the need for intravenous antibiotics to

clear infections should all raise suspi-
don.

The frequency of non HIV immune
deficiency can be as high as one in 400;
however, most children with frequent
infection, have normal immune systems.

Often the cause of the increased rate

of infection is allergic in nature. Nasal
allergies can cause inflammation
(swelling) and increased mucus produc-
tion in the nual passag-, blocking the
oinu, drainage points and interfering
with the function of the euitachian

tube going to the ear The blockage of
th-e pathway® can increale sinu, and
ear mfbctions

If allergie* are found to be a con-
tributing factor, then avoidance mea-
sure, and treatment of the allergies
with medication, allergy shou. or both
can reduce the number of infections

Keeping small children at home or
enrolling thorn in small-group day care
reduce, expolun to other ill children.
Second-hand imoke expoeure ha, been
shown to increase the risk of colds,
bronehitis, uthma and, in a study I
conducted, *inuo infections. All chil-
d.n ihould avoid tobiceosmoke.

i many?
If a parent is concerned, regardless

of the type and frequency of infections,
a consultation with a physician will
help alleviate concerns. Treatment rec-
ommendations may provide relief from
the health problem.

Steven V. Stryk, M.D. of Canton
Asthma and Allergy is a board-certifted
allergy and immunology specialist who
takes care of both adults and children I
with allergic disorders and asthma.
For more information, call (734)394
2661.

Skin-deep exams
Skin self-exams could mave 4,500

live, each year. The Michigan State 
Medical Society ouggists checking
younelf after your *bower in a well-
lit area with full-length and hand-
held mirror. Check for moles and 
birthmark, you've had mince birth. 
Look for change, in color, Iime, shape
and texture. Next, look at the front 1
of your body in the mirror, checkia,
for any new bump. or mark.. Alio

j
check your arms, elbow•, palms and ,
fingernail, Check behind the backs i
of yourka- and bet-en the to,1. 1
Your had el- mhould be checked, 1
not only your face, but your Dcalp.
Comb through your hair and neck for 1

any n- marks or bump. If you And ,
anything discolorid or sumpiciou•,
-11 your *matole# and requ- a 1

.body -a i
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.,No. in the Ob•e,u-ares midimi commwaity.·

. Modical Do*,6004. c /0 Thi 06.n.r N.wip.-
0/., 36251 Schootcraft, Uvenia 48160 or f-d to
013) 591-7279.

TUES, AUG. 11, 18 & 25
00./."Il" Aaum
Standard First Aid (ident*ing and caring for life-
thmatening bleeding, Iud¢len illne- and injurie,)
and Adult and Infant/Child CPR (recognizing and
aring for breathing and cardiac emer,ene- b
adult•, infants and children). Three certificates
„sued for succ-ful completion. Ten-hour cour-
includes materials. Cost: $46. From 6-10 p.m. Aug.
11 and from 6-9 p.m. Aug. 18 and 26. Lavonia Red
Cr- Service Center, 29691 W. Six Mile, Lavonia.
Call (313) 642-2787.

aohes Bo ..milil

rith their Reeertification in Adult, Infant/Child, Community
CPR or CPR for the Professional Rescuer. Four-

-related hour couree. $22. From 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Livonia
rregular Red Crog Service Center, 29691 W. Six Mile, Livo-
ue, mood nia. Call (313) 542-2787.

fluctua-

response,

ty sleep- WES, AUG. 11
udy will
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Meetings provide mutual aid and support and an1 medica-
opportunity to share problems/concerns. Meet at 7al treat-
p.m. in Classroom #1 of Garden City Hoopital Med-ensation.
ical Office Building. Call 458-4330 for information11 receive

ication) IWUY·1A-D

I,ecture Series: -rechnology forthe Visually
-he Impaired.» Nancy Simmons from Inw Vision Solu-

tions talk• about aids for daily activities, including
magnifiers, electronic equipment, and closed-cir-
cuit TV. Free. Meets 2-2:30 p.m. in Botsford Gen-
eral Hospital's Zieger Center, Community Room.
Reiervations necessary. Call (248) 4714020

The Marian Women's Center at St. Mary Hospital
will offer a mother-baby support group from 10-11
a.m. Mothers and their babies are invited to attend
this free support group that provides information
and emotional support for new moms. Call (734)
666-1100.

=U=C-agom-0-

St. Mary Hospital's Marian Women's Center offers
a free breast cancer support group that provides
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women the opportunity to share experien- ind
diecul. sublcts of mutual concern relating to
brealt cancer. M-• 7-8:30 p.m the -cond Tu-
day of each month in Weit Addition B Regi,tra-
tien 0 required. Call (734) 665-1100.

IA= UNU-

St Mary Ho,pital will oger a couree on Basic Life
Support for Healthcare Providers hm 7-10 p.m.
on Saturday in the auditorium. Fee, *25. Register
at (734) 655-8940.

WED, AUG 12

Join other adults with diabetes and family meat-
ben to uk queitions and ihare problem, at the St
Mary Hoopital diabete, support group meeting
from 7-8:30 p.m. in the Hoopital Auditorium near

the Five Mile entrance. Free. No registration.

0.1.0/0......C.......

Bone-density mcreening identifies individual, at
rimk for developing ooteoporogis. Within minutes,
bone-density results are reported and interpreted.
Colt: $10 (OHA $6). Free to authorized Head Start
and Oakwood Healthcare Plan members. Oakwood

Healthcare Center, 37650 Profegional Center
Drive. Call 800-543-WELL.

™UR, AUG 13
CA.Q....UppORT

A -lf-help group designed to bring together per-
mons living with cancer. A nurse facilitator pro-
video opportunitiee for all to share their mutual
concerns. Group meets in the Medical Office Build-
ing and is free of charge. Call 458-3311.
100'.Cull

TOPS Club (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets from
9: 15- 10:30 a.m. every Thur*lay at Church of the
Holy Spirit, Newburgh north ofJoy in Livonia. For
more information please call Elsie at (734) 522-
5444

I UAL COOIII--8 CLASS

The Marian Women's Center at St. Mary Hospital
in Livonia will offer a premarital counseling class
from 7 to 8 p.m. in the Pavilion Conference Room
A. Those who wish to marry in Michigan are
required to receive information about sexually
transmitted diseases such as HIV/AIDS before

applying for a marriage license. Upon completion
of the class, each person will receive thecertificate
necessary to obtain a marriage license. Certifi-
cates are valid for 60 days. Call(734) 655-1100.
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Baseball Hall of Fame announcer

and Medicare Blue spokesman
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Broader Medicare coverage
sounds great, but what will you

do with the extra money?
How about usI,W It totake your,andkkls to a basebal immeb

BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS

Loan Officer

Lynn Ro- has
been appointed
loan officer at the

Livonia branch of

Ross Mortgage
Corporation. She

. will concentrate

41 on loan origination
in the Wayne County area for

, new home purchases, refinances,
investment properties, new con-
struction and home equity loans.

Governor'§ Award

Michael Wojcik of Livonia,
owner of Wayne Bolt & Nut Co.,
was recently honored for his
company's 40-year history of

£ exemplary commitment to the
Detroit community and for out-
*tanding contributions to the
*tate's economic strength and
vitality. Wayne Bolt & Nut dis-
tributes fastener products in the
United States, Canada and Mex-
ieo.

Thnnymon Chevrolet
' Mark Roberts of Westland

, hasjoined Ten-
nyson C.hevrolet in
Livonia as the

new sales consul-

tant. His responsi-
bilities include

accounting, man-

agement and cus-
tomer service. He

, regardless enjoys golfing,
if infections, softball and horse
ysician will

racing.
eatment rec- Bill McDaniel
e relief from

joins the dealer-
ship as a sales-

of Canton man. He has many

years of dealer-
MeD. ship expertence

He enjoys auto
nd asthma racing, driving jet funny cars,
11 (734)394- and is the past president of

Fighting Irish Racing.

Certified Planner

xams Bruce Thompeon of West-
save 4,600 land recently passed his profes-

him State
sional certification examination

9 checking
and is now a member of the
American Institute of Certified

:r in a well- Planners. He is currentlyand hand-
employed in the department ofmoles and
planning for the city of We8t-Dince birth.
land

It the front Highway builder
)r, checking Larry A. Cooper recently
marb Alio joined Orchard, Hiltz & McCIi-
palm' and ment, Inc., a consulting engi-

d the back»
neering firm in Livonia, an

In ® to.
transportation group manager.

9 checked, He will direct the ret,ourceN of a
your .calp.
wid neck for

16-person staff of highway and
bridge engineers and techni-

If you And cians.

ouspicioul, Cooper ham worked for the
0 riguiet a Michigan Department of Trans-

portation and in a member of
the American Society of Civil
Engineers and the 'National and
Michigan SocietieR of Profeanion-

al Engineers.

Child-care award

Karen Egan of Livonia
recently received a Governor's
Quality Care Award for her
home-based children'o daycare
center *Early Adventures.»

Egan was one of 37 winners
announced at a gala event in
East Lansing to honor Michi-
gan's outstanding care providers.
The winners were chosen from

nearly 1,000 nominees in five
categories: adult foster-care
homes, child-care centers, day-
care homes, nursing homes and
homes for the aged.

The event was sponsored in
conjunction with the Depart-
ment of Consumer & Industry
Services, which licenses and reg-
ulates more than 22,000 such
facilities.

The Big Idea
Suzanne Go-et of Westland

has joined The Big
Idea, an advertis-
ing trade publica-
tion, as an account

manager. Her

experience
includes working
as an independent

Go-t contractor to

Chrysler Corp.
and as an account representative
for Laurel Manor Banquet and
Conference Center.

Law firm shareholder
Howard and Howard Attor-

neys, P.C. announced that
Patrick M. McCarthy is a
shareholder in the firrn.

McCarthy specializes in complex
commercial litigation and intel-
lectual property litigation in the
firm's Bloomfield Hills office.

McCarthy received a B.A.
degree with honors from Michi-
gan State University and a J.D.
degree, magna cum laude, from
the University of Detroit Mercy
School of Law.

McCarthy lives Plymouth and
is chairman of the Plymouth
Township Zoning Board of
Appeals.

Branch manager
Robin Koelbel will oversee a

full range of financial services aB
the new Livonia branch manager
for the Dearborn Federal Credit
Union. She was previously
branch manager at the credit
union'a Oakwood/Southfield loca-
tion in Dearborn.

WSU Awards

Two Wayne State University
faculty members, Gregory
Auner of Livonia and Patrick

Woster of Canton, recently were
awarded Career· Development
Chair Awards by the university.

Auner, an a.ociate profe-or
in the electrical and computer

engineering department, helped
establish a «smart sensors"

research center at WSU, which
resulted in a $1 million research

grant from the U.S. Department
of Energy and support from the
National Science Foundation.

Woster, an associate professor
in the mechanical engineering
department, is known for his
research into acoustics and noise

control. His research has result-

ed in support from government
agencies and m#jor corporations.

Young president
Mark Lichtman, president

and CEO of Livo-

nia-based Zena-

Comp Inc., recent-
ly was accepted in
the Michigan East
Chapter of the
Young Presidents
Organization. The

Uchtman YPO is a privately
organized, not-for-

profit executive education orga-
nization with more than 8,000
members worldwide. Members

must be under age 44 and exhib-
it leadership qualities and a high
degree of integrity in personal
and business affairs.

Outstanding engineer
Albert (Chun-Yen) H®u of

Canton has been selected by the
Society of Manufacturing Engi-
neers as a Dell K. Allen Out-

standing Young Manufacturing
Engineer of 1998.

Hsu is a manufacturing sys-
tems engineer and project leader
at AJILON, Inc. in Troy and a
developer of a CAD/CAM manu-
facturing information documen-
tation system. He is currently
on assignment at Visteon Auto-
motive Systems.

Hau received his bachelor's

degree from Taiwan National
Tsing Hua University, his mas-
ter's degree from Pennsylvania
State University, and hia doctor-
ate from Iowa State University

The SME names the Outstand-

ing Young Manufacturing Engi-
neers Awards in honor of an
SME member who is considered

a role model for young engineen

Account executive
Darlene *estfall of Livonia

recently joined
Monitor Sugar

Company in Bay
City as an account
executive. She will

be Fesponsible for
sales to retail, food
Bervice and indus-

trial food compa-
nies in eastern

Michigan and Ohio. She gradu-
ated from Michigan State Uni-
versity with a bachelor of ecience
degree in retailing businen,

If you live in Michigan and, like Ernie Harwell,

are eligible for Medicare, then Blue Care

Network Medicare Blue Is the health care plan

for you. Benefits In your area* indude:

m The enhanced basic option with

prescription drugs. vision and

hearing care for $0/month

• The Premier option that increases

prescription and vision coverage

for just $30/month

1 More than 3,000 highly qualified

doctors and 42 hospitals - chances

are your doctor' s already part of

theplan

1 Travel benefits br up to six months

• The security of the most recognized

name in health care in the state -

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan

For more information about

Medicare Blue or to sign up Ibr a

free educational seminar in your

neighborhood call us at

1-888-333-3129, extension 900

(toll free).

Blue Care Ne

Mealcare 1

' To become a Medicare Blue member, you must live In

Washtenaw County and continue to pay your Medlcan

receive your care from a Medkan Blue provider

Medicare Blue

Free Educ*lonal

Se-:ais

I.ivonia

Wednesda* Aijgwt 12

,Wednesday, Aiggust 26
2 p.m. at Bill Knapp's
16995 S. Laurel Pat Dr.

Thursday, Aiggust 20
9 a.m. at Bakers Square
296n Seven Mle Rd.

Plymouth
Friday, Augult 14

Friday. August 28

2 p.m. at Bill Knapp's
40900 Ann Arbor ltd.

South Uvonia

Wednesday. August 19
2 p.m. at Billi<napp's

32955 Plymouth Rd.

Westland

Frida* August 21

2 p.m. at Bill Knapp's
36601 Warren Ave.

Senior Day at the
State Fair

Monday, August 31

Michigan State
Fairgrounds.
Detroit

work

; lue

yne. Oildind, Maoornb or
• B prerr,lun. Ybu mult

Mlil&101

Blue Cari Network ol Michigan ks a nonprofit corporation Ind
an bdipindint Heen- of thi Blue Croes and Blul Sh- Alilociation
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Couple finds fine investment data online
,® I ed and him wife,

 Lynne, have aNew Year'i Day
tradition After break-

' fait, while their two
kids watch the Roae

Bowl parade on tel,vi-
sion, the couple sit
down at the kitchen

table over coffee and

make a list of goals for

MIKE the new year.
WEVOUND "You could call them

resolution•," says the
34-year-old engineer,

Ye prefer goals. We've been married 10
years now and we are both very busy.
People laugh at us because we both
cirry around these Franklin Planners,
bDt we've learned that if you don't write
emething down, it gets lost. So we dis-
c•ss and write down our goals every
yiar. Then we prioritize them and do
our best to reach them during the year.
:In 1988, when the Bartons started the

tradition, their top goal was a new
house. It was the same goal in 1989,
1D90 and 1992. In 1993, they moved
idto a new colonial in a nice suburb in
Western Wayne County (they don't
want their city publicized). In 1994,
their No. 1 goal was furniture for the
niw house. In 1995, the Bartons set a
goal to become financially independent

by the time Ted turned 46.
-rhat meant we had to learn to ave

and invest wi,ely,- he aid. 'But neit}-
one of us knew bean, about the stock

market or inve,ting. I had a 401(k) at
work, Lynne contributed to an IRA at
her job, but all our energiel up to then
had been concentrated in getting out of
debt, paying billi and buying the
house:

Ted earns about $65,000 a year from
hia job. Lynne gets about *32,000 u a
buyer for a large retail chain They had
about $6,000 in a Baving, account that
they decided to invest and they budget-
ed $800 a month u a continuing invest-
ment. But where to learn?

"We met with a couple of brokers and
financial planners, but they basically
talked in circles,» Barton recount*. Ve
gured, 'Why paythemtotake care of
our money when we should be taking
care of it ourselves?» So I turned to the

computer and did a March one night on
personal investing. That led me to a Bite
on the Internet called Motley Fool."

Motley Fool (www.fool.com) bills itself
as an online financial forum for the

individual investor and it is an

immensely popular site that attracts
both novice investors and Wall Street
veterans. *I think its better than a col-

lege economics clan,» says Barton.
-Ibere are all sorts of tips and sig-

ge,tion, about mon®y and theeconomy
and how toule thom both whm inv-
ing. When I Mrit got online, I probably
opent two weeka r,ading everything I
could find oothe lite and then I started

going through the message boards
where individual people write in Upi
an• atuff I uked a few questiona, got
an,wers and *tarted to under,tand

thing•. It wu all very laid back.
The first thing Barton learned wi to

increame hi contribution, to his compa-
n» 401(k), up to the maximum rate.
-rhey have this little guide on Motley
Fool for getting ready to invut and it
showed how inve,ting tax-deferred in a
401(k) b the bit lingle way to accumu-
late a big neet egg. Lynne did the ame
with her IRA.»

Next, the Bartons went shopping for a
discount broker, following advice from
other people online to stay clear of the
full service brokers if they wanted to
iave money. They used e-mail to
rogue§t information hom a dozen or 00
discount brokers they found online,
m-le a few phone calls andused more
e-mail to ,ort out the field before Snally
settling on the company who, for low
feem, would execute the trades the Bar-
tons wanted.

-rhe big factor in thoosing the broker
we eventually went with wu that they
let me do my trades right over my com-

put€ Beaton Ixplaill .rhe lent me
,..ci.1 .oft,•re &04. becau. 11.
doing an th. work,they even diheounUd

their regular diount fee.'
Barton studied several inve,tment

®trategie, before settling on a plan
called the Dow Dividend Approach, in
which he took the initial $6,000 inv-t-
ment stake and divided it into four

stocki carefully cho-n from informa-
tion found on Motley Fool and other
Internet financial oiteo.

-In about a year •na a half, our lIu-
tial *6.000 has increased in value to
over $20,000,-Barton says. -rhe month-
ly amount, weke budgeted has given u,
clo- to another $20.000. I think that'o
pretty impreisive after about 18
months. I'm learning more and more
every time I go online. I can't tell you
how many great sites there are out
there »

One site Barton particularly recom-
mends is the Trader's Financial
Resource Guide (www.stocks.com ), a

Web,ite maintained by a Pennsylvania
investor named Jack Beausang, a veter-
an in,titutional broker and a Kock trad-

er who maintains an extremely detailed
list of links to various online sites

geared toward, penonal investing.
tur family is more Becure financially

because of the information I've found

from the Internet,» Iays Barton. -I can't

think of any Nettor tlitimonial thaai
that'

I ]49* dbllted ..4.9236660 GU.
tent online sites devoted to growind
your uving, ... too many to lid here.
The easieit way to 8nd them is to v-it
to a special bookmark pap -t-up by
mybook publimber, the Zond-anPub-
lishing Hou.e.

GO to

httpi#www.zondervan.com/guide/inde.
x hte and look under Financial Inv--

inland youllget a pap full of excallent .
linki

Meantime, from 4-8 p.m. next Sun-M
day, Aug. 9, Ill be doing the PC Talk
Radlo ihow for WXYT from the Inca

Computer Builder store on Michigan
Avenue in Dearborn.

On Aug. 22, Ill be broadcasting live
from the Caf6 Domain, the next genera-
tion Internet cofree house and bu,in-

ant- at the corner of Wanhington and
Fourth in Royal Oak.

I'd love to meet you in person ... mo
stop by and join the fun.

Mike Wendland couen the Internet for
NBC-TV Newschannel stations acrou

the. country and can be Men locally on
WDIV-TV4, Detroit. His -PC Talk* radio

show airs Saturday and Sunday after-
noons on WXYT-Radio AM 1270 and he

is the author of a series of Internet
books.

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE BUSINESS CALENDAR

limployees get owner•hip
:Ferrellgas employees across

ttie country will soon become
' owners of the company, Michael
; LaBuda, district manager,
i, announced recently.

 - -- -Dan Sheldon, president andchief executive office of the Can-

A ton-baded company, told employ-
[ ees they will acquire majority

ownership of the company from
. Ferrellgas Chairman James E.
; Ferrell through a federally quali-

 fed employee stock ownershipplan.
4 , The remaining equity of the

®mpany is owned by public unit
i holders and will continue to

Efa(le on the New York Stock
' Exchange.

FCI Automotive
FCI Automotive has received

-QS-9000 compliance certification
7Dr all the company's North
American manufacturing facili-

1 Mes, which are located in Boyne
City and Westland, Mich;
Brecksville, Ohio; and Markham,

: bntario, Canada.
4

Framatome Connectors

International, headquartered
in Paris, La Defense, France, is
the world's third largest prolue-
er of connectors and interconnec-

tion systems with total 1997
sales of $ 1 billion.

FCI Automotive supplies ter-
minals, connector systems and
inaert-molded products for near-
ly any application to the global
automotive market, with 14
manufacturing locations and
clo,e to 2,000 employees around
the world.

Developed by the Big Three,
QS-9000 is a supplement to the
ISO 9001 quality standard
enacted by the International
Organization of Standardization.
FCI Automotive began work on
QS-9000 compliance two years
ago and is currently seeking TS-
9000 COWpliance.

Employment market
Although the U.S. unemploy-

ment rate edged up in June,
chiefly due to the General
Motors strike and Asia's econom-

ic woes, Nhe employment market

remains extremely tight and job
growth continued with 205,000
new jobs created nationally last
month," said Loraine Stover,
branch manage of Snelling
Per,onnel Services in Livonia.

Stover said the unemployment
rate in June was well below the

5 percent rate (,easonally
adjusted) of a year ago. =There
are more jobs available here
than qualified individuals to fill
them.0

Happy anniver-7
Gage Marketing in Plymouth

celebrated 40 years of being a
major community-based busi-
ness Friday, Aug. 7.

William C. Scott opened Dia-
tribution Services Inc. in 1958 to

manage Ford's massive market-
ing program to more than 5,600
dealers. The company moved
into the then-vacated Daisy Air
Rifle building in 1964. In 1967,
the company name was changed
to Adistra Corp. Adistra became
part of Gage Marketing Group
out of Minneapolis in 1991.

WED, AUG. 12
.U....S."IN"*.."

The Laurel Park Chapter will
hold it regular meeting 7-8:30
a.m. at Richards Restaurant.

Plymouth Road and Newburgh. C
Call(734) 397-9939. in

in

W

THURS, AUG. 13 T
b.

$.
The National Association of

jU
Career Women-Metro Detroit

10

1 Clearanc
SPECU

OF PAl

-#F Additional

jummer e Salefl
1 -

+ rn,nmunity

hapter will sponsor a golf out-
ig at Copper Creek Golf Course J
I Farmington Hills beginning
ith a luncheon at 11:30 a.m.

he nine-hole golficramble
aging at 1.30 p.m. The comt is
10 for lunch and golf; $15 for
ist lunch. For reservations or

formation call(248) 851-8130.
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AWAY ELE T HER

Love andrevenge: Raymond
G. Roberts Sings the lead tenor
role in «Carmen» Aug. 28 at
the Heno Ford Centennial
Library in Dearborn.

Aiends bring
loue and passion
to stage, audience

 aymond G Roberts finds lan-guage the most challenging part
of singing the lead tenor part in

«Carmen. The 37-year old Redford
. resident struggles not with portraying

an obsessive love for Carmen that

eventually leads him to kill her, but

 odney and Liaa Coaper love mak- .
1ng ceramic tile. This 

time-honored craft gives them 1
a chance to spend time together.

During the day Rodney sets up
web sites for Chrysler at Rosa Roy r---
Communication in Bloom6eld Hill•, and Vill
Lima consults on projects at EDS in South- 9;MII
neld.

Married five years ago in October, they \
became interested in architectural tiles after buy-
ing a 1939 bungalow in Livonia'B Old Rosedale Gar-
dens. An appreciation for Pewabic tiles and the Arts Ym/la
and Crafts movement led them to take classes at x  -
Pewabic Pottery to learn more about crafting tiles for their \ '111A
home. Tbe Coopers, along with more than 60 artists from \ -Ul
Seattle to Boston, will sell their tiles at Pewabic Potter»
Antique and Contemporary Art Tile hir Aug. 16.

'*Tile making is really important because our jobs keep us sepa- 7
rate,= said Lisa, 31. We really enjoy it It keep, u, happy all around."

Ir H .2 in Toledo, the Coopers
4 4 accept commissions for

b -0' custom work and currently
,/ are creating tiles inanacorn

4 and oak leaf demign for a
kitchen in an 1890 Toledo home,

and a Scandinavian design of a deer
, a backsplash in a Livonia kitchen.
41- A ,v.ning bark but in no particular

a. =I think people have an
at type of surface, and there
selfers who can create some-

ome with our help»
openurng weelenua wgether at romantic Bed n'

I/9 Breakfasts in Michigan, and antiquing we allo favorite
i/ pastimel. They recently returned from a vacation in Allen

/ near the Irish Hills area where they vilited *everal antique
/- / shops.
r / 'We look for antiques we can incorporate with our tile,- said
F / Lisa. *Our interest really lie, in combining tile with iron work and
% / furniture.»

43

/69 style,ra -L
>' appreciation Br th

are a lot of do-it-your
thing unique for their h

with the French in Bizet's romantic,
but tragic opera.

Roberts sings the role of Don Jose,
the soldier brought to ruin by his pas-
sion for the gypsy girl, in a concert
version pre,ented by the Friends of
the Opera of Michigan Aug. 28 at the
Henry Ford Centennial Library in
Dearborn. Roberts began rehearsing
with Dorothy Duensing, (Carmen)
and the rest of the cast members in

June.

: It's more the language than any-
thing else," said Roberts. I prefer to
sing in English."

Language 18 never a bamer in
opera because the drama of the music

4-„ tells the tale.
Good music

«Opera is good music, nice to listen
to,» said Roberts. =Opera plots ann't
that heavy. It'B the music you listen

to. You listen to

Carmen"
the music and

then you feel
WOLIAT: Thi what they're
Fnends of the feeling.
Opera of Michigan Roberts, who
celebrate their began singing
10th anniveriary at age 4, tries to
with this romantic

instill a love of
opera by Bizet. An

music in his
Afterglow with wine
and cheele foliows.

students at

Grant and
WNIN: 7:30

Hoover Elemen-
p.m. Friday, Aug.

28. tary Schools in
Livonia. He

WHI- Henry
started two

Ford Centannial

Ubrary, 16301
choirs at Grant

Michigan Avenue. Elementary and
Dearborn. one at Nankin

COS7: Tickets Mills "to get

are $15, $12 students inter-

seriors/*udents ested in

and evallable by singing."
calling (313) 582- To encourage
0997 or (313) 943· an appreciation
2330. for opera,
AL.00/ Roberts played
„011/1 a portion of a
I Raymond G. cassette record-

Roborts perkrn,0 4 ing his role as
p.m. Sunday, Sept. Rudolfo in the
20. with the Ply- Piccolo Opera
mouth *mphony Company's pro-
Orchootra Ind VIU

duction of-La
Opera Theatre Con,

Boheme"in
pony of Mlchilln *
the Itallan Am- Macon, Ga., for

c- Cla in Uvonia. his students

Tkkets ue $15 earlier this

The Plymouth Sy,rk year.
phony Orcheitra's «I think if
19.99 lilloi they're expoged
begins Saturde, to opera, they
Oct. 17, call (734) like it," said
461-2112 for -r-

Roberts, "and
motbon. 0

'Le, Miserables'

and'Phantom of

the Opera' have done a lot for opera.
But even more important to exposing
them to opera, we need to give them
the chance to perform it. Al»o musi-
cals area good step toward opera "

Diwovering opera
Roberts grew up in Livonia listen-

ing to country music 00 it waon't u if
he heard opera from an early age
Even after performing opera for the
firit timi while a,tudent at Albion

College, Roberta never thought,eri-
ously about,inging the role ofThe
Duke in *Rigoletto.' It wain't until
aner he 1,®eived a bachelor of music

degme and waot-hing,chool in
Nebrika that Robuts apprenticed
with the D- Moin- Opea Company.

.

It's a good way to be together ar
The Coopers exhibited in the fii

show was in conjunction with a sy

1

i

1

1

1

1

1 1

dation, a nonprofit organization d
appreciation for the history and
Umted States.

Among the items the Coopers wi
cafe-style table for indoors or outd
sellers at Art in the Park in Plymo

Rodney grew up in Tbledo and k
communications from Bowling Gn

.i,e

Sharing time: Rodney and
Lisa Cooper created this til
table for a show sponsored
Pkwabic Pbtteo.

AT THE GALLERY

It may be ende *
At any moment, you expect the sound

of carrot-chomping, and a lavable,
cocky white-tail rabbit to pop up from
beneath the polished hardwood floors
at the austere Park West Gallery.

With a casual disdain of James Dean

and the cool appeal of a perturbed rock
star, you expect that wascally wabbit to
look around at the paintings of Renoir,
Monet and Miro and pronounce the
three most recognizable words in the
Imney Tune lexicon: "What's up, doc?"

But even Bugs Bunny's coal defiance
would melt just thinking about the
emergence of animation as a col-
lectible, perhaps the definitive Ameri-
can fine art.

The recently opened exhibit of ani-
mated art at Park West in Southfield

offers a compelling cue that Bugs and
his loony colleagues Daffy, Porky, Wile
E. Coyote, Road Runner, Pepe LePew,
Sylvester and Tweedy aren't just satiri-
cal products of their smart-aleck cre-
ators.

Rather, perhaps the wacky world of
thed all-too-human cartoons reflecu a

univerle of qmbolic truths about our
own wacky world.

If pop art rai•ed awareness of the
relationship between advertising
images and art, then animation art
ilam dunks any ve,tige§ between
amusement and =Berious art.

American art form

Like many of hi, colleagues, Park
We,t Gallery owner Albert Scaglione
wasn't convinced that the artistry of

id s hare,» added Rodney, 35.
ret Pewabic tile fair three years ago. The
mposium held by the Tile Heritage Fbun-
edicated to promoting an awarenees and
preservation of ceramic surfaces in the

11 sell Aug. 16 are iris and sea ahell tiles, a
Dors, and ceramic flowers which were best

uth in July.
ms bachelor and master degrees in visual
Ien State University in Ohio. He'B always

had an interest in art and design
and worked in the graphic arts
field in Ohio before moving to
Michigan. Both he and Lisa are
inspired by the wooded Betting of

. ' bld Rosedale Gardena.

Hp He'o currently making prelimi-
.ba. whe: Ju•

1 carving clay for a mold haturing a

 porcupine. Th«re al,o working ona ceramic sign tobeplaced on the
, brick pillars leading into their

subdivision.

-Ibe thing with ceramics is the
options are endleas,»said Lisa,
who graduated with a business
degree from the Univenity of
Florida. -rhe difficult part is set-
tling on one particular idea at a
time."

Rodney and Lisa have yet to
find time to handcraft ceramic

surfaces for their kitchen since

starting KOP (pronounced cope),
e

a custom handcrafted tile busi-

by ne-, in 1994. In addition to Mil-
ing tiles at Architectural Artifacts

aringly loony, bi
WI*bl/: 'Anim#lon Art Exhibit; *aturing
Ac-rny Awid-innir artist Chuck Jor-
WHmN: Thro,Ih ThurIday, Sept 3
WHIRI: P=k WIK Gal*ry, 29469 North
Wistern Highway, Solthfloki
NOUIS, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m Monill-
W--*de. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Thuridl-Frlday,
11 a.rn. to 6 p.m. Saturdl-Sunday. For infer-
mation, call (248) 354-2343 or(800) 521-9654

Characton Chuck Jor- hetpld to create:

Charicters criated by Chuck Jon-:

IP'll/ON,

animation was on the level of col-

lectible paintings and'sculptures.
I did my re•earch,- said Scaglione,

who noted that he conducted an infor-

mal survey of collectors at auctions
around the country and aboard cruise
ships where Park West coordinates the
bidding on piece• of noe art.

With the prodding of his son, Marc
Scaglione, merchandise manager at
Park Weet, the elder Scaglione became
a believer.

=Not only ia there a market for ani-

mated art, but I place this Cart) on the
level with jazz and the Broadway musi-
cal as a purely American art form: said
the elder Scaglione.

Kathy Rae
Kathy Rae, an antique dealer from B]

tiles from the 18808 to 19508 at the fair,

in the last few years, not only u framed
niture. She retrieve, antique tile, from
ished. Tiles were at the peak of their po
in America. Tile stoves, friezes, and surr
homes built in Grosse Pbinte and Indian

*Arts and Crafts is very popular but Vi
Rae. yn England, they tiled everything
floors, for sanitary reasons
because it can be washed down m

Easily"
According to Rae, Art Noveau

tiles aregaining respect fortheir
Moral themes. But tiles of all
designs can be found in homee and v
busine-8 today including the 66 I
tile, mb- the food court at Som- '
eriet Mall in Troy 1

-A lot of people install them in t
contemporary homes," said Rae. 2
«We're having a big revival of I

tiles. A lot of architects and i

builders are using them. Tiles are t
as big now u during the Arts and t
Crafts movement: 1

Livonia tile makers Nancy '
Guido and Diane Dunn will join V
the Coopers and Rae for the Aug. c
16 fair presented by Pewabic Pot- I
tery Other artists include Debo- I
rah Hecht and Sarah Frank of C
Bloomfield Hills; Elaine Goldman t
and Debbie Liberman, Southfield; E
Dianne Stewart, Troy; and numer- ,

Pleame Iee Yula, Cl

t collectors sim

Today, outside of Disney and Warner
merchandise stores, Park West 18 the

largest animator art-seller in the
world. Lut year, they reported Bales of
about $10 million.

Park West's exhibit, curated by the
younger Scaglione, features the work of
Chuck Jones, one of the most distin-

guished and influential animators from
what is considered the Golden Age of
Animation, the mid 19408 to the early
19608.

Jones' animation and directing work
on Looney Tunes cartoons, and MGM
classics such as "How the Grinch Stole

Christmu' and «Horton Hears a Who.0

earned him two Academy Awards, and

oomfield Hills who will sell vintage
say, tiles have grown in popularity
art but decorative surfaces for fur-
Victorian homes about to be demol-

pularity during the Victorian period
)un(is for fireplaces decorated many
Village earlier thil century.
ctorian was the height of tiles," Raid
In ho,pitall, it was the walk the

Antique and Contem-
Doury Art TIle Fair

NMAT: Pewablc Pottery presents
:s third annual sale of handcrafted

ft tiles by more than 60 artists
rom acro- the country. In addition
o the tiles. tables, trivets. frames,

M a variety of items will be on

Ind alor with free antique tile
Wraisals, installation demonstra-

ions for the setting of tile tables,
ack splashes and floors, and a
ilent auction to benefit Pewable's

ducation and historic programs.

MN: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sun-

ay, Aug. 16.

WHIR- Grosse Pointe War

lemorial, 32 Lake Shore Drive,

irosse Pointe Farms. For informa-

ion, call Pewabic Pottery, (313)
22-0954.

DOST: Admission $5

iply call it 'Art"
Wascally wab-
blt: A confused
Elmer Fudd,
center, strug-
gles to figure
out who's who

in Chuck

Jones' hand-

painted limit-
ed edition cel,
"Identity Cwi-
sis. » By the
way, that's
Bugs Bunny
on the le/} and
Da/15, Duck on
the right.

honorary degrees from the American
Film Institute and the Directon Guild

of America Life Membership Award.
Filmmaker, Steven Spielberg and

George Lucas have claimed that Jone.
has been a major influence on their
filmmaking

At 85, Jones continues to draw and

paint from hio home in southern Call-
fornia He ,ends autographed drawing,
to children who have written to him in

Bearch of a word from Bug® or the other
Looney Tunes.

The wit behind that sharp-tongued
hare has hardly diminished.
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Friends from page C l

Shortly ther-Rer, he decided
to *tudy for a muter of mumic
dep- in vocal perfbrmance at
the Univerlity of DEchigan.

Roberto hai performed with
the Detroit Symphony Chorile,
Midland Symphony, Ft Wayne
Philharmoow and the Michigan
Opon Th-tre: cmnmunity pro-
gram Hii first Friend, of the
Opera of Michigan production
wae nearly thrie year, ago Vari-
oum productions around town
keep him b..inging.

On Sept. 20, Roberts will join
the Plymouth Symphony Orch-
tra and Verdi Opera Theatre
Company of Michigan for a
cert at the Italian Ameri

Clut) in Livonia

Opera'i Italian roots
Enrica Picciri}li founded

Frionds of the Opera of Michigan
10 years ago, in honor of her
father Fausto Di Vico to give tal-
ent, like Roberts, the opportuni-
ty to perform. Di Vico belonged
to a Iimilar opera organization
in Italy.
«My father was always the one

who wam behind me to sing
opere Mid Piccirilli. -When he
die8 I wanted to keep a part of
what he loved alive."

Born and raised in Italy, Pic-
cirilli became familiar with the

mugic of Puccini at an early age.
She studied voice at the G.
Rossini Conservatory of Music in
Penro and sang opera in Italy

Tiling from page

C

before marrying and moving to
Michigan 30 years ago. 00 a two
week trip to viait her mother in
Italy in late July, there were
people who *till remembered
boaring her ming.

'I think, it'o just italy that
attracted me to opera, -id Pie-
cirilli, a Dearborn resident. 9

grew up hearing women singing
while they're doing their chores.
We alwa, Iing in Italy. It'o like
getting up in the morning and
sayiq your prayers. You get up
in the morning, My your prayer,
and start singing.0

The Friende of the Opera of
Michigan produce seven to eight
operu a year primarily in the
Dearborn area but also in

Detroit and Warren. Piccirilli

selected =Carmen" for the

Friends of the Opera'* oummer
concert becauae of the story line
and the fact that,the weather is
warm.

«It's an appropriate piece, a
story of the pa-ion and love thin
woman has, and summer is a
time for this,» said Piccirilli.

-Carmen i all about love, pas-
sion and revenge:

Quinto Milito sings the part of
Escamillo, the toreador who

takes the place of Don Jose in
Carmen's heart. Milito made his

singing debut at the Spoleto Fes-
tival in Italy after graduating
hom G. Rossini Conservatory of
Music in Pesaro. He's appeared
as Tonie and Silvio with the

Detroit Symphony Orchestra in

Leoncavallo's 9 Pagliacci.' He
al,o performed in *The Three
Baritones» with the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra at Orch-
tra Hall in November, and with
Kes,ler and the Redford. Civic

Symphony in June. He i, artistic
director of the Friends of the

Opera 4 Michigan
Ve mainly produce new work

by unknown composers to give
local people the chance to per-
form and the audience the
chance to hear little known
music," said Milito.

Soprano Dina Kessler will sing
the role of Micaela, Don Jome's
childhood sweetheart, in 'Car-
men." She Bang music from
"Showboat» with the Redford

Civic Symphony at a music in
the park series June 30. K-ler
alao sang the role of Violetta in
-La Traviata» with the Friends

of the Opera in March. She
earned a master of music degree
from Bowling Green State Uni-
versity in Ohio and a bachelor of
music from Western Michigan
University. Kessler sang the
lead role in Little Red Riding
Hood» with the Michigan Opera
Theatre's touring program and
Papagena in Toledo Opera'g
Mainstage production of =The
Magic Flute:

If you have an intending idea
for a story involving the pertorm-
ing or visual arts, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Chomin at

(734) 953-2145.
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Serlous cartooning: Marc Scaglione (tem convinced his fathe,; Albert Scagtione, to FRANKUNArt on

exhibit the works of legendary animators, including Chuck Jones, creator of some of artists,

the most endearing cartoon characters in American pop culture. urns. 10

Sept. 7,

Loony pompa<e ci
AU

Al

"We like to say, 'French A:Ili,iitloi:
Artists 1

Impression started as an art and -t «Iced
(248) 5became a business, and anima- Tkase» is one 8881.tion gtarted as a business and

CALL FORbecame an art," said Jones. of the hand-
painted lim- *100 Cr

The bottom line: Humor ited edition Arts. P

ous exhibitors from Royal Oak. di
Cl

Historic beginnings c
Founded in 1903 at the height R

of the Arts and Craft, movement B

by Mary Chase Perry Stratton B
and Horace Caulkins, Pewabic ti
Pottery offers classes, lectures, II
worbhops, tours, exhibits, and W
the production of handcrafted Sl
vessels and architectural tile for M

public and private installations. al
Incated on East Jefferson acroes
from Waterworks Park east of

01

tt

S,

ec

0I

Ik

01

owntown Detroit, Pewabic has
·eated installations for Christ

hurch at Cranbrook, Holy
edeemer, Detroit's Guardian
uilding, Scott Fountain on
elle Isle, the People Mover sta-
ons, the National Shrine of the
nmaculate Conception in
rashington, D.C., Nebraska
tate Capitol and the New York
Ietro Transit Authority's Her-

d Square.

-rhere was a period during the

Chicago' comin
The national touring company
' the Broadway hit -Chicago -
te'Musical arrives at Detroit's

isher Theatre on Tuesday,
apt. 22, for a three-week limit-
l engagement. Tickets are now
i sale at the Fisher Theater

ox Office and all Ticketma,ter
ttlets.

Under the direction of Walter

PMi 1

TPF t

300.m /

m. 630 l1

Depression when people couldn't
afford handmade tile," sai
Pewabic development director
Sandra Koukoulis, "but today,
nationally, tile has grown; it's
huge. The fair is a great way for
people to see as much tile as pos-
Bible. It's endless what you can
do with tile, the styles and the
subject matter. It's collectible,
functional, and can be used for
murals, back splashes, tables.
It's not only something you put
on the floor."

g to Fisher
Bobbie and with choreography
by Ann Reinking in the style of
Bob Fosse, Chicago" won six
1997 Tony Awards including
Best Musical Revival, Best
Direction of a Musical and Best

Choreography.
'Chicago - the Musical,» per-

formances begin Sept. 22 and
run through Oct. 11 at the Fish-
er. Performances are 8 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday, 7:30
p,m. Sunday evenings and Sat-
ur(lay and Sunday matinees at 2
P.m.

Tickets are $62-$35. To charge
by phone call (248)64506666

In exhibits adjacent to Jones'
series of oil paintings, hand-
painted cels, and drawings, hang
the work of notable animators

Friz Freleng and Robert McKim-
son.

Jones, Freleng, McKimson
along with Tex Avery and Bob
Clampett - working in the
Warner Brothers Studios - col-

laborated in inventing Loonej,
Tunes,•a stable of some of the
most familiar cartoon characters

in American movie history. The
creative team oversaw the sto-

ries, animation, production and
editing of hundreds of classic
cartoons.

In the early years of anima-
tion, Disney Studios focused on

full-length animated features,
such as =Steamboat Willie,"
Snow White and the Seven

Dwarfs,» "Pinocchio," and Fan-
tasia.»

Whereas Disney pushed the
medium, the artists at Warner
Brothers were pushing their own
humor, creating cartoons shorts,
said Jones, where the only stan-
dard was that they had to be
funny to the creators.

Because of tight budgets, the
animators at Warner Brothers

ground out an assembly line of
characters and short-films,

01115(wer (21 Eariltrit

SCREENING OE 111 1 1 11

which ran prior to the main
attraction in movie theaters.

'We made cartoons for our-

selves," said Jones. All of us
grew up during the Depression.
We were just trying to make peo-
ple laugh."

Along the way, however, they
- with animators at Disney and
Hanna-Barbera - created an art

form that as much as any incor-
porates distinctive American val-
ues of technology and pure
escapism.

Not so loony
Like all animators, Jones pays

homage to Disney for pushing an
art form that goes to the other
side of make-believe to create

reality from the Celluloid star-
dust of human emotion.

With the international success

of Disney's «The Lion King,"
prime-time acceptance of The
Simpsons' and the appeal of the
Cartoon Network, even Walt
Disney might be surprised at
how pervasive animation has
become.

Perhaps it all seems a little

30

cels signed Gold an,

by Chuck nonprofi
to educ,

Jones on dis-

play at Park
potentia
Festival

West Gallery. Focus: 1

1400 04

I nterest
loony. But who's to say? We live

address
in an age where people believe
«if it's on TV, it must be true." envelop

Hands, -
In animation art, reality is not

only suspended, it's obliterated.
Box 37E

Yet the world of Bugs Bunny and
Deadlim

his wacky friends in't all slap- CANTON I

stick. Fine art

«We found it much easier to Canton

humanize animali than to

humanize humans,» said Jones. Sept. 1(
Who else but Bugs Bunny and For info

his puppeteer Jones could break j CRAFTER
the elitist barriers of the art

Artisan!world? Remember: this was the

same team, along with Elmer i . Third Ar
Fudd who made Wagner's "Der sored tn

Ring Des Nibelungen' accessible Guild, h

in their breakthrough, «What'B Church,

Opera, Doc?- New Bo
That 1957 film was the first (734) 6

animated short subject inducted 5876.

into the National Film Registry EXHIBITO

Maybe animation art ign't so
Fine art

loony, after all. -What's up, doc?"
for show

just might be more of a rhetori-
Oct. 3-4

cal reminder that adults take
Hall, ME

the world much too seriously.
For infoi

And that just might be a bit of , LONE Me

wisdom worth collecting. New cra

anniverE
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(248) 6
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Troy, MI

-,-- August 7-16

. 98¢ Bowling CREATIVE

. 98¢ Shoe Rental*
'Confetl

camp bl

. 98¢ Hot Dog* the arts

cultures

Wizard - 75¢ Soft Drink* grounds

14.47 i
• You must participale in k,wling to be eligible for thes€ specials

(248) 3
JINGLE B!

Return to the Good 'Ole Days at these locations: Summerof Oz .ims CENTURY BOWL SUPER BOWL SKORE LANES Camp: 8
- Aug. 1

7345 Highland Road 45100 Ford Road 22255 Ecorse Road p Art camAugust 18 • 12 Noon Waterford Canton Taylor
For info,

SOUTHFIE
(248) 666-4700 (734) 459-6070 (313) 291-6220

ARTS

Tickets Just $10 Pavilion/$5 Lawn Sead,ourasme tkiddn,0 on apost card®o: MERRI-BOWL PLUM HOLLOW TROY LANES
Summer

Simon Birch/00[E, PO BOX 1069, Birmtngham, MI 48012. * 30950 Mve Mile Road 21900 W. Nine Mile 1950 E. Square Lake Rd
al arts (

Atl entric. must be .ceived by Thurs,lay, Augmt 13. Monday

Ray.immenwill be d.... ra=tom 60,0.11 /luill. li'-"-Ii.1.
Livonia Southfield Troy Southne

(734) 427-2900 (248) 3534540 (248) 8794700 for infor
...MI. R.-' 01 VA .....I.'INI'll-*.......1
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

MAK»40 CONIACI: Please submit Items for publication to Frank Provenzano,

The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

' ARTS & CRAFTI.
CULTURAL

ARICAN WOILD N*7:L

Celebration of history, food Ind
music at 16th Annual Afrtan

World Festival. This y.r'.

therne, 'Africa In You: Opening
ceremony, 5-11 p.m. Friday, Aut.
14. Hours: 12:»11 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday. Aug. 15-16.
Charles H. Wright Museum of
Anican American History, 315 E.
Warren Ave., and Hut Plel,

downtown, Detroit; ( 313) 494-
5800.

NOVI ART FESTIVAL

4th annual show features Interna»

tional and Michigan artists. 10
a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday & Sunday,

August 15-16, Novi Town Centef,
1-275 and 1-96. Admission free;

(248) 347-3830.

FRANKLIN ART IWIR
Ine, to

-Art on the Green," featuring 80
artists with work in various medi-

ums. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday,

Sept. 7, in downtown Franklin.

AUDITIONS

/CALL FOR

.ARTISTS

80" BERKUN hRT/AImENES
Artists for Aug. 2930 show. Call
( 248) 584-0253 or ( 248) 548.

ts one 8881
hand- CALL FOR ARTISTS

-100 Creative Hands: Festival of

dition Arts.' presented by the Ladies of

igned Gold and the Search for Ufe, a

uck nonprofit organization dedicated

on dis- to educating and recruiting

potential bone marrow donors.
it Park

Festival held Oct. 24-25 at

Gallery. Focus: HOPE Conference Center,

1400 Oakman Blvd., Detroit.

Interested artists send a self-
r? We live

addressed stamped business
le believe

envelope to: - 100 CreativeB true.'

dity is not Hands,- Festival of Arts. P.O.

Box 37890 Oak Park, MI 48237.Mliterated

hinny and Deadline: Sept. 1, 1998.

all slap- CANTON FINE ARTS EXH-IT

Fine art works of all mediums for

easier to Canton Fine Arts Exhibit, Oct.
than to 1 -*-104-. 6. Submiselen d..d»ne:

id Jones. Sept. 10. Cash prizes awarded
junny and For information, (734) 397-8450.
,uld break

CRAFTERS WANTED
,f the art

s was the Artisans and crafters for the

th Elmer Third Annual Craft Show soon-
ner's "Der sored by St. Stephen Parent's

accessible Guild, held Oct. 34, St. Stephen

1, «What's Church, 18800 Huron River Drive,

New Boston. For information,

i the first (734) 6548817 or (734) 753-
t inducted 5876.

Registry EXHIBITORS FOR OCT. ART FAIR
rt isn't so

3 up, doc?»
Fine artists and crafters needed

for show on Saturday & Sunday,a rhetori-
Oct. 3-4 at St. George Culturalults take

iously. Hall. Maple Rd. at John R, Troy.
For information; (248) 932-5636.

be a bit of LONE MEADOW CRAFT SHOW

New crafters needed fro 16th

anniversary - Long Meadow

School Country Craft Show,-
Saturday, Oct. 17. For application
(248) 651-6964 or (248) 375-
0652.

MICHIGAN THEATRE & DANCE

TROUPE

Open auditions through August.
Dancers 16 years old and older.

Auditions by appointment on
Saturdays beginning at 2 p.m.:
(248) 552-5001.

TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeks a chorus director for its

new season beginning in
September. Candidates must be

available for Tuesday evening
rehearsals 7:309:30 p.m.
Candidates should send their

resume and salary requirements
to the chorus. P.O. Box 165,

Troy, MI 48099. (248) 8790138

CAMPS

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

-Confetti Camp,- a multicultural
camp based on learning about
the arts and traditions of various

cultures. varied ethnic back

grounds. Camp runs through Aug.
14. 47 Williams Street. Pont,ac;

( 248) 333-7849
JINGLE BEL INC.

Summer Stock Camp: ages 7-12
- Aug. 1013; Short Circuit Mini-
Camp: ages 17 - Aug 10-13

d Art camp: ages 112 - Aug. 10
For information, (248) 37&9027.

SOUTHAELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

Summer theater, music and visu-
al arts classes. 9 a.91.-5 p.m
Mondays-Frldlys. 24350
Southneld Road. To register and
for information on times of

campe. (248) 354-4224
*1-
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more in/brmation.

CHOIR

POUSH UNIVERSm CHOIR

Choir of the Catholic University of
Lublin, Poland performs at

Orchard Lake Schools 1&4 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 6. 3535 Indian
Trail, Orchard Lake; (248) 682-

1885.

CLASSES A

WORKSHOPS

--OR MIR

Summer classes, Includir€ water-
color, collage. weaving. bead
•r•wing, photography and
stained glass. 117 W. Liberty,

downtown Ann Arbor; (313) 994
8004, ext 113.

BIRMINeHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Summer classes include drawing,
painting, floral still life. Forrnerly

known as the Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Association, 1516

S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham;
C 248) 644-0866

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

PONTIAC

Summer classes, including draw-
ing, sculpture and painting.
Children's classes included draw-

ing and cartooning, paipting,

mask-making, arts and crafts and
printmaking. Teen and adult

classes include beaded jewelry.
ceramics, photography, Chinese

brush painting and blues guitar.
47 Williams Street, Pontiac;

( 248) 3337849
Dam STUDIO'S SUMMER ART

CD//*

This year's theme. "North to
Alaska.- Explore Alaskan

Territory through drawings, paint-
ings, paper mache, ceramics and

more. Camp runs through Aug.
14. All classes at Once Upon an

Easel. 8691 N. Lilley Road,

Canton: (734) 453-3710.
GETTY MUSEUM TOUR

The Community House in

Birmingham is offering a tour of

the Getty Museum. located in the
foothills of the Santa Monica

Mountains. Tour will be held Nov.

12-16, 1998. Limited space. For

information, call (248) 644-5832.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

-The Pleasure of Painting,-

demonstration and instruction by

Sandra Levin. 12:30 & 6:30 p.m.

Tuesdays beginning Sept. 8.
Second session begins Nov. 3.
Must register by Aug. 31. Fee for
five-week class. $50.6600 W

Maple Road, West Bloomfield;

(248) 661-7641.
KA'll'UaLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional class,+

c al ballet program, 9:30 am
Monday-Friday, intermediate level

Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake, West

Bloomfield: ( 248) 932-8699.

LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Rare of art classes, including
water color. drawlrg and collect

ing pottery. The Loriacre House
of FarmIngton Hills, 24705
F,mington Road. between 10

Mile and 11 Mile roads. To regisr
ter. ( 248) 477 8404

MARCIA CLEMENT ART STUDIO

Summer art classes for children,

Monday-Wednesday. Classes

include drawing, acrylic painting,
arts/crafts. 4417 S. Commerce
Road, Commerce Township:

( 248) 360-1216.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Summer classes, through August
21 for children from 4 years old.

Pastels Class - 1-4 p.m., through
Aug. 18: fee: $40. Watercolor
Workshop - 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Fridays, through Aug. 14; fee:
$67.407 Pine Street, downtown

Rochester; (248) 651-4110.

PA,"'110. m ™1 ramt

Drawing and painting every
Saturday beginning at noon.
Meet at Heritage Park, Spicer
House Visitor Center, on

Farmington Road, just north of
10 Mile Road; Farmington Hills:
(248) 661-5291.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Summer classes and workshops.
Class size limited to 12 students.

Classes include tile making,
basic ceramics, hand building,
sculpture portraiture. wheel

throwing, ceramics for parent
and adult. Fees vary. 10125 E.
Jefferson, Detroit: (313) 822-
0954.

PL™OUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

-Summer Stuff for Kids- ages 4-

14, through August - workshops
in drawing, ceramics, cartooning,

crafts, photography, tiedye.

Adult classes in batik, drawing.
garden stepping stones, yoga, Tai
Chi.

774 N. Sheldon Road Plymouth;

(734) 416-4ART.

UM DEARBORN

Non-credit studio art classes and

workshops over 14 weeks

through July. Instructors include
Susan Keli, Electra Stamelos,

Donna Vogelheim, Grace Serra,
Kitty Green, Mary Stephenson.

For more information, ( 734) 593·

5058. 4901 Evergreen Road,
1165 AB, Dearborn.

CLASSICAL/POPS/

WORLD MUSIC

DSO AT MEADOW BROOK

-Giants of Broadway,- 7 p.m

Sunday, Aug. 9. Tickets- $13-
$45. Meadow Brook Outdoor

Theatre, Oakland University earn-

pus, Rochestef; (313) 576-5111

or ( 248) 64&6666
AFREAN RHY™MS FESTIVAL

The Ensemble Kalir*la, 8 p.m
Thursday. Aug. 13. Tickets: $15-
$40. Orchestra Hall, 3711

Woodward Ave.. Detroit: (313)
5765111.

FUND RAISER

FANCLUI FOIJNDATION

Featuring live music from the
Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band.

Sponsored by Gallery Function
Art of Pontlec. 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
Deck of the Roostertall

Restaurant. 1 1/2 miles east of

Belle Isle Bridge off Jefferson

Ave., Detroit. General admission:

$35, (248) 559-1645.

LUNCHTIME

CONCERTS

SOUTHAELD CITY CENTRE PLAZA

11:10 a.m.-1 p.m. Thursdays

through Aug. 27, a variety of
musical bands perform at plaza
one block west of the Southfield

Civic Center. For information,

(248) 424-9022.

MUSEUMS

UM MUSEUM OF ART

Throh Aug. 9 - lraditions in
Clay: Chinese Ceramics from the

Permanent Collection-; through
Aug. 31 - -African Arts: Objects
of Power, Knowledge and

Mediation'; through Aug. 31 -
-American Visions: 19th-century

American Paintings, through
Sept. 2 - -Jim Dow: The National

League Stadiums," a photography
exhibit. 525 S. State Street, Ann

A rbor: ) 764-0395.
CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through Aug. 16 - -A Loaded

Brush: Recent Paintings by
Nancy Brett-; through Aug. 16 -
-Bound & Gagged: The Sculptural

Book" through Sept. 6 -
-Cranbrook Intimate Space:

Photography by Gene Meadows. '
1221 N. Woodward, Bloomfield

Hills; (248) 645-3314
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Through Aug. 16 - -The Scent of
Glamour,- a collection of perfurne

bottles and atomizers; through

Sept. 30 - -A Community
Between Two Worlds: Arab

Americans in Greater Detroit,-

produced by the Michigan State
University Museum and the Arab

Community Center for Economic
& Social Services. 5401

Woodward Avenue, Detroit: (313)
833-7934

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Sept. 6 - 'Japanese

Resist-Dyed Textiles: Yuzen and

Shibori.- an exhibit of Japanese

textiles. Hours: 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

Wednesdays-Fridays; 11 a.m.-5
p.m. weekends. 5200 Woodward

Avenue, Detroit, (313) 8317900

HENRY FORD

MUSEUM/GREE-ELD VILLAGE

Through Sept. 30 - -Passles to
Innovation,- in collaboration with

students from Center for Creative

Studies. 20900 Oakwood

Boulevard, Dearborn; (734) 271-
1620.

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through October 18 - -Detroit's
Black Bottom & Paradise Valley.
and -Juke Jo,nt.* 315 E. Warren

Avenue, Detroit: (313) 494-5800.

SUMMER

CONCERTS

MUSIC UNDER THE STARS

Livonia Parks & Rec. & Livor.a

Arts Commission present sum-

mef concerts every Thursday

through August - 7:30 p.m.. Aug
13,-Panchito and the Meucan

Fiesta Dancers.- OvE Center

Featured artht Kathy Phillips of West Bloomfield is among the artists
from Michigan, 40 states and 10 foreign countriet exhibiting works 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Aug. 15-16 at the Fourth Annual Noui Art
Festival in the parking fields of the Novi Tbwn Center, I-275 at I-96. The
festival features liue music daily, admission is free. Call (248} 347-3830 for

Park, Ave MI» Rd. , 00/ of

Farn*Won Rd.; 7:30 p.m., Al.
20. ' Lhg-4, S,m,#09
Orchestra.- G-rwnead,

N-burgh a 8 Mile Rd. (734)
464-2741

NARD= M=, a™00,ST

Co'Ul'CH

Evmy Wedne,day throth Augult
19, a,nmer mulic .In.: August
12 - Chaut,uqua Ex proil:

Auguet 19 - -An Evening with
Irving Berlin.- 29887 W. Eleven
Mile Rold, juet west of
M,ddlebeR Road, Farr,·writon
Hilli

CA-LON -CITAL SER-

Presented by Chriu Church

Cranbrook. concerts begin * 4

p.m.: Aug. 9 - White Heater
1 Highlanders; Aug. 16 - 'Still

Dreamin'; carillonists Dennis

Curry and Jenny King play pop
tunes inlpired by cruisir€ in cias-

sic cars. 470 Church Road,

Bloomfield Hills: (248) 644-5210.

VOLUNTEERS

An & Appii=

Paint Creek Center for the Arts

seeks volunteers for its annual

Art & Apples Festival, Sept. 12-

13 in Rochester Municipal Park.

Volunteers needed 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 12 & Sunday.
Sept. 13. Persons interested in

donatir€ 3-4 hours can also call

PCCA, (248) 651-4110.
Imal,1 DOCENTS

Volunteers to conduct school

tours for grades 3-1, special pre-
school tours and tours to the

general public and adult groups.
Volunteers receive extensive

training, includirg one-and-a-half
days of class per week from
September-June. For information,

(313) 833-9178.

EXHIBIT

COPENING)

C POP

"Dreamin',- a solo exhibit by

Tyree Guyton, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 27, Hartz Bldg..
1529 Broadway, Detroit: (248)
398-9999.

GALLERY

EXHIBITED

CON-GOING)

SURFACE DESIGN ASSOCIATION

Through Aug. 13 - Textiles &
mixed media. Oakland County

Galleria. 1200 N. Telegraph Road,
Pontiac: (248) 858-0415

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Through Aug. 14 - -B.F.A.
Thesis- of Wayne State

University art students. WSU

campus, 150 Community Arts
Bldg., Detrott; (313) 577-2423.

LEMBERG GALLERY

Through Aug. 14 - -Summer
Selections.- works by Chuck

Close. Ellsworth Kelly, Sol

LeWitt. Stephen Mags,g, Jennifer
Reeves, Robert Schefman, Kiki

Smith and others. 538 N.

Woodward. Birmingham: (248)
642-6623

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through Aug. 15 - New paintings
by William Glen Crooks and
recent paintings by Lester

Johnson. 163 Townsend.

Birmingham: ( 248) 4313700.
ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through Aug. 15 - New paintings
by Wintfred Godfrey and new

sculpture by Chris Berti. Opening
reception 6 p.m. Friday. July 10.

107 Townsend. Birmingham:
( 248) 642-3909.

SYBARIS GALLERY

Through Aug. 15 - -Treasures
from the Back Room: A Selection

of Gallery Artists.- 202 E. Third
St., Royal Oak: (248) 544-3388.

SOUTHAELD CTR. FOR THE ARTS

r Through Aug. 21 - Works by Fran
Wokok. 24350 Southfield Road.

just south of 10 Mile Road.

Southneld: (248) 424-9022
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

¥AUSEUM/gAUERY

Through Aut. 23 - -Peace
Through Humor: Vis,orIs of Peace
From The Hands of Children.-

Jewish Community Center. 6600

W Maple, West Bloomfield;
(248) 661-7641

MOORE' S GALLERY

Through Aug. 15 - -The Young
African Exper,ence,' a selection

of stone sculptures. clay fig-
urines and wood carvings by

apprentice artists of southern

Afrka ( 248) 647-4662

CH-Tlit

Through Aug. 20 - A celebration
of the Dream Cruise,- feiturirg
print s, posters Ind paintings of

classic cars 34649 S Woodward

Ave„ Birmingham. ( 248) 594

5803

Tlwoilh Auguat 22 - Amen- i
grafflti -tist D-. 137 W ••4104 1
Rold, BUm•Wh-n: (24® 5-
9470.

LR-'A Alin -

HY'*B AUg. 25 - AVI" De

Argills of Bloo,4* la 
Uvo- Civic Cent- Ul,ary,
32777 Flve Mile Roed. ///t el

Faml iton Rold: C 734) 421
7238

A.C.T. ALL-V

Throh AyI. 20 - -F--In tl
Cr-te.- 29 E Gr-d R-.

.crols *omtheold/*In's _ I
bldi.. Detroit; (313) 831-181

U'00=A C"Y 10.1 Le'll.

Thro,.h A.. 28 - Photop'*W'
Bruce Jar- of Uvon

Photograghs of 80-- 33000
Civic C,nter Dr•ve. I-t of

Farmi,viton Rold; C 734) 421-
2000. ext. 351.

IALLER¥ -olo

Through A.29-N- work '
Patrick Meyer. Eric Arce-.
Suzan Benal Ind Jeff Ro-. 474

N. Old Woodward Ave..

Birmir€harn; (248) 647-0880.
SORDE- m NOVI

Through Aug. 30 - -In**ationa
thru the Lens' by Aldlth G. Yiker.
Novi Town Center. 43075

Crescent Blvd., Nod: (248) 347-
0780.

THE ANDE"/IC' aALLERY ..

Through Aul. 31 - -Africa: Thl
Art of a Continent.' 7 N.

Saginaw, Pontlic: (248) 335
4611.

AllanOR A- Calrm

Through Aug. 31 - 'POP-ISM.'
an exploration of icons of po**Ar
culture, featurirg Michig-
artists Madeleine Barkey,
Deborah Friedman and AWOL

Lecture by Prof. Rich-

Rubenfeld 7 p.m. Tuesdl, Aul.

4. 117 W. Uberty, Ann Arbor;
(734) 994-8004.

ARIANA IALUEn

Through Aug. 31 - A vllety of

by onented arts. Exhiblt bs all
held throughout the Royal 0*

Business District in -,rtown. 1, 1
119 S. Main, Ro™ 0*: (248)
546-8810

HABATAT GALLERIa

Through At€. 31 - Gl- act•p
ture of Antoine Leperlier ind

Janusz Walentyrmicz. 7 N.
, Saginaw, Pontiac; (248) 333-
2060 .

1

HERMITAGE GALLERY

Through Aug. 31 - -Santa
Marghenta- by Sam Parks. seri-

graph on canvas. 235 Man
Street. Rochesten ( 248) 656
8559.

UVONIA FINE ARTS SAUERY

Through Aug. 31 - Watercolor
artist Elbert C. Weber of Uvonia.

Livonia, Fine Arts Gallery. 32777

Five Mile Road, east of

FArmington Road: (734) 421-
7238.

NETWORK

Through Aug. 31 - -trans-,- an

exhibit that investigates char€el

beyond boundanes by fiber

artlits. 7 N Sagin- Street,
Pontiac: ( 248) 334-3911

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Sept. 5 - Annual
Pewabic Students. Faculty Ind

Staff exhibit. 10125 E. Jefferson.

Detrot: ( 313) 822-0954

SU-ACT PLACE MALL

Through Aul. 31 - Photographer
David Mclay's lighthou-8,
waterfalls and animal life. POSA

Gallery in the Summit Place Mall.
M-59 & Telegraph Rd., Waterford:

(810) 683-8897

CRAIG GALLERY

Through Sept. 5 - 'There,e
Swann. A Retrospective.- 801 W.

Nine Mile Rd. Fernd-: (248)
548-5367

CREATIVE ART CENTER

Through Sept 7 - 'Richard WHt:
A Retrospective.- 47 Wit#anm
Street. Pontiac: (248) 3317849.

THE P-T eALLERY 1

Through Aug. 31 - -Willi'* Wine
Ber.- posters imported from the ·; 1
Paris wine ber 29173

Northwestern Hwy., South,1-: '· 1
(248) 356-5454 :2

CASS CAFE 2-:
Throlh Sept 30 - Dr-4• dli:
plinting of Robert B-y. 1-1, 2
Moore K,thleon R-0 4620 2
Ciss Ave , Detroit: (313) 831· :

L •
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MOVIES
¥ I.al Livingston

211:g ·'-'67-"· compelliniE.Bit#»1% •1** &751.-

'-2-44*,m

BO,4-31, 7*Hi -R. 1.04 P.-7
-I' I.I.,0...d- By S:an L,Mille

11* Mt *45, Mi MO LD.4/|017 fid *- (Crown, *24)

m.....
1 2 31 145, 7 M 1015 Lawyeri are

not exactly the
124 ]* 11* 114 t»

1/U'Ul'.1. most beloved

1105, NO, 414 64 131 '35 113**11* creatures on

W 0. earth the.e

1·0444 74 100 .... days, and this
.In...le debut novel,

written by a vet-
1134 234 505,7:45, leo P.M.m eran Living,ton
Im....114.

114 ka 5. 71 "15 ®15[ol,(16)9//94 County Circuit
11011$Dif Kill{ 10% 0810 VICTOR. Court judge

DIAZ
180 141, 7*1*10 OR "04*$424/ probably won't

8,0 *sTE,C,I) AmMED do a whole lotto

MI
improve their imaige.

12114:10,80"410,0 What it will do is something
else entirely. From its opening

211 i Woo*•d (10) 9.30 pages to it stunning conclu,ion,

D-=- ..1.-01® "Perjury" will compel your atten-
(2:45) 7:30 tion. If Stan Latreille continuel

ID"* h li ,•malkiwilum" 014:5011:21+40 to write novels u effectively u

04.64„IMA.)1.1.
he haa written this one, an

4 IMSTa[AIDOR-CAN important new voice in suspense
aPESSEADY A 751*1'D fiction will have definitely
PER,W*110Nml AIRY TO emerged among Michigan

All mEMOE SAW 1111)Ilil authors.
41 15 Vt)11* WWot Taq,h "Davey Alden turned out to be

•/0/imm .0--=.-S

12:45,235,5,5,7:11,30 am. one of those wildflowers that

'mul-lall .COINTH) SHOW9!9 miraculously spring up hm the

1801 1:43,134 3:15, 7:00, cracks in the concrete; the story
&45,10230 F..1 -= '613) begins. "In this case, the con-

1.1-".1. (110,4:15) 7:00, 9.13 crete was the Laffler County
1104 115, 35* 6:34 131; M =molum. jail...'

(1:00, 3:00, 5:067:15, *30
...mull

1113, Ma 5* }31, Mi 0:15,430) &00 Davey Alden, a beautiful, red-
•Im"m,614 haired woman who sometimes

180, 2:20,445,7:15, 9:45 seems strangely childlike, is in
jail because she has recently

124 290, 3*,1:30,10:00 committed perjury in a Laffler

1:15,48,7% 9:45 ./liu County court. She has done so,

1Ellm'® 0,dwdl,lel-Noft**126£ she says, in order to protect her
1200, 2.30, 72,45 Fim,®n 1 small daughter - and what she

.511.05 is trying to protect her from is
sexual abuse at the hands of the

6•017'GN,5
child's own father, the respected

11/mNg»W community stalwart, Joel Alden.
Jack Brenner, a disenchanted

11•11••11.0 CAa m. public defender who has just
3 11561-7111 81'0 *1-5 moved to the Michigan commu-
118011 6/ nity from Chicago, is appointed
.6.030 to defend Davey Alden. As he

4 P#*·Wod C- does so, the plot thickens with

BANod-imdrilbipm every chapter, though Latreille
=*oncorpot.d **WRIIMJ,14

never allows it to become muddy
orboged down. In fact,youmay
find 'Perjurf to be one of the
Iwifbot nmeli you haveread in
along time - a kind of paradox
really, since it is alio highly
thought provoking, rai,ing
weighty queetions that have no
glib and ,imple ao,Ivirs: What,
exactly, im inn-nce? What's the
dinhrence bitween facto Ind the
truth? Is juotice ,ometime, truly
beyond the law?

At the center of this legal
drama (and narrating the,tory)
M Univenity of Michigan •lum
Brenner, the middle-aged,
recently divorced attorney who
find, himmelf caught in a kind of
spider'; web, having to face his
all-too-human weakneise• on
the one hand and, on the other,
his yearning for a kind of truth
and justice that i mmehowlarg-
er than himself. Much of the
strength of thia novel lies in
Latreille'* convincing portrait of
this well-meaning, but limited,
individual, and who im, in his
way, a reflection of ourselves and
the legal system we have
devised. (By the way, you may
feel as if you've taken a crash
course in the criminal justice
system by the time you have fin-
ished this novel, although things
never even remotely turn dry or
dusty thank. mostly to
Latreille'• lively prose and vivid
scene making.)

Leading lady Davey Alden
sometimes seems u ethereal u
a ghostly, hothouse flower. But
though she is a little confusingly
drawn, she ultimately becomes
perhaps the moot memorable
character in thim modern-day
tragedy, thanki to a final and
riveting courtroom Icene in
which she bares her soul and
walks ofT theee pages to live and
breathe beside us.

A carefully wrought support-
ing cast adds depth and color to
this suburban Michigan canvas.
Law partner Scott Sherman is

Sa
Then

Steinway
into the r
cran Coll

Sanjay
the perpetual undergraduate, piano ben
undaunted in hin quest for eter- hand. It's
nal boyhood.» Prosecutor Brad that momt
Holtiman'a emile may be well the ro

grooved» and his handshake Mendels
firm, but him eyes are tary and mwor.

appraising. Seventy-year-old He offe
neighbor Ann Mahoney is a doe•n't ap
-physician, dpinster, milsionary, make. su
lover of good gin, bass fisher- playing pi
woman... loud, crude, irreverent water th
to the point of being blasphe- As pian
mow, and an absolute delight to are appro
be with ...' In this novel that Anyone w
say, much about appearancea, form will
Judge France, X Kane looks as cient tech
if Cecil B. DeMille would have years of
cast him u Mosea, perhape even But any
u God: hover ove

Finally, Latreille paints a well- cious Vl
textured portrait of Michigan's wonder h
newly affluent Laffler (read: a series o
Livingston»?) County, with its ally mat
recently built courthouse, its Recentl
glittery Saabs and BMWs, its who is a
'invasion of half-million dollar School, tr
homes." Much other local color intensive

(restaurants, lakeside cottage•, His Russi
motels, supermarkets, newspa-
per offices and other spots) plays

priate wo
playing.

a part, too, providing a special They si
bonus for most Michigan read- ence:
ers

Last words: If you're a fan of From lo

spooky lore, be sure and take a In jus
look at "Ghost Stories and Other
Tales from Canton; by historian
and Observer columnist Virginia ART

Bailey Parker. The book, recent-
ly published by the Canton His- Art Bea

torical Society, is available for penings

$11.95 at Little Professor On- world. Se

The-Park in Plymouth. The sto- news lead.

ries relate paranormal events Newspape

experienced by area residents, Livonia, 1

plus other Canton folklore. Much to (313) 51

of the material was acquired PAm{ CO"

through Parker's interviews with Free co

those involved.- area arnoi

Communi
in the Pa

Victoria Diaz is a Liuonia ftee Express p
lance writer who specializes in day, Aug
book and theater reviews. You and Max

can reach her by voice mail at Kellogg
953-2045, then press 1854. between

Penniman
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Th. 000-day K./
By Robert Davis
Horizen Press, 1998, $24.95

'Kill him!"

Thus begins
Robert Davia'

thriller, «The

 Doomsday Ks »From that

moment on,

until the dra-

L., 4 matic conclu-
sion, the novel's

ESTHER pace and inten-
UTTMANN sity never slack-

en.

The Cold War is history, but
terrorist groups threatening bio-
logic warfare have escalated
global tensions once more.
That's why hero Dr. Alex Sea-
court is made a member of a

medical strike team, trained to
respond in the event of a cata-
elysmic attack.

But the ultimate threat comes

not from rogue nations or foreign
extremists. Instead, it strikes
close to home in the form of way-
ward CIA agents who poisess a
deadly virui that can wipe out
the world's population.

Seacourt soon becomes their

target. He stays on the movi,
first with Dr. Joanne Knight, hie

former fetching lover, and then
with Pepper, her equally engag-
ing daughter. Fleeing Las
Vegas, Seacourt seeks refuge
and answers at the Oshkosh Air
Show, dodges bullets at the St.
Iuis Zoo, escapes his attackers
in the Ozarks and ends up at a
televangelist extravaganza in
Texas.

Numerous subplots add to the
excitement. A Hamas fanatic
seeks retaliation and blows up a
passenger airliner. Two lesbian
lovers plan revenge against an
abusive parent. Code red alert
announces a dire emergency
aboard the Mir-Kennedy, a RuB-.
mian-American ipace *huttle.

In the end, the variou, plots
converge, but not until the weary
reader 1- become overwhelmed
by a plethora of settingo, icenar-
ios and bizarre technical expla-
nations that are difficult to fol-
low.

Characterization is another
problem. Juit who in Alex Sea-
court, the medico-sleuth who
also appears in an earlier novel,
-The Plutonium Murders»? What

are his pusions, his quirb, his
modus operandi? Is he a logical
or intuitive thinker? Does he

harbor secret, from a dark past?
The author'* failure to adequate-

Trio, and

ly develop Seacourt seriously the plynd
undermines our ability to identi- es the "Iq
fy with the protagonist and care series 6:

about what happens to him. Aug. 21 14
Presently, Davis is negotiating IA™ WOR

with Manifest Pictures to trans- If you li
late l'he Doomsday Kiss" into a Plymout
movie. No doubt, a film version Council's
will put some flesh on Seacourt's p.m. Wed
bones to help us visualize the p.m. Thu
hero if not fully grasp his per- Joanne VI

sona. ter for thi

Once a successful physician in
Utah, Robert Davis became
addicted to drugs and alcohol
and lost his medical practice
when he was convicted of mail
fraud. While in prison, he rekin-
dled him earlier love of writing.
Currently a resident of both Art-
zona and Michigan, the author
plans several more books featur-
ing hia fictional hero. Perhaps he
will come to realize that a good
novel isn't so much a smorgas-
bord as a well-balanced dinner
with an unforgettable main dish.

-rhe Doomsday Kiss" is avail-
able at Borders and Barnes and
Noble.

Esther Littmann is a resident

of Bloomfield Township. You
can leave her a message from a
touch-tone phone at (313) 953-
2047, mailbox number 1893. Her
fax number in (248) 644-1314.
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Book Happenings features van-
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher. Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc..
36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonla, MI
48150, or fax them to
(313)591-7279, ore-mall him at
hia//agherO oe. homecomm.
net

.ORDER. ('RI'll'HAM,

m=)

Poetry Dilcu-on Brunch 1 p.m
Sunday, Aug 9; Sulan Lazar and
Petic Tolias pe,form 2:30 p.m.
Sunday Aug. 9; Dr. Mark Silver
lectures on mNraine 7 p.m.
Tuladay, Aug. 11; Camp Bordon
pre.ent• the Form Lad, with -The
Little Piggy Went to Bordirs,- 7
p.m. WI,-Iday, Al,. 12; a
Madeline Party 11 a.m. Saturdl,
Aug. 15 4 the store, 31150
Southf-, (248)844-1515.

10,0.RIC--0.HAM,

WOODWARD)

Books with Cook theological dis-
cussion 1 p.m. Sunda,0 Aug. 9;
gly/lembian Ut group dlicusles
Armisteed Maupin'§ 'More Tales

from the City," 7:30 p.m.
Mday, Aug. 10: Camp Borders
on 'The World of Blts,- 7 p.m.
Tull*, Al. 11: mystery -
cu-lon on 'An Instance of the

FIngerpost: 7:30 p.m Tuelday,
Aug. 11; Drn Crul- event on
Elvis Imporlonator Fred Wolfe 8
p.m. Friday, Aul. 14; Peter
Remblt for chlldren 11 a.m.

Saturday, Aul. 15: Lynn Koch per
forms 1950, mulic lp.m
Wurdly, Aul. 15: Jlm W=lien
author of 'Glory Dlys: When
Horal»ver & P-lion Rul-
D.trolt,0 3 p.m. Setunly. Aul.
15; Marilyn Monfol Trivia
Conti« /1 ly §,turd,v. Aul.
18; th, Setin D- doo•vop group
6 p.m. Siti.*,0 Aug. 15 * thi
stofl 34300 Woodward Avo ,

Birmingham (248)203-0005.
BARNES a NOILE (ILOOMAELD

HOUS)

Readers Book Club discusses

Ann-Marie MacDonald'§ -Fall on

Your KneeC 4 p.m. Sunday, Aug.
9, at the store 6575 Telegraph,
Bloomneld Hills (248)540-4209

BORDERS (DEARIORN)

Yvonne McOler,don dl,cusses

-Pre Nuptial BU,§7 6 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 10; Heidi Neale and
Nick Manoluka. discuss -The

Coming of a New Millennium,- 7
p.m. Wednesday. Aug. 12 at the
store, 5601 Mercury Drive.
Dearborn, (313)271-4441

SOUTHI,iliLD UMAR¥

Film lefles continues with -The

Trip to Bountiful,- 7 p.m. Monday
Aul. 10,(St admllsion) al the
LIbrary'• Marcotte Room, 2600
Evergreen, Southneld

-I- I... . . --Ill '--I'.... .-I - /<
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ites Sanjay Mody: Plays with a'presence' beyond his years 
The ringing ac-tic, hm the

Steinway & Sons piano dillolve
into the recital hall at School-

craft College in Livonia.
Sanjay Mody rise, from the

argraduate, piano bench and holds out hin
est for eter-

hand. It'§ the •ame right hand
,cutor Brad that moments before had coaxed
Ay be well the rousing melody from
handshake Mendelsaohn'• concerto in G
e *wary and

mwor.
ty-year-old He offers a polite greeting, and
honey i• a doeon't appear to realize how he
midonary, makes such a difficult task of
,ass fisher-

playing piano sound like flowing
0, irreverent water through ahifting currents
ig blasphe- As pianists go, Mody's hands
te delight to are appropriately thin and agile.
novel that

Anyone who listens to him per-
)pearances, form will appreciate him profi-
ine looks as

cient technique that defies his 12
would have

years of age.
erhaps even But anyone who watches him

hover over the keys like a preeo-
aints a well-

cioui Vladimir Horowitz will
Michigan's wonder how a child can interpret

Ffler (read: a series of noteg into an emotion-
ty, with it8 ally mature landscape.
thouse, its Recently, Mody of Birmingham
BMWs, its who is a student at Roeper
11ion dollar School, traveled to Russia for an
· local color

intensive piano-studies program.
le cottages, His Russian hosts had an appro-
ts, newspa- priate word to describe Mody's
spots) plays playing.
ig a special They simply called it "pres-
higan read- ence."

're a fan of From love
and take a In just two days, Mody

s and Other

learned the Mendels•ohn piece
that be'll perform this Wedn-
day in a recital at Schoole.0

9 aee in Samay a tremendous
curiosity and ability to concen-
trate deeply,' said Donald More-
lock, director of the piano
department at Schoolcraft

From the early teaching *em-
sions three years ago, Mody had
an uncanny ability to memorize
and interpret increasingly dim-
cult pieces, said Morelock.

"Sanjay thinks like a profes-
sional,' he said. 0He relates to

the structure of a piece, adds his
own interpretations and brings
his own emotional variety.*

Morelock has developed an
*imaginative connection' with
Mody,.said Sanjay's father,
Parimal Mody.

Rather than dissect and mem-

orize music, Morelock's approach
is to encourage his students to
create a personal narrative, or
vivid imagery to associate with
the various passages of a piece.

Typically, Mody practices, rig-
orously keeping time with a
'metronome. The last time

through a piece he sets aside the
metronome and -just has fun
with it."

"You have to put together a
piece because you love it,» said
Mody.

The nuances in his playing
style, he said, come from inter-

pretationi of the compomets life
and mibeu.

Beethoven 9 him ivorite.
'I love the emotion and loud

chordC he said. 9 al,o love that
Beethoven had to write mulic u

a way to overcome hil deafhe- »
Like hi, eenme of rhythm, per-

spective con- easily to Mody
He uko: Why do anything for

any other reamon than out of
love.

A balanced view

From an early age, the Mody,
knew that their son was

endowed with a sophisticated
sense of rhythm. While other
kids were pounding on toys, he
wu keeping time by drumming
with the nearest available sticks.

While other kids gave up on
their Legos, Mody permited until
he completed building what he
set out to build.

The persistence, said Mody,
comes from his father, an engi-
neering manager with Robert
Bosch, who immigrated from
India 14 yearg ago.

The ability to create visual
metaphors to go along with
music, he said, was inherited
from his mother, Julie, a writing
teacher at Oakland University.

Then, the young Mody goes on
to list all the traits he's inherited

from his ancestors and how they
all figure into his musicianship.

Apparently, the tributary of

generational talent coalesce
every time he pulls up a leat and
run, hil Anger, acroms the ivory
key•

He has a wide repertoire,=
said Morelock. 1;aniay i• a natu-
ral performer and communica-
tor'

As a teacher, Morelock's intent
is not to throw too much at the

young pianist. That'* more diffi-
cult than it mounds.

In just three month•, Mody
learned, memorized and per-
formed the complete 15 two-part
inventions of Bach

We're still laying the found-
ing,' said Morelock.

The musical foundation will be

built, Mody hopes, that will lead
him to Julliard School of Per-

forming Arta in six years.
By then, Mody will be a little

more filled in, taller and proba-
bly walking with the swagger of
a teenager.

But his steady hands and nim-
ble fingers will never really
change.

I don't want to sound like

some of the people I meet who
say, 'I used to play piano. I wish
I still were playing.' That doesn't
make any sense to me.»

Only a 12-year-old could imag-
ine a life without regrets.

To be young, gifted. And so
wise.

.

Flowing: Sanjay Mody rehearses for an upcoming
recital.

by historian
ist Virginia ART BEAT
ook, recent-
Danton His- Art Beat features various hap-
vailable for penings in the suburban art
)fessor On- world. Send Wayne County arts
th. The sto- news leads to Art Beat, Observer
mal events Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
i residents, Liuonia, MI 48150, or fax them

klore. Much to (313) 591-7279.

s acquired PARK CONCEill
rviews with Free concerts continue in the

area among them the Plymouth
Community Arts Council's Music
in the Park series. Chautauqua

Liuonia #ee Express performs noon
day, Aug. 12 and Marc

views. You and Max the Moose Ai
ice mail at Kellogg Park, Main

between Ann Arbor T

Penniman, Plymouth.

Robert Noll/Blues
comes to Ann Arbor T

Forest courtesy of Pb
Downtown Developmenl
ity 7-9 p.m. Friday, Aug
Ursula Walker/Buddy
Trio, and Pamela Rana

t seriously the Plymouth Guitar B
ty to identi- es the "Entertainmen
st and care series 6:45-9:45 p.m.
8 him. Aug. 21 in Kellogg Park.
negotiating BA™ WORKSHOPS
es to trans- If you like color, youl]
Kiss» into a

Plymouth Communi
Rlm version Council's batik works]
i Seacourt's

p.m. Wednesday, Aug.
sualize the

p.m. Thursday, Aug. 2
sp his per- Joanne Winkleman Hu

ter for the Arts, 774 No
)hysician in
is became

nd alcohol

al practice
ted of mail

n, he rekin-
of writing.

of both Ari-

the author

ioks featur-
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don at Junction.

The cost is $20 per session.
Examples of works produced

by this ancient Javanese wax-
resist method are on display at
the arts council. For more infor-

mation or to register, call (734)
416-4ART.

Also of note:

Figure drawings and paintings
by Maureen, Shawn and Kit
Carson remain on exhibit

through Aug. 28 at the arts
council.

4th Annual

/ Hand qullted:
r * 1 Beth Colton of

Liuonia is one of
the Greater Ann

Arbor Quilt
Guild members

• who worked on

% this queen size
guilt for a raffle

i to benefit Safe-
Wednes- 6. /,Uuat, U an€*ic,

Thomas for uictims of
ig. 19 in domestic uio-
Street, lence.

rail and

Mission
rail and
rmouth's

: Author-
14. The

Budson mALT RAFFU TO,INE,11
ford and .AFBIOIIU

and dos- Livonia quilter Beth Colton is
t on Un" one of the members of the

Friday, Greater Ann Arbor Quilt Guild
who worked on queen size guilt
donated for a raffle to benefit

Safehouse 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
I love the

18.
ty Arts The cost is $1 per ticket. Call
hops 1-3
12 or 7-9

Colton at (248) 478-2812.
The raffle will be held in the

0 at the
Morris Lawrence building at

Ace Cen-
Washtenaw Community College,

rth Shel-

86.3,03

OVI ART FESTIVAL

4800 East Huron River Drive,
Ypsilanti. The first prize is hand
quilted. Second prize is a
machine quilted bed guilt, and
third prize a hand quilted wall
hanging.

CALL FOR ARTISTS

Carlton Project Arts is looking
for artists for its fifth annual

Fine Arts Exhibition Oct. 31 to
Nov. 6 at Summit on the Park in
Canton. Fine art works in all

mediums are being sought. Cash
prizes totaling $1,500 will be
awarded to Best of Show, Sec-
ond, Third Place, and Merit
Award winners.

Deadline for entry is Sept. 10.
For more information, call (734)
397-6450.

Juror for the show is Maijorie
Hogan Chellstorp, a Madonna

- 0,b

2 6.4 F r = f k.1,1 I ;

Win

6-7 D ..T r .-7 1 *'
-,0./ Ff¥ 1 k.*I.71

University assistant professor of
art and humanities. For more

than 25 years Hogan Chellstorp,
a Farmington Hills resident, has
exhibited in invitationals such as

the Michigan Water Color Soci-
ety's 50th anniversary show at
the Detroit Institute of Arts and
the 1996 Our Town exhibit at

The Community House in Birm-
ingham. Her work has been
shown in more than 20 museums

and galleries. She has been com-
missioned to paint murals or has
work in the collections of Comer-

ica Bank, Consolidated Gas Co.,
and Ford Aerospace.

Canton Project Arts is also
seeking volunteers to help coor-
dinate the exhibit. Art lovers,
artists, business owners, and
residents are invited to volun-
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teer a few hours to staff th«
show during the week, or hang
art works and install sculptures.
Call number listed above.

0 BUI:m SEAI-

Schoolcraft College ia looking
for artists to show their work in

the Harvest Room restaurant.

-We're looking for themes or
subjects such as nature, scenery,

something bright and beautiful,.
and pleasing to the eye while'
people are eating,- said Elled
Hochberg, who'§ coordinatinf
the exhibits.

Art works should be ready to

hang. The space can accommo-
date about 35 to 45 piecel
depending on size.

For more information, call
Hochberg at (734) 462-4400, ext.,
5009.
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Perhaps he 11.--;that a good , 14

a smorgas-

iced dinner
main dish.

58" is avail-
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scusses

1'* .Fall on

Saturday & Sunday • 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

er 200 outstanding artists, live musical entertainment daily
Junday, Aug.

relegraph,
540-4209

Eusses

P.m.
dI Neale and

mnium,- 7

. 12 at the

41

with -The

.m. Monday.

ln) at the

and an international food-fest!

Held outdoor. *t

Novi Town Center
at 1-275 and 1-96

FREE ADMISSION!

Presented by

eritecti

Sponsored by
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The Palace and Pine Knob Bor Office, and all ,..7, . . 1

Charge 1241 645-6666

§end a pottcard with vour name Iddret, and davt,me phone num- to

pine knob 4/426

R,ver, R,rkle, The Palace nl At,hurn Hill, 2 Championship O, Atiburn Hill MI
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STREET SEEN

Flied up: Create your own sil-
uer jewelry at You're Fired in
West Bloomfield.

Naked pots
await your
artistic Air

I f you liked art class u a child,then you'd have a great time at
any of the contemporary ceramics

studios that have popped up in the
area over the last few years.

What is a contemporary ceramics
studio? It's a place where people of all
ages can buy and paint ceramic
items, just for fun.

Of bowlers & 'brollies'
Walk into one of

meppme these studios and

I you'll see shelves
filled with bisque
ware - "naked"

ceramic items that
have been fired once

EU in a kiln and are

. ready to be painted.
Dinner plates, bowls,
mugs, statues and
seasonal decorations

DONNA are just some of the
AULCANY many things to

choose from.

You pick out the
item you want and then decorate it
with stencils, paints and glazes.
When you're done, you leave the item
at the studio, 80 that staff members
can apply a final glaze and fire the
item once more. The Anished item is

usually ready to be picked up in
about a week to 10 days.You pay for
the ceramic item ($5 or less for a

small tile or kiddie statue to $60 or
more for a large vase or lamp), plus a
per-hour fee for the amount of time
you spent painting the item in the
studio (usually about $6-$8 an hour,
depending on the place).In-store
party packagem are available for
birthda„ bridal showers, corporate
team-building exercises, etc.

The difference between "contempo-
rary" and "regular" ceramics studioe
is that at contemporary studios, all of
the hard work - shaping, smoothing
and cleaning the pre-fired clay item
("greenware") - has been done. All
you have to do is paint. Local con-
temporary ceramics itudioN include:
Kaput Kapot at 151 S Bates in
Birmingham, The Painted Pot at
421 Walnut in Rochester, and You're
Fired at 6925 Orchard Lake Road in
West Bloomfield.

You're Fired recently was chosen
to participate in a pilot project by
Mitsubishi Material Corp. in Japan.
Al a result, customen now can make
silver jewelry at the studio in addi-
tion to painting ceramic pieces. The
project involves a new material that
Mitsubishi developed, called Precious
Metal Clay (PMC). The material con-
sists of preciou, metal particle, (in
thi, cue, silver) that are suspended
in a clay-like binder. PMC can be
shaped any which way Afterwards, it
is fired in a kiln. The clay binder
burns away, leaving a precious metal
object that i, the ,ame shape and
about half the size of the original clay
piece. The co,t i. $40 per ounce, plu,
08 an hour for studio time or about
$4 per object if a customer work, on
the PMC at home and then bring, it
back to be nred.

In the Livonia-Plymouth area,
Wayne Plaotereraft and Bi,que,
located at 2379 Venoy in We,tland,
0ells blique and pl-ter item,r cu-
tomer, to paint at home. Cuitomin
can bring the painted piece back to
have it glazed and Sred Ibr a omall
fee Party packages are available.
One.on-one painting di=on, are al,o
available. Phone (313) 729-9282.

"It'o a good creative outlet," iaid
Stacey Laker, owner of You're Fired,
explaining the itudioo' popularity.
"It'i something anybody can do A
lood mothe-dau,hter prdect Agood ·
place to bring the monthly book club.
IC,the pe,fectthing to doona date.
lou're not =ting,ma're notgoing out
h egai. You In j,- it andhave a
convi/:Iation and be creative, all at
th. -motimo."
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Ne- of •pecial *oente for shoppers u included
in this calendar. Send information to: Walls & Main-

strtets, cio Observer & Eccentric Newspaperg 806
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for pubtica-
tion on Sunday

SUNDAY, AU@. 9

CUTS FORA CAUU

Figaro Salon and Center Street Salon team up with
City of Hope to host the third annual HopeCuts to
benefit HIV/AIDS re,earch The hair-cutting extrav-
aganza takes place today from 10 am-3pm.at
Figaro Salon, 266 N. Old Woodward, Birmingham
Haircut, are $20 and manicure, are $10. Enjoy
music, entertainment and refreshments.

THURSDAY, Aue. 13
COOLK,0.

Jacob,on's Laurel Park Place store hosts a back-to-

lehool fa,hion show in the Children's Department at
7 p.m. Receive a tri-fold silver-plated picture hme
with a *28 purchue of children's merchandise.
Jacob-n's, 37500 Six Mile Road. Livonia.

• At this year's Fash Bash, British Isles St
filled the runway with modern pinstripe suiti
mod-rocker outerwear, romantic velvet

tweeds, tartan plaids and opulent furs
sidewalks outside the Fox Theatre tee

Detroit's fashionista who turned heads i

creations. While hardly fit for the Queen,

ative street wear was astoundingly outrageous i
refreshingly improper.

V'.-

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

FRIDAY, AUG. 14

1 O'CLOCK ROCK

Shake, rattle and roll with Fred Wolfe, this region'B
foremost Elvis impressioniot, as he sings your
favo,ite Elvis songs. It'§ the next best thing to the
King. 8-10 p.m. Borders Books & Music, 34300
Woodward, Birmingham.

SATURDAY, AUG. 15
ROAD RULES

Jim Wangen, the author of Glory Days: When Hor-
power & Pbuion Ruled Detroit, remember, when
Detroit'o car scene rumbled with V-8 power.- In his
book, Wanger, uies his experience u the basis for
explaining Succe-ful brand marketing for automo-
bilee. Hi, design -vvy created the image for the
Pontiac OTO. 3 Bm Border, Book, A Music, 84300
Woodward, Birmingham.
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POSITIVE PRINT

Art Van Furniture sponsors child I.D. fingerprinting
at all of it, stores, with materials provided by AAA
Personal identification cards will be completed for

each child in case of an emergency There u no
charge. 11 a.m.- 3 p.m.

MADELINE PARTY

Borders Book Shop celebratee Madeline'§ big-,creen
debut with a fun-filled Madeline Party A large
Madeline doll will be raffled to one lucky child 11
a.m. Borders Book Shop, 31150 Southfield Road,
Birmingham.

GET PSYCHED

Rev. Eva M Blair and Arlene Lane host the Joy
Ingpirational Summer P•ychic Fhtival at Summit
Place today from 10 a.m.- 8 p.m. and tomorrow hrA
noon- 6 p.m Included are p,ychic*, aitrologerg,pir-

itual readinp and palm readinge. Summit Place, j
315 N. Tblegraph, Waterford

.- 1.
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Thio feature im dedicated to

helping readers locate ,our-
for hard-to-Ond merchandi,e. If
you4•••ea any of theite- in
your retail travels (or ba,e-

„1 mmt), ple- call Where Cam i
1find? (248) 901-2565. Slowly
bad clearly, leave your name,
Dumber and 9..sage and you
Bhould Bee your input in Sun-
day'* column. Thank you.

..

'What We Found:
i *ohh German-mide -n-
dale can be had at Petachke,

in Ki-haner, Ontario, Canada
' N2HIAL (519) 746-7442,147

King Street W. They al- carry
the Woriach Ofer mandal shoe

A 1975 Cre•twood High
yearbook for Cheryl and a
portable oven and an Epilady
ohaver, and a Day Runner
1998 cal-dar.

Boyfriend-In-A-Box can be
found at Canterbury Village in
Lake Orion.

Scratch Guard ia no longer
made by Turtle Wax. It has
been discontinued.

Charles Curti, in Oxford

repairs cane chairs and does
other upholetery.

Ro- and Eleanore are Eliseo

commetici distributors in

Osco(la, (517) 739-1696. Call

and they might be able to help
with a distributor closer to

Detroit.

Vinyl leather purses can be
found at 1-800-967-3346, ask
for Katherine Sherlock.

We're Still Imking For:
Karen is looking for someone

who makes Cry,tal pini (they
are about three millimeters in

oile, and letters and initial are

made into these pins.)

C ill| 1 0 illil ?

Ann i, looking for a lIGS
Lowry High School year-
book. The school wa• on

Jonathon Street in Dearborn.

Marilyn want, an

aerylic/plutic picture frame
made by DAX (it i. thin edged).

Ann i, *till looking for
Coeonut Crunch to coat her

marshmallows.

Betty wants a small ironing
deeve board (it sita on a table

top).

Kathy has old 4*records to
.11. ·

Judy i, looking for a stuffed
animal from 1976-78 from

Sears or Penny's called Henry
(a dog). It has black ears, nome,
black eyes, red tongue and the
body is beige<yellow.

John im looking for BUB'i
Daddy Bubble Gum. It used
to be seen on the Awrefs bread
truck when he was a child.

Betty is still looking for a
Poor Pitihal Pearl doll.

Barbara is looking for Dia-
mond Bright paint sealant
Murrafs used to carryit.

Joyce is still looking for 100
plastic rain bonnet, for senior
citizens. We found 35 ·for her.

Joyce wants a copy of the
April, 1998 Bon Appetit
magazine.

Grace needs a Tupperware
distributor who has the small

pillboxes, and she also wants a
General Action Scrub pad
(white/pink, two in a pkg.),
made by Rubbermaid.

Nancy wants CIARA Miner-
al Water Spray Cologne by
Revion; it's a summer fra-
grance.

Pamela wants to find button

bracelets from the 408 and

508.

Judy is looking for the game

ef TRYCE; it im a card/word

game

Ruth from Oxford wanti Zim

Zam, an outdoor game, waa out
about 10 years ago. (New or
u.ed)

For Sue we still want Met-

mac dinnerware or some-

thing comparable.
Denile is looking for a game

called Battling Top•
Alberta wants a 19'79 Nar-

book om Wayne Memorial
High.

Joyce im looking for hou.
number, that are written out,
and less than three inchee.

Colleen is looking for the lilac
color Fie,ta Ware; U's been
discontinued.

Dale wants men's Code Bleu

walking shorts and jeans, used
to find at Kohl's.

Emily is looking for a Light
Up display pedestal made of
whitewash oak or whitewash

oak laminate.

Patrick is looking for a tape
measdre in inches and cen-

timeters (metric and English).
Cathy is ':Dll looking for size

12/13 Jet Ski shoes by
Kawasaki.

Joyce wants the board game
Dark Tower

Norma and Judy are looking
for Park & Shop game.

Stan is looking for a
mechanic to repair his 1967
Volkswagen engine.

Kim is looking for the gim-
mick gift Boyfriend-In-A-Boi

Jackie wants Nabisco

Crown Pilot crackers.

Brenda wants a copy of
instructions for her Pit

game and the Uno Madness
game.

Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

Mr Rap. a national retailer
featuring skateboarding/ourf-
in.Airban .ttire and -Ii.aili
for tioni and young adulti,
opened i. But two Ditroit.,ir-
.tor- in July at 1.k-de .hop-
ping center in Sterling Heighta
and Fairlane Town Center in

Dearborn The Seattlo-b-d Mr.

Rap op-d juit in time for kidi
meeking back-to-,chool casual
cool.

ImATI-

MeadowBrook Village Mall
welcome, Just Kid, Outfitters, a

store,pecializing in boy, and
girl, clothing, sit- n-born to
14. The atore moved hm Romeo

where it hai been located br 6ve

years. Just Kid, labels include
Heart Strings, Zoodles, Sweet
Potat- and Flapdoodlei. Mead-
owBrook Village Mall, 82 N.
Adams Road, Rochester Hilb.

Amm-

Objects of Art is closing iti
doors and all jewelry, artwork,
clothes and fixtures are on sale

for 25-75 percent 08 the regular
prices. Objecti of Art, 6243
Orchard Lake Road, West
Bloomfield.

Cm111'INg.

Cartier will open its 23rd bou-
tique at the Somerset Collection
in Troy in November. The Houie

--r

of Cartir btur. ...1., I.4
watches, Airlial .ilver h.1-
10.- d.4 M.W. pol-

tion-y. acarvi -d *,gra-
Fo-ded in 1947, it ha, moved
a. arown jeweler to 10 royal

IIAST-

Elizaboth Greon, t. talent
,cout k internati-1 modiliil
Vrency IMG Models located in
New York, Paru and London,
will be baking lar h..h h.-at
Telmvelve Mal! Saturday, Au
15. IMG rep-/en• /Uch /•Per-
mod- - Liv Tyler, Niki Taylw,
Tyri Banks and Ved-. Men,
women, te--1 kid, canpar-
ticipate. Bring a •z-P•het. At 1
p.m., Tel-Twelve .•-0-*-na host
a bick-,chool f-hionah- in

center court For mile info-a-

tion and audition tim-, ci,il:aid
the model-rch hotline at Aero

Model Management, (248) 865-
5660

The Platinum Guild Interna-

tional USA recently 00ered jew-
etry delignen the opportunity to
demonstfate their vimion, of

platinum design. PGI urged
designers to create new, extraor-
dinary pieces featuring platinum
u the focal point. More than 400
designi were entered and a first
place award went to Adra
Designs Inc., a division of Mod-

.ir. Art J.idem - Ii•-iwi
R.ham- H.4 I.tambe.lia.

aium H-1 i. N. Y.* City_,
The =imjig 4//i/= 9 •Atd€
iaum ria, with dia-am,1 0,1,-
t..4 dia--1 -,1- i

Inr......the ..... C.-
ill d Spa:» at U¥•- 11•1.
Jeep-! in W=,doiliad Nall - 
illord to accom-date tb-o 
who h.ve birthday ..ty r-- 2
vatio,Ii at 8/,ki. The =40..
f-ily the- park "ill h,-1 4

it feature. am...ent .rk.
rid,0,lk- ®Im- and - Tb, i
Rhi- Din...10.-d *Im.i. •
lie, with children ag,/ 2-12. :
Many party optioils are avail-
able. Call 1-800-JEEPERS

4

Italy', premier line of kin i
careproducts debut at /10-=e, (
opening Menday at I-* Palk :
Place in I.ivamia. Flona . the

national distributor d Beduct® I
by Jean Klei,ert Company of t
Ferran, Italy The makeup Mae $
. de..ed by Italian m,-r Gil :
Cagne. Skin care lines include ;
mud-based treatments and ,
unique eye crian=. In the Jamb- i
son's court, next to Joi. A. :
Bank, Laurel Park Place, Six ;
Mile and Newburgh road, Livo-;
nia. ,

i

.

.

Who delivers the goods?
We're looking for your favorites. All of us We want to know where you shop, which

spend lots of time in the malia and down- stores offer the best -rvice, who give, the
town shops. In fact, shopping is now the greatest manicures, where you go to be pam-
nation's favorite vacation activity, so we're pered, which mails have the best amenitiex
even traveling distances to shop. where you find your favorite liptick, where

Are malls and mainatreets worth the trip? you go for lingerie, shoes, housewares,

Since you've visited countless stores, dealt sheets, furniture, antiques, dry cleaning,

with all kinds of salespeople and bought
haircuts.

reams of merchandise, you're the shopping Share your secrets - only the bed ones!
exnerts And be creative. We want the cream of the

0 Send us your picks for9,1

Now you can share your experiences with
us We're publishing -rhe Bed of Mall, A
Main,treets" on Sunday, Sept. 13. You be
the judge. Feel free to make up your own
categories.

crop in the retail busine-.

Mail or fax your nominatioaa to Bed 4
Mails & Mainstreeta, 805 E. Maple. Birm-
mgham, MI 48009 FaX= (248) 644-1314

-.

 'The Best of Mails & Mainstreets' -

le;

erprinting

i by AAA
leted for

ino

'4i*U®ik4iEbthd0404€hiEnts (we

ran) in the Observer & Eccentric during the

month of June, we brought in S2,000,000 in

ertificates of deposit by new members of the
,,

red it union.

Joe Lueck
1

Telcom Credit Union I

TICKETS ARE LIMITED!
Rock-n-Roll with Marilyn Monroe, Lucy, Elvis

and many more at lhe first annual
Cruise Preview Fbrly - Rewin' on the Rooftops

Friday, August 14, 1998
7:00 p.m.. 11:30 p.m.

..1.01

,: venues in downtown Birmingham:

Old Woodward parking structu re
Chester Street parking structu re

The Community House

$100 Friend ticket to the two rooftop locations includes entertainment galore, a
strolling supper, fun foods and two complimentary beverages.

e

$ 150 Patron ticket includes the Auto Barons Gala at The Community House,
gourmel cuisine, complimentary beverages, admission to the two rooftop locations,

and shuttle valet parking.

#.. fim7- For more information and tickets,
---""I'll#1¢7*.-,fl9 '

big-.creen call-* Tkler*are •G;;ithousanfp¢111-            -f-•4 -'14 -'FIt -e.· + 3,-

large Variety, The Children's 4child. 11 THE
.

Road,

®bserver 6 Eccentric_ . Charity at e

NEWSPAPERS +.,pes--••=· .258.5511 *
ie Joy

0

Summit ,

mrow ha .1 L Part 01 HomeT-, Commu,cations N,twork"' 0)bserver  *,centric
Prg *pir-

NEW-NPERS C-6-•-

' Hoiled by Children'§ Charities Coalition:The Child Abu- on€
t Place, j ' W.yne County: 734-501.2300 • FAX 734-063.2121 • 011-d County-248401-2600 • FAX 248*1-2553 Noglict Council of Oakland Coun•y, Th, Communily Hou-, Orchordl
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Be Kind to Gate Agenta!
.:Afler logging numerou, flight
our, on Northweit Airlinei,

Ibvering for leveral hours over
airport, and playing air fare
doulette, Bob Cowen hao learned
*at the agent at the gate can be
a time-ver and a money saver.

Cowen of Farmington Hill, is
liharing this and other travel
knowledge in three-hour classes
R,r the Southeld and Farming-
Ion community education pro-
drams.
: Al a sale,man for a communi-
Cations *oftware company,

-Gowen doe, a lot of traveling and
he'. taken notes on his experi-

' inces from -Halifax to Mexico
ind the southern Caribbean to

Vancouver.

"I feel sick when I see people
paying what they are paying for
air fares and hotels and know

they don't have to if they know
¥hat they're doing,» he said.

Two years ago, he decided to
40 mmething about it.
5 9 like selling and I like teach-
041, so I developed a class. I
went to Southfield schools and
they said OK, so I taught there
¢Dr a year and then went to
Farmington,» he said.
:Hi. original plan was to help
1}usinesses save money on their
necessary travel expenses.
Though he originally designed
the class for business, 80 percent
af the students were leisure trav-
elers.

Using an overhead projector,
, Cowen has carefully planned his

r class to combine the humor
j , borne of traveller frustration

with a planned attack that as

j

oni student phra,ed it in a •ur-
vey card Put, mo on a level 6eld
with the airlinee:

Amd Cowen finds that he often

learno u much as teaches.

-Ihe el- 9 three hours but it

often runs 3- 1/2 hours and more.

There i a real interchange of
ideas in each cla-,» he Mid.

Cowen outline, his clams on

two of hia transparencies under
-Travel Secrets-: Save up to 50
percent on air fares, more fre-
quent flyer mileage, fint clau
seating, best *eat on the air-
plane, eliminate connecting
flights, get to the front of any
line, find the best travel agent,
preview remort/cruise, get lower
hotel rates, reduce rental car
chargea, travel smarter, avoid
delays and cancellations and
change a no change' ticket.

Cowen said there is n6 one

Way to get the best air deal, but
offers several strategies that he
has found to be helpful.

1 have a top dozen ways to get
the best fares," he said.

Among his suggestions is to
drive a little and fly out of Lans-
ing or Toledo, where fares are
cheaper; split your ticket and fly
to a midway city on one airline
and complete your flight on
another airline, carefully
planned it could save you hun-
dre(Is of dollars; fly into a nearby
city that is less fashionable, for
instance fly to San Jose rather
than nearby San Francisco.
«On trusting airlines, my

advice is never trust airlines,»
Cowen said, only half facetious-
ly.

"If you cali Northwest directly,
each time you will get a different
price. They don't have time to

work with you. A travel agent
will work with you: Cowdn said.

Another Cowen rule i. use a

travel agent
I talk about how to find the

beat agent for you and for your
type of travel: Cowen maid.

He oaid recent cutback• in
agent fees paid by airline, have
forced travel agente to charp for
their mervices, but he said the

work they do is worth the fee.
Cowen also teaches how to

survive and thrive" at airports,
a subject that has become espe-
cially important in light of recent
labor problems at Northwest,
Detroit'§ hub airline.

I have a Plan B if a flight is
delayed,» he said. «Who im the
moet powerful person at the air-
port and who can help you the
most."

Cowen said he has been
bumped twice from Northwest
flights but has received credits
and meal vouchers while otheis

got nothing.
«Keep asking, keep asking,

keep asking,- Cowen said. He
calls it his Mommy-Daddy strat-
egy. If Mommy says «No," go aak
Daddy.

Another bit of advice Cowen
offers is to avoid E or electronic

tickets. He says get a paper tick-
et so that if you have to change
airlines you can do it at the gate
rather than waiting in a line at a
ticket counter. Airlines aren't

required to exchange E tickets
until late 1999.

As a software salesman, he is
also a promoter of using the com-
puter as a travel tool.

"On the first day of class, one
of the things I ask in what kind
of travel do you do and do you

have internet access. 1 talk
about what aite, are good and
which aren't; Cowen said.

The internet can be uied to
preview tripl, find special travel
agents, track down the latest
changes in air fares and check
the Department of State for trav-
el adviaorie•.

Cowan al,o sharee mome tips
on hotel accommodations and car

rentals. He advised taking
advantage of every available dis-
count such u AAA and AARP,
sending for city brochures that
often contain discount coupons
and calling a hotel directly
rather than calling a central 800
number.

On car rentals, Cowen advises
walking the counters after
you've called to get a price quote.
He said rental companies will
often have cheaper rate® later in
the day.

Several Cowen slides approach
travel with humor to break the
ice as the class begins. He advia-
es you are traveling too much if:
You go to a movie and reach for
the seatbelts when you sit down;
you don't mind coach to Europe
because it'• a short flight; the
flight attendant recognizes you
and knows your name.

But despite the humor, Cowen
sees the traveler as a warrior
who has to be properly armed.

11eat them at their own game
when it's coming out of your
pocket, he said.

And, of course, once at the air-
port be nice to gate agents.

They have to turn a plane
around, unload and turn around
in 30 minutes. You have to know

when to leave them alone and

when to hit them up for first

r

Experienced traveler: Bob Cowen, at Detroit Metro Ai,
port, 1,8es his experience as a business traveler to pa88
along his secrets of traveling tess expensiuely.

class upgrade,» he said.
Cowen will be teaching his

class 9 a.m. to noon Saturday,
Sept. 26, in Southfield and Sat-
urday, Oct. 3, in Farmington and
6:30-9:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 19,
in Farmington and Monday, Oct.

26, in Southfield.
For more information on loca-

tion and cost of the classes, call
Farmington Community Educa-
tion at (248)489-3333 and South-

field Community Education at
(248)746-8700.

CIREAT ESCAPES

t  Great Escapes Ratures various
travel news items. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher, assis-
tent managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,

--36251 Schootcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, of fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

WIST .CHIMN OUIE

The 1998 edition of the West

Michigan Travel Guide, pub-
lished annually by the West
Michigan Tourist Association,
was released this week. The 144-

page guide is a comprehensive
compilation of attractions, activi-
ties and vacation destinations

throughout West Michigan's 41

counties. The guide's Fun Index
lists more than 350 things to do
- including dune rides, cruises,
summer theater, winery tours,
museums, zoos and fishing char-
tvs.

For a free West Michigan
Travel Guide, stop by the aBSoci-

ation's Visitor Information Cen-

ter at 1253 Front Ave. NW, just
off U.S. 131 at exit 87. Or order
at the Web site at www. wmta

org or by calling toll free (800)
442-2984.

MIC'INIAN FOLKLO-

This year's Michigan State
University Museum's Festival of
Michigan Folklore presents "Tra-
ditions of Michigan's Thumb"

and «Fire Fighting Traditions" 1-
7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
Aug. 8-9 and 15-16, at MSU's
Landon Field.

The Festival of Michigan Folk-
lore is the state's largest annual
museum exhibition of Michigan's
cultural heritage.

For more information, call 1-
(517)355-2370. The museum also
has a Web site at www. museum.

cl. msu. edu

•Celebratingua decade of bxcellence.•
0 .... U . U . U
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Ther.'s mor, Do a,g,/ore fhan e,er 66, a# Cronbrook - more e,04,bits,
mon burs, more k,n. Jump-start your imagination at our newly expanded
science museum. Take a Ihr-hour our of our National Hiueric landmark

campus S#op for a picnic near 6 Kience museum or hike lush na,re
troils. At Cronbook, you'# And some#hing for e,wryone Fo
Inioy Ihis surnmer - roin or shine.

Check out our newly expc,ded museum and
summer blockbuster uhibit, The Rebot Zool
Largerahon-/6 robo#ic beash, inc/uding a gor#
squid wi#h 18-foot *kies, dimons#0* how
animoh A,nction in & nalurd wodd

Thi Re- Zoo h Vywored bca*, d C,onbrook
6, FANUC *bb- Nor#, A-rico, Inc

E*be an array of conmporoq art exhibifions
6*ring phougraphy, scuhfure, ceramics and
mom. The museum cho 0/6,3 Ancinating »un
0/ hisbric Soarinen Hou- as -# as or. of the

courwry's Anest oudoor sc,+Iur, co#actions

Wander mole han 40 ocres 01 spectoculor
gardens surrounding 6 borne of Cranbrook
bundors George and E/6, Scripps 8000, open
da,+ •is summer Cronbrook Hou. is a,oijaNe
b guided burs on Sundays and Thursdays
of various Nmes

0
L_1

k

This Saturday • 7:30 pm

 special guests - Terri Clark and David Kersh(Ireat heath Illst Released!

1IIIIEllllI Cill.: (24/) I"VI'l  www pal•(inet com

Forinmalion, 00"1006-:

1 -877-00-CRANBrook

1221 N Woodward Avenue in 8/oomheld Hills,
iust a few miles north of downlown Birmingham.

RANBROK
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Jobbitt nominated

Terry Jobbitt, hockey coach of Livo-
nia Franklim High, 9 one of five final-
ists for the 1998 Special Olympics-
National High School Athletic Coach-
es A-ociation Coach of the Year.

Jobbitt has been involved with Spe-
cial Olympic, unce 1977.

The list of his Special Olympics
activitie, is a lang one Am competi-

tien director for Area 23 to golf 01*ag
chairman.

Joi}bitt allo stepped into theroleof
co-tournament directorfor the state'i

Summer Sporti Claggic for the put
seven years.

Tompkins 3rd in Classic
Chrii Tompkins, a senior at West-

land John Glenn, shot a 73 Friday to
finish third in the Power-Bilt Junior

Classic at Bedford Valley Country
Club in Battle Creek.

The top two finishers were Jone
Kalmink of Kalamazoo, 71, and Hart-
land's Derek Arnett, the Golf Associa-
tion of Michigan Junior champ, 72.

On Aug. 3-5, Tompkins finished
tied for 12th in the Boys 15-17 age
group at the PGA Junior Series at
Izaty's Golf & Yacht Club in Onaima,
Minn.

Over 150 golfers from 28 states,
Japan and Canada competed in divi-
sion.

Tompkins shot three-round total of
234 with scor€s of 82-76-76.

Californian Alistar Hay won the
event with a 79-75-74/228.

Women's Suburban golf
Joey Kraithoff of Novi shot a 79 to earn

first flight low gross honors Friday in the
Women'a Suburban Golf Auociation stop
at Hartland Glen.

Sandy Rivers of Rochester Hills was
second with an 84.

Mary Allen (Wayne) and Jo Anne
McVicar (Livonia) tied for low net with 63

each. Dolley Vettele (Northville) wae sec-
ond with a 69.

In the,econd flight, Penny Irwin (West-
land) won low gross with a 91. Mary Ann
Kraft (Dearborn Heights) was second with
100.

Mary Cunningham (Westland) took low
net with a 67, one stroke ahead of Peggy
Osip (Dearborn Height8) and Jinny Valen-
tine (Dearborn).

Glenn cross country
The Westland John Glenn cross

country team is looking for interested
runners, particularly freshmen and
sophomores who will be attending
John Glenn High in the fall.

There will be a meeting at 9 a.m.
' Monday Aug. 10, at the school.

For more information, contact Jess
Shough at (734) 729-4720.

Barrett bids adieu to Stevenson

Coach resigns
to take EMU

assistant's job

I BOYS SOCCER

Livonia Stevenson's Walt Barrett,

one of the nation's winningest high
school boys goccer coaches, is headed to
the collegiate ranb.

Barrett, who compiled an impressive
125-15-23 record in eight seasons with
the Spartans, will join Eastern Michi-
gan Universit» staff as an aimistant
coach under Brian Tinnion.

The move, rumored to be in the
works for several months, was finalized

early last week.
Stevenson athletic director Roger

Frayer announced that Barrett will be
replaced by former Stevenson great
and Detroit Rockers indoor profession-
al Lan Richters, who has served as an

assistant and co-coach the past four
coach years. See related stoo.

Barrett leaves Stevenson with two

state championships (1991 and '96) and
one runner-up finish (1993).

It was slow torture for three

months," Barrett said. I couldn't take

it because was the toughest decision
I've ever made in my life.

=I enjoyed Stevenson and being part
of the program. That's why it was so
hard. It was a huge decision which took
until the last moment.

"But this was a wonderful opportuni-
ty I couldn't pass up.

Barrett hope, to bolster EMU's

recruiting efforts.
The Eagles finished 4-13-4 in Tin-

monk fourth season.

"I'm excited to have him on board,"

Tinnion said of 37-year-old Barrett.
=He will definitely help recruiting. He's
been an Olympic Development Pro-
gram coach at the regional level and
obviously he'* been a successful high
school coach.

«rve known Walt for years and he's a
good fit."

Barrett, a former player at School-
craft College and club player at Wayne
State University, will pay strict atten-
tion to defense.

I was disappointed last year because
we gave too many goals away," Tinnion
said. 9've watched him (Barrett) play,
and although he was not the most gift-
ed of talents, he was smart and had the

physical attributes which compensated
against more talented players.

fe plan to step it up defensively."

i

t

New direction: Walt Barrett leaves Liuonia Steuen-son High after
compiling an impressive 125-15-23 overall record in eight years.

Turkish archer gobbles up field

In 1997, Barrett took the Birming-
ham Blazers, an under- 16 boys team,
to the U.S. Youth Soccer A-ociation

championship game. His ODP under-
17 regional teams have won national
titles three of the past four years.

I thought my Boccer appetite had
been satisfied with youth. Maybe Igot
too comfortable and I needed to be

challenged. I had pretty much achieved
all my goals in club and in high school.

1 was looking for something else.
But I realize this (EMU) is going to be
an uphill battle."

Barrett, who led unheralded South-

field High to an upset of Stevenson in
the 1987 regional final, spent two sea-
sons as a JV and assistant coach under

the legendary Pete Scerri.
Seem, who won four state titles and

had two runner-up finishes, won his
last state title in 1998, Barrett's first-

year as an assistant.

"I will always be grateful for Walt -
who was a successful coach at South-

field - for coming over and being JV
coach until Pete Scerri left,- Stevenson
athletic director Roger Frayer said.
"Not a lot of coaches would be willing
to take a step back before taking a step
forward.

«He took us to the same heights that
Pete Seem took us and hopefully Lars
can continue at the same level."

The EMU assistant's position is not
full-time. Barrett will continue to work

for Telephone Support Systems of
Farmington Hilk commuting back and
forth to Ypsilanti.

Barrett told the Stevenson players
last spring that the EMU position had
been offered.

«I set the table early and I didn't
want it to be a shock to them," Barrett

said. N just hope they keep tradition
going·"

J .

Richters new

varsity coach
for Spartans

Livania Stevenson High will 811
its boyl vanity soccer coaching
pomition hm within.

Lars Richters, one of the
school'• all-time greate, will begin
his Rrit practice Monday u head
coach for the Spartans.

The announcement wu made [

Wednesday by Stevenion athletic 
director Roger Frayer.

He replaces Walt Barrett. who
resigned last week to take an
assiatant coaching pomition at
Eastern Michigan University. See
related story. r

-I wasn't sure until the last

minute that Wally would be leav-
ing,but this i eertainly a dream
come true,» maid Richters, who led

Stevenson to state championshipe
in 1986 and '86, and played at :
Yale University. 0I've been in
coaching awhile, but some day I
thought it would be really great
to coach back at Stevenson. It's

really exciting."
Richters spent the past seven

yean playing professional indoor
soccer for the Detroit Rocker,

where the defender was among
the NPSL leaders in blocks.

Richters, 29, hu abo coached
for the Livonia YMCA Premier

Soccer Club's Hawke and Wplves
programs, and worked the Rock-
en lummer campe.

Richters takes over for Barrett

who won a pair of state champi-
onshipi with a career record of
125-15-23 in eight seasons. He
almo played under Pete Scerri,
who won four state titlee and fin-

ished runner-up twice.
"Stevenson hai a great tradi-

tionandmy job ia to build on that
tradition," Richters said. Both

Wallyand Petehadgood ide- on
how to be successful at the high
school level. They've been doing a
lot of things right for a lot of
years.

=I have some ideas to adli to

what they've done. And I know
it's not going to be eamy.»

Richters, who will do him stu-
dent teaching this year, will like-
ly retire from the professional
Mnki

'My plan is to wrap up my

Meame -e IICIIIS, Di

GCYAA football slgnup
The Garden City Youth Athletic

Association will be is taking registra-
tions for fall football. Freshmen (ages
8-10), junior varsity (10-12) and varsi-
ty (11-14) are eligible.

The registration fee i $125.

Practice starts 6:30-8:30 p.m. Mon-
day, Aug. 10 at Moeller Field, directly
behind Gordon Chevrolet.

Late signups will be at the practice
field.

An eight-game schedule is played
with all home gaines slated for Satur-
day or Sunday.

Call Tim Graham at 721-3826 for

more information.

Fall softball leagues
Canton Softball Center is now tak-

ing registrations for the fall softball
league.

The six-week doubleheader league
is offered for men's, women's and coed

leagues with your choice of Sunday,
i Tue®day, Wednesday or Thuriday

playing days

Team colt for the 12-game session
is $395 plum a refundable $50 forfeit

: fee. The season begins the week of
Sept. 8. For more information, call
(734)488-MOO, Ext. 2

: Canton Softball Center continues
: it, tournament ichedule with the
r USSSA men'• C state championship,

Aug. 16-16, the USSSA last chance
men'o E qualifier, Aug. 22-23, and the
UBSA coed state champi-hip, Aug.
29-30. Th- tournament, areopen to
all toame. For mori information, call
(734)488-8600, Ext. 2

'

Elif Altinkaynak overcame a lot of
hurdles to win the U.S. Open at the

National Archery Championships in
Canton on Friday.

Oppressive heat and humidity.
Nerves. And her own teammate, who
went into the tournament ranked No. 1

in the world.

But Altinkaynak, a native of Antalya,
Turkey, rose to the occasion. She over-

came a two-point deficit in the final two
rounds to defeat fellow countryman
Natalia Nasaridze 114-109 for the gold
medal.

'I'm very happy,» said Altinkaynak,
who spoke through an interpreter. But
I was expecting to win.»

If that sounda like cockiness, it isn't.

Altinkaynak, 23, took a bronze medal
in the 1996 Atlanta Olympics using a
recurve bow. She came into this week's

action ranked No. 5 in the world

Naharidze bested Altinkaynak by 50

points in qualifying competition to earn
the top seed for Friday'g Open.

Nasaridze looked unbeatable as she

mowed through four opponents to make
it to the final. She then jumped out to a
57-55 lead after the first two rounds

against Altinkaynak.
Both competitori shot three arrows,

worth a maximum of 10 points each,
from 70 meters for a total of four rounds.
Altinkaynak made her move in round

three by launching three perfect *hot®
She, in fact, scored 59 out of a poisible

60 pointo in the final two rounds to edge
Nuaridze

It wu not m easy,» Altinkaynak said
of shooting againit her friend and team-
mate. "But we expect to have many more
good competition,7

The U.8. Open culminated a week'®
worth of competition at the 114th U.S.
National Archery Champion,hip, at
Canton'§ Heritage Park

More than 500 archer, from all over

6 1

t.

r

She'l No. 1: Recurve shooter Elif Altinkaynak of Turkey captured
the gold medal in the Ladies U.S. Open Friday at Heritage Park
in Canton Tbwnship.

the world and America took part. The
U.S. Nationalo, which hatured competi-
tion in six classes with both reculve and

compound bowi, went from Monday
through Friday morning.

National champions were suppoeed to
be crowned Thunday, but rain canceled
.booting that day.

The top 64 point getten in recurve
and compound, regardlesi of age or
clau, earned ticket, into Friday after-
noon'I U.S. Open. Archer, then went
head-to-head until only one wai left
*tanding.

While the two Turkians took gold and
silver in recuirve, Norway'• Wenche-Lin
H- prn-d the bron- She beat Con-

necticut-native Karen Scavotto 109-102.

In ladies compound, Sally Wunderle of
Illinois won the gold. Ashley Kamuf got
the silver and Tara Swanney earned a
bronze.

On the men'* aide, Victor Wunderle
defeated Barry Weinperl for the recruve
gold Butch Johnson, who was ranked
No 1 in the world going into the tourna-
ment, won the bronze.

Roger Hoyle wu the men's compound
gold medalist. Matt Kleelan got the mil-
ver and Chri* Han,en the bronze

While taking home hardware wu the
ultimate goal for every competitor at the
Open, many archer, were pleamed to
Dimply make it that far

I U.S. TARGET MEET

Cleveland, Ohio shooter Kim
Armitage was one. She made the field of
64 by scoring 2,280 points in Nationals
competition.

*I shot pretty well today,- said
Armitage, despite dropping her first
round Open match.

She began shooting just four years. A
college roommate got her to try the sport
and she has been hooked ever since.

Even though she distinguished herself
as one of the top 64 female archers in
the U.S., Armitage doesn't take it too
seriously. The idea, she said, 18 to have a
good time.
«I have to keep in mind to have fun,"

Armitage explained, -because it's only a
game. -

Canadian archer Jacquie Saito lakes
the same attitude But she also has

some serious goals.
"I'm trying to make our world champi-

onahip and Pan Am team8 for next
year, the 20-year-old said. "I'm hoping
to be on the Olympic team in 2000..

Saito ia a good bet to do just that
She won two straight Canadian junior

championshipe. Saito also hu two Cana-
dian indoor titles to her credit.

The Edmonton, Alberta-native said

she enjoyed the one-on-one format of the
U.S. Open. She said she still hag to focus
on her shooting and not her opponent in
such competition.

lt's a mind-game for yourself," she
added. You can psych yourself out if ;
you're thinking about the other perion
too much.- ,

The left-hander made it to the final i'
32, but wu then eliminated. She wu
proud to have won a match at the Open. ' L

I wu definitely the underdog,- she

maid ··
See complete ftnal r,sults on pa«• 1)3.

1 ''
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Briggs pulls off recruiting coup, signs Bauman I
Carloi Briggs

i. .till hot on

the recruiting
trail.

The School-

craft College
m*08 b-ketball
coach landed

perhap/ his

biggest recruit
when he con- latt li
vinced Universi- S'Cralt •*-
ty of Detroit
Meny transfer Matt Bauman, a
6-foot-8 center from Livonia

Franklin High School, to play for
the Ocelots this winter.

De ligning occurred early Fri-
day evening.

Briggs, who led SC to an
astbunding 24-7 record in his
fir* season as head coach, now

hal eeven players in the fold

'What Matt give. u. . a guy
who can play the No. 5 spot (cen-
ter), a position that we were
lacking in lit -aion,- the --
ond-year coach said. 'He'o an
experienced player coming over
from U-D, a local guy and a good
student. And he'll bring in a lot
of Division I schools to watch

him, which should also be a plus
and give odr other players mome
expolure..

Bauman, who lea U-D Mercy
earlier this summer after com-

pleting him freshman year, origi-
nally had planned to enroll at
Schoolcraft and sit out the sea-

mn. The 1996-97 first-team All-

Observer pick then planned to
transfer during the second
semester to Wayne State.

But Briggs apparently had
other ideas.

I COLLEGE HOOPS

Matt can come in and play
here one year and then go to the
college of his choice, probably a
mid-mjor Division I achool for
two years," the Schoelcraft coach
said.

Bauman played in 17 gamel
list year as a backup center,
averaging 1.8 point, and 1.2
reboun€is per game u the Titans
finished 25-6 overall and earned
their first NCAA Tournament

berth since 1979.

Before suffering a mid-season
ankle injury, the 222-pound cen-
ter saw valuable action against

Michigan and Michigan State,
while scoring a career-high eight
points against Georgia State.

But his playing time dimin-
i,hed during the Mnal .tretch of
the Beaion u coach Pere• Wat-
mon went with an eight-man
rotation.

When he announced he wa•

leaving U-D Mercy, Bauman
said he 'didn't buy into the
coach'* philo.ophy'. and needed a
year ofF to decide if and where he
would play again.

In a program like U-D'i
the-'s a lot of pressure onthat
level and mome kid, aren't ready
for it," Briggo said. 'I believe
Matt will come here and improve
u a player. He'* a big guy who
can score, and we haven't had
that.

«For 6-8, he can shoot the bas-

keth.11. He has good post move®
and he can rebound He': a good
*apt:

Bauman wu a four-year varm-
ty player at Franklin, averaging
19.7 ind 7.3 rebound• as a junior
and 17.6 points and 84 reboundi
u a -nior

.He will try and offlet the 1-
of fbur talented itarters who

graduated from last year's SC
squad, including 6-6 JUCO AU-
American Kevin Melson, the
nation'* second leading scorer
who will play this meason at
Wright State, a Division I achoel
in Midweltern Collegiate Confer-
ence.

Three-point sharpshooter
Derek McKelvey, however,
returna, a, do key backups
David Jarrett (Westland John

Glenn) and Mario Montgomery.
Briggs aloo recently

announced the signing of Dave
Mc(}lown, a 6-9 guard from Pon-

tiac Notre Deme P:,p
Other *ignificant ®igning

include 6-2 guard Michael Mf:
ray of Detroit Roger, Acadomzr
the Public School Dam='1 le822.
ing *corer at 28 paints per Bm*g
and Reggie Kirkland, a 6-2 =
guard-forward from state-ranked
Romuluo.

Other* in the fold inch,d, i
Chri, Colley, a 6-79, forward :
from Hazel Park; Quentin Turn. ·
er, a 6-7 center from WaynC
Memorial; Dwayne Holm, a & f
6 forward from Taylor Truman; ;
Lamar Bigby, a 6-8 guard from ;
Detroit Northern; 6-5 Ji*'
Rebbeck of Clinton; and gua
Ryan Male, of Garden City.

Another transfer who coull;
contribute is 6-5 Dashawil
Williams (Detroit City) from: f
Division II Mereyhurst (Pa.). - I

Soccer camp emphasizes positive

]

- -9-

g

- 3-VI

STORE
CLOSING
THING ·r -
JUST REDUCED j -._ AGAINI _.1

LOWEST
TICKETED

PRICE_

THIS WEEKEND ONLY!!!

Iard knows it takes a number of different skills to

play soccer well - at any level.
But according to Mario Scicluna, physical skill

alone ian't enough. A solid mental approach i nec-
essary for peak performance

We help the kids stay balanced,- said Scicluna,
Vice President of Redford-based Soccer Waza. «We

teach them techniques in how to control their
breathing. Some of the things we teach go beyond
soccer »

The company conducts camps and clinics through
out the metropolitan area using high trained, often
professional, coaches and players.

Soccer Waza wrapped up the lut of three camps
Friday at SchoolcraR College.

We had about 115 kids at each camp,» Scicluna
said. "We were trying to teach them the power of
positive thinking. We don't let the kids think nega-
tively.»

Started a year ago, Soccer Waza has seen "400
percent" growth since opening, Scicluna said. The

Richters from page D 1

requirements for a teaching degree and right now I

d- +

...

company has since expanded to the eaot coast -

-reams come to us for professional training,» 11:
added. 1- .

And that'• exactly what they moeive. .

The Schoolcraft camp featured instructor Joho-r

Bob Oyugi. Scicluna said he ham trained in Bra411
and Germany and is FIFA certified.

*He's our head technical advisor," said Scicluna.

So while others are teaching positive thinking,
Oyugi is schooling youngsters in the finer points of
soccer.

The improvement of campers, which ranged in
age from 6 to 18-years-old, was *ast," said Sciclu- -
na.

About a dozen coaches worked with camperK -
which allowed for more individual attention..'
Campers came from as far away as Mason arld
Grosse Ille, said Scicluna. .'.

For more information about the company, check'
the world wide web: www.soccerwaza.com. ;

forward to working with them.

-OCAT

 won't plan on playing," he said. *Last year I went If you're there for a number of years, there will
29659 7 MILE RD. to school full-time, and when you throw in the continue to be great players come through the sy•-

UVONIA coaching responsibility, that's going to have to due tem."
 me in u a player." Frayer also announced that Chuck Backus will

810-422-8580 Richters takes overa team that finished 10-3-4a move in as junior varsity coach and assist
year ago. Richters.

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, AMEX. & -I'his year's team is a good group with some good Just as we had Walt come over from Southfield,
SURDERS 50 CHARGE & OEKS. ALL SALES FINAL senior leaders and some juniors who will be impact we believe Lars coming in will be a great acquisi- ;

players," he said. "I think it' s a good mix and I look tion for us," Frayer said.

lie tt
Tigers
vs Angels

TICKETS ARE LIMITED! i

Rock-n-Roll with Marilyn Monroe, Lucy, Elvis
and many more at tile first annual

Cruise Preview Pbrly - Rewin' on the Rooftops

Monday Aug 10 7:05pm

Tuesday Aug 11 7·05pm

Wednesday Aug12 7·05pm

hy, tTiger IB Tti,1 0.

i- 7 05pm Il
Atiq 13 7 05pm i
Ai i 16

Monday Aug 10 ......=

Friday Aug 14 .......1 -Cl.,0- .

Saturday Aug 15 Free .-Sr ......r' R--  '4
0 f '1

Sunday Aug 16 »ee Jas!11 11111 hs-
4 10,000 - 14 - Id•,11- 10-111•10

For tickets visit any Tick:!Master Outlet
(Hudson's or Harmony House),or call

248-25-TIGER For group tickets call *12-®®*-20

. w-. hit! vieit I - the inteme: 0 www.litieittilers.®em

...14*. ..0 ./ ..f
¥1

3

12.

Friday, August 14, 1998
7:00 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.

.hl..!

-4-*L.Aull.11
venues in downtown Birmingham:

Old Woodward parking structure
Chester Street parking structure

The Community House

-2€EI
$100 Friend ticket to the two rooftop locations includes entertainment galore, a

strolling supper, fun foods and two complimentary beverages.

$150 Patron ticket includes the Auto Barons Gala at The Community House,
gourrnet cuisine, complimentary beverages, admission to the two rooftop locations,

and shume volet parking.

_. the R.For more information and tickets,
i call

Variety, The Children's £0
Charity at

248.258.5511 *
Hosted by Children'* Charities Coolifion:The Child Abu- one
Niglect Council of Ooklend Cour•z The Communny Ho- Orchor-
Children'* Se,vic-, and Vori,4, 6 Child-'s Cheri4. 4.'• c..",4..

t-'

A-=%

L*WU

r ' 77, : T
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1 Tiwif
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Collision Center ,
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'Clciu- 1 Silver medallit:

Jason McKittrick
peru,

lion.' of Indiana (right)
i arid finished second '

behind Vktor '
check' Wunderle of Illi-

nois in the men's

senior recurue

division in FW-

day's 114th US.
Thrget Champi - .-
onships held at

e will ' Heritage Phrk in
e Bye- Canton Town-

ship.
, Will

ssist

ifield,

u scramoling roger viIal worn aone r

ramble no more! F ------
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Join our JobFair and introduce 
urself to thousands of prospective 1

1

iployees.
1

The Fair will include all types of i
sinesses; retail, manufacturing, I

gineering, professional, health care, 
des, financial, office/clerical, i

Janizational, and many more. 1
1

1

1

Your participation includes: 1

At acquisi- 0

IS

/ps

A*A FRE,
BE Rental ,*for up to 5 days 

-""All insurance claims expertly handled. 1
 • All Technicians ICAR trained & state licensed

to do quality GUARANTEED Repairs. . 0
| 30500 Plymouth Road - Livonia !
. Call 734-525-0900 ext. 315 1
./--------------

01"06,
A,A*= Two Ways to join one
&79 c of the area's finest

¢ se# Ttnnis Clubs!

th* for unlimited play
or

ith and $15 per visit

Special 1 *ar Membe,104

--im# J 130, the nnest outdoor aay Coulls
O Four d the best lighted indoor cou,ts
J Game arranging
3 Private Er Group Instruction

Call (248) 661 -2300 for more information

or stop to see us at
31031 Drake Rd. Oust.outh of 14 Mile Rd.)

Farmington Hille -...

PlyMOUT WAIERS

 400 per mon

J€ 95 per mor

Do you have more work than you can
ndle or vacant positions that have left

1

1

• An 8-foot skirted table and chairs (no booths, please) \
1

• Box lunches for two staffers i

• Inclusion in all Fair advertising in The Observer & Eccentric and HomeTown Newspapers , BRAE BURN Golf Club
1

• Inclusion on our Web Sites promoting the Fair ,

' A QUARTER PAGE AD IN OUR OFFICIAL JOB FAIR SUPPLEMENT (see specifications on the reverse) ', 15' ANNUAL WHALERS
1

• An excellent opportunity to meet prospective employees GOLF OUTING1

,- -------- Commit now! Space is limited.

 Don't miss this chance to find the help you've been searching for!
JND

 To reserve your space and for more details, call

734-953-2070 or 734-953-2080.

THE 
©bserver 6 *ccentric

ons,

- NEWSPAPERS

TOWN
Newspapers

AIODA" 1

BENEFP.mleYER*BYSATION A

boddl11 ed

J

Laurel Manor in Livonia (7**09¥4400_Wednesday, September 23, 1998 • 11:00 a.m. - 7 p.m.

1:-t=i;13-"-999,9
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WA.--(4»2,4-*40-4.44mi.imillil.IRII,* :-;,4-- Blue Jeans celebrate I

4

fe

20-year anniversary
19*: -1. 7/ 92 - 1 1/

-

Back together: Members ofthe Livonia Blue Jeans
include: (front row left to right) Kathy Grauino, Jill
Berry, Vickie Vermeesch, Laura Burke, KelliAnne Nagy,
Marie Wolfe, Kellie Schench; (second row, 1-r) Marilyn
Runyan, Stephanie Salyer, Linda Potter, Noreen Kelley,
Patti Nemith; (third row, l-r) Maureen Thompson, Deb-
bie Dernay, Gail Otjace, Julie Lyall, Pat Dotson, coach
Sue THsch; (back row, l-r) coach Gao Salyer coach
Denise Ittrocella, Jeanne Pklli, Lynn Peithman, Vickie
Johnson and manager Guy Runyan.

¥;, e again: The Livont
/ Valley Stu,c u i.,

FIA the camp was held July 8. i
prtans had to take Ant place
RS*Iminat routine. Not only did St
%28* the Squad Unity Award. Ti
U '*ir ed to the Mid-American All 2
IN)ituni4 Jodie Arrin and Joann,
Michelle Baiocco, Steffanie Dalia,
kigirard, Amy Hartunian, Jessica Au, #tuu
14:Amy Markowski Emily Marolla, Ashlee

1*lophanie Rothenberg Liz 7>ndell, Barb
Ul*®,n and Teresa Brooks

-

was named Gktild Champ*Yl
ored by Mid-A qan Ponid)
)f Grand Chat . ris, the € 34

d learning kicklin#
1„ i,e rybili'A it also -41

plembers

eth Guenzel, Jackie
aquud members include: Ay

,Poni4 Erin Ennis, Whitney '6. 1

ssica Lwrenchuk, Deana Lynch, 4 i
t er, Marla Patlow, Katie Porath, 6
Lfe and dedicated coaches Bridget -9 1

I GIRLS SOFTBALL

The 20th anniversary of the
Lavonia Blue Jean girls,oflball
team, celebrating their qualifica-
tion to play in the National ASA
Slow-pitch Softball Tournament
in Tifton, Ga. wu held Aug. 1-2
during a banquet at Memorial
Church of Christ in Livonia.

Players from Florida, Ten-
nessee, Ohio, Missouri, Texa,

and Michigan attended the
reunion.

The Blue Jeans were a sue-

ces*ful team during the 19708,
starting out in 1972 in the 13-
and-under Livonia Parks and

Recreation I.eague and finishing
together in the 18-and-under
league.

The Blue Jeans captured
league titles in 1975-76-77-78.

They also captured the Michi-
gan Parks and Recreation state
championship tournament in
1976-77-78.

In 1978, they also won the
Farmington League and finished
among the top teams in the Ster-
ling Heights Travel Ikague

To qualify for the ASA Nation-
ali, the Blue Jeans took second

in the ASA regional in Sterling
Heights.

Apap to bow out after grid season -SPORTSSHORTS

The Chuck Apap-era at Walled
Lake Western is coming to an
end. Heading into his 22nd sea-
son, Apap has decided to make
1998 his last year as head coach
of the Western football program.

"It's time to let some of the

new guys step in,» Apap said.
We've got some great coaches on
this staff, not good coaches, great
coaches. I don't want to lose

them, because they don't have a
chance to be the head coach.

Right now, this is the best thing
for the Walled Lake Western

football program."

Apap has compiled a 96-93-1
career record in his 21 seasons.

After a slow start, the program
appears to be peaking. Over the
past three years, the varsity
team has gone 25-8 with back-to-

back playoff appearances the
last two years. The JV was 21-6
and the freshman team 24-2.

In 1992, Apap guided Western
to division and conference (West-
ern Lakes Activities Association)

championships, a Class A region-
al championship and the state
runner-up trophy.

The Warriors again won divi-
sional and regional titles in 1996
and returned to the state finals.

This time Apap coached the
Warrion to a thrilling, 34-18 vic-

tory over top-ranked Sterling
Heights Stevenson in the AA
championship game.

The Warriors went 8-1 in the

1997 regular season and

knocked off No. 3 Brighton (29-
28) in the first round of the play-
offs before falling to eventual
state runner-up Ann Arbor
Huron (21-0) in a regional cham-
pionship game.

Adrian College's Jeffrey

Allan of Redford was recently
named to the 1997-98 Michi-

gan Intercollegiate Athletic
Association Academic Honor

Roll.

The honor roll recognizes
scholar-athletes who receive a

minimum 3.5 grade-point aver-
age (on a 4.0 scale) for the
entire 1997-98 academic year
while also earning a varsity
letter in a sport.

Allan, a Dearborn Divine

Child product, earned his let-
ter in baseball.

9 ICKn UEAIIIIS

Skatin' II Station is taking
registrations for senior men's
fall hockey. The league will be
run on Tuesday nights (Sept. 8
through Nov. 10) for 10 week•

Deadline for registration is
Sept. 1. The league fee ia $110
per person. Players 17-years-

old and up are eligible.
Skatin' II Station has a num-

ber of other leagues, too. Play-
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Osprey making return . *from Upper Peninsula

NF' .· AN· A .f"*0"'Dr r ID•· 4 1 7.. .¥4 •ro· ' 91% . : 44

The Metroparki have wme
mew reoidents.

In a combined effort between

the Michigan Department of
Natural Resourees, the Huron-
Clinton Metropark, and the
Detroit Zoological Institute
Authority, four omprey chick.
were recently relocated from the
Upper Peninsula to a hacking
box overlooking Wildwing l.ak.
at Kenaington Metropark.

The,e m,Oestic fioh-eating rap-
tors will be cared for and mom-
tored until they can fly and feed
on their own. The hope i, that
they will return to Kensington to
nest in future years.

Osprey were once abundant in
Michigan but the use of DDT
and other harmful pesticides u
welA as habitat destruction

ll reduced their numbers so much

Wagy. that Osprey were placed on the
endangered epecies list in the

ilyn mid 1960's.
Ielley, Adult osprey weigh approxi-
Deb- mately four pounds and have

massive wing spans that reach
h •ix-feet. Bullhead and carp are
ickie their main staple food and the

new residents of Wildwing Lake
should have little trouble finding
food once they learn to fly and
hed on their own.

The birds will be hacked (or

raised) in these hacking boxes
for several weeks until they
fledge (fly). Biologists and volun-

call teen will monitor the birds daily
and feed each bird up to two
pounds of fish per day. As the
birds mature and begin to fly the

rate free hand outs» will be cut back

1ng to encourage the birds to feed on

ges)
their own.

me- Osprey migrate to South
1 at America for the winter and

nd.
return north when the weather

warms. Traditionally, the male
em- birds return to the area they

were raised when they are sexu-
call ally mature to nest. The hope is

that these birds will return to

Kensington and make it their
permanent summer home.

1

i

1

t. coach

I OUTDOOR NISIOHN

Early gooie .ea,on

An early September Canada
goo- Nuon will once again be
held throughout most of the
state in an elort to control the

growing population of resident
Giant Canada gee•e Thi• fall
the early ,-son will run Sept. 1-
15 in the Inwer Peninsula and

Sept. 1-10 in the Upper Peninou-
la. The daily bag limit im five.
The counties of Tu•cola, Sagi-
naw and Huron will be clo,ed to

early September goo•e hunting
to avoid harput of early arriving
migrant geele from James Bay,
Ontario.

Last year hunters harve,ted

over 91,000 geese during the
September hunt and thi, year
•hould produce similar results
with an estimated population of
440,000 locally produced giant
Canada ge-e

-Hunten that get out now and
scout areas that birds use and

Iecure permission to hunt on pri-
vate land should do very well,»
said Greg Soulliere, waterfowl
specialist with the Michigan
Department of Natural
Re,ources.

Grouse limits increased

Ruffed grouse hunten in the
Upper Peninsula will have an
increased bag limit this fall, but
a propogal to restore the Decem-
ber season in the U.P. failed to

gain ®upport of the Natural
Resource Commission.

In a 4-3 vote the Commission

agreed with the DNR'§ recom-
mendation to increase the daily
bag limit in the U.P. from three
birds to five. DNR research

shows that liberal grouse hunt-
ingregulations are not detrimen-
tal to grouse populations in
northern Michigan during times
of moderate or high grouse abun-
dance. Wildlife biologists feel the

increased bag limits in the U.P.
will not adversely affect groul
numbers.

A review of the ruffed grouse
regulationo wu prompted by the
fact that grouse populationi in
the U.P. and northern Lower

hav. recovered •ubstantially
over the put few yean Grouse
hunter, in the northern Lower

have enjoyed a five-bird daily
limit and a IpIit season (Sept.
15-Nov. 14 and Decl-Jan. 1) for

several year, while Upper
Peninsula hunters have been

restricted to three birds per day
and no December season

St. Clair fishing maps
Fishing Hot Spots Inc. has

introduced a new detailed map
of Lake St. Clair and the St.

Clair River.

The new maps were produced
using the latest computer draft-
ing and imagery technology for
optimum accuracy and clarity.
The mape are printed on water-
proof paper and include GPS
waypoints and a latitude and
longitude grid that allows
anglers to plot their own fishing
and navigation coordinates.

The maps also show depth con-
tours, boat landings and struc-
ture such as reefs, points, humpe
and holes. Weed beds, naviga-
tion buoys and shipping chan-
nels are also shown on the mape.

Detailed information about the
different fisheries is also includ·

ed.

For more information or to

order a map for yourself call 1-
800-ALL-MAPS.

(Anglers and hunters are urged to

report your success. Questions and

comments we also encouraged. Send

information to: 0tdoors. 805 E. Maple,

Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax information

to ( 248) 644-1314. send e-mall to

bparkerloe.homecomm.net or call Bm

Parker evenings st (248) 901-2573.)

 I Blue chicory's roots deep
10 1 11 8 ..1 1'.

m hundes. Ca
,-444 or more infc

A week iNgram for
'*6 * ers .i„. ., o a.nt dr-

·at 1/ . ·•.... hem in

1 W#.diw an (248)
1610 or (313) 835-2110 for

, information.

4 CLASSES/CLINICS

r1Paint Creek Outfitters in
Rocheeter offers a variety of fly

1 tying cili-* forbeginner, and
Qi advenced tyers. Call (248) 650-
f 0*40 for mom information or to

make areservation for an

; upcoming class.
F:

 Wayne County Sportsmen's
Club wiU hold several hunter

F education clamaa in the

upcoming months at its club-
house and grounds in Romu-
lus. These classes will be

 taught by certified instructors.
Student, must be prement for
both day·n oftheir respective
clase. All equipment will be
provided. Classes will be
ofbred Aug. 29-30, Oct. 3-4,

r Oct. 17-18 and Nov. 7-8. Cost
4 is $10.50 and includes lunch

both days. To pre-register call
(313) 941-9688.

Hunters Ridge Hunt Club in
Oxford will bost the Fieldsport
Wingshooting School on Satur-
day and Sunday, Sept 12-13.

Imle':til'*
00-ki. who

m credited with bringing sport-

at l:248) ti66-891U

information.

The Downnver Bi

tion. a non-tournp

i every mon

out,tain in

id) 10 1. L £1, A i •,4,676-2863 8

more information.

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS
00'",Al. MU -

Oakland Bau Masters will

hold a 50-boat open tourna-
ment on Sunday, Aug. 30, on
Pontiac Lake in Oakland
County Registration im $80,
$85 aaer Aug. 26. Call (248)
542-5254 for more information.

MEETINGS
1-C

The monthly meeting ofthe
state Natural Reeource Com-

mi-ion will be Wbdneaday and
Thunday, Aug. 12-13, *t the
Holiday Inn-Petoekey, 1444 US
131 S., Pe-key Pereons who
wish to address the commi-

gion or persons with cli-hili-
ties needing accommodations
for effective participation
sheuld contact Tereia Gowea
at (517) 373-2352 one week in
adival-.
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nlstory tells oi wllanower
will lead the schools which will eoo,E
cover all aspects of proficient The September Canada goole ..I
shooting. Call (616) 933-0767 season will be Sept. 1- 15 in the OAKLAI
(daytime) or (248) 637-2446 Lower Peninsula and Sept. 1-
(evenings) for more informa- 10 in the Upper Peninsula. COUIIT¥ P -

You don't
NATURE Evidently the blue color litmus paper. Acid will turn the tion.

have to look UD - reminded people of a sailors uni- flower a light pink.
(The counties of Huron, Tuaco- COU./1 1-

to see the blue ,rm and the ragged edge of each I tried this over an ant hill
la and Saginaw will be clied Advanced rel#kn
for the early Bea•on.) The daily reqUired b Ill n#the sky theE etal an old uniform. that I disturbed. Formic acid CLUBS bag limit is f ve. ..../0.kbod c- 1/.days. Just loo Ralph Waldo Emerson was released by the disturbed ants

at an unci npressed with its sky blue color started to turn the petals a faint SOLAR
WATIVOWL - Puh Cal (810)-» I

roadside fc hen he wrote .succory to match pink. The School for Outdoor Lead- Waterfowl hunters have until
......1 ...# 1/:

chicory. ie sky » Now that chicory is blooming, ership, Adventure and Recm- Aug. 28 to apply for a re,erved tion.

Chicory Another common name for it can be very noticeable. But ation (SOLAR), a non-profit hunt permit ---.-     -
that sky blu licory is succory. Succory comes uncut plants persist long into organization interested in pro- hee wood chips 6- 1hll
flower bloomir om the latin succurrere, -to run winter. Their long stems with moting the appreciation of out- land County PHI Guil=i
along the stat- . _ _nder," which refers to its deep small scattered clusters of leaves door activities, meets at 7:30 STATE PARKS tmereadiY pivgram *i Win
gered looking NOWICKI roots. are characteristic even during p.m. on the first Tuesday of
sterns of this Like many plants that live the winter. Seeds produced from each month at the Colony Hall

mATE PARK RUllillill; availibh on Sit-41. At
Maybury State Park, Proud 29, at Orion Omb at the Clal

wildflower. in Southfield. 411 (248) 988- Lake Recreation Area. Bald ston Readiatrmi. Indivi*nwell in disturbed areas, chicory the flowers are used by small 6658 for more information.
Morning is the best time to is an alien. It was brought to animals like mice and birds. Mountain Recreation Arex .1. a:. a.ked te B.•W• *•

notice this weed, according to North America by Europeans Next time you drive to work in M»WIST UUIADIRS Highland Recreation Area. and own •hoveb and to 1-1 the
some definitions. because it will during colonial times. Europeans the morning look along the road- Metro-Wed Steelheaaers Island Lake Recreation Ama chip, byhand. No -0-i//4
often close up during the heat of used the dried roots as a coffee side for chicory. In fact the Ger- meets at 7:30 p.m. on the first offer nature interpretive pro- equipm,mt la /0-d -1 -
the afternoon. substitute or as a coffee. man name for this plant means Tue.day of each month in the grams throughout theyear. A comm-ial hi•ler• Addl*

When you get a chance during A chicory drink was also "watcher of the road." caleteria at Garden City High state park motor vehicle per- wood chip di- misid,•dil

the morning, stop to look at the thought to be good for liver and Germans give it their name
School. CaU Dominic Liparoto mit is required for entry into for Sept 26 and Oct. 31.
at (248) 476-5027 for more allitate parks and state recre- (Te S,mit It,- mi oll:Ilidill

flower. It is about an inch and a gall bladder ailments. The same because according to a German information. ation areas. For registration
1,1-08-/Eco-,Ft:./

quarter in diameter. Each petal chicory growing along the road- legend, a beautiful girl waited so C.'.--• 0.-4 -don"•b.- t.: -
has a toothed outside edge. side is the game chicory cultivat- long along the roadside for her =1-AN LY Melmoa and additional information on

doars. 800 E All- Il/40*•4
Its blut color has 4een the ed and shipped to the U.S. u a lover to return, she died of a bro- The Michigan Fly Fishing Club the programs at Maybur, call .Evt .d- . (24.1 0

inspiration for poems and analo- coffee supplement. ken heart. The blue chicory flow- meets at 7 p.m. the first and (810) 349-8890 For progra- 1314 or -ed E--01
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Cantorts Kossick selected to Greater Detroit Bowling Hall of Fame
This year's

voting for the
new inductees in

the Greater

Detroit Bowling
Hall of Fame

was a tough one
Ibr the electors

to decide.

All nominees

were well quali- ,.
fied and in the AL

voting, each cat- HARRISON

egory was very
close. In the

men's category, Ken Kossick of
Canton and Fred McClain of
Allen Park were the choices. San-
dra Winbigler won the honor: in
the women'B category and Syl
Thiel in the veteran's category.

Dorothy Thompson, who is
serving a, president of the
D W B.A. takes the Thomas
McKay award for long-time ser-
vice to the bowling community,

Larry Paladino who now writes
for the Birmingham Eccentric
gets the Judge D. Watts Award,
which I took home last year.

The Meritorious Service award

goes to Doug Bradford, formerly
the bowling writer for the
Detroit News.

It was Bradford who carried
the torch of information on bowl-

ing in the earlier years, setting a
standard for those of us who
came along later. It'm nice to lee
that the electors recognize the
value of the pri- when it comes
to promoting the sport of bowl-
ing.

The winning nominees will
receive their awards at the Hall
of Fame Banquet, which will
take place at the Stephenson
Club on Nov. 1. For information

on attending the banquet, call
the D W B.A office at (810)773-
3050.

•Many local bowling centers

are getting a face-lift during the
off season.

For Borne places, it may be a
new paint job or bathroom fix-
tures, but for others major r·eno-
vations are taking place. Accord-
ing to proprietor Henry Mistele
of Mayflower and Beech Lanes in
Redford.

«Mayflower Lanes i, a WOW in
remodeling and re-equipping,-
said Mayflower and Beech Lane,
proprietor Henry Mistele

In addition to adding
Brunswick -Anvilane- (performs
like wood) on the lane bedo. new
gutter, and cupping, new ball
returns, totally new Nating, coo-
mic bowling and new revening
masking units have been added

Beech Lanes ham a new exten-

or paint job that's the talk of the
town. Country Lanes in Farm.
ington hai taken out the quickie
Bar and relocated the pro shop to
that space. They've also upgrad-

ed some of the wash rooms,

which im very important and
often neglected. A new table for
better seating behind the lanes
and expanded locker facilities
have also been added

Bowl One Lanee in Troy is
installing new pin decks and
doing a bit of repainting here and
there. Classic Lanes in Rochester

has a new outaide paint job and
installed an automatic triggering
system for the ball returns

Silver Lanes in Garden City
haa mome new paint and re-
aligned the lanes where nece,-
sary. Wonderland Lanes in Livo-
nia has a new air conditioning
and heating Mystem and is level-
ing the floor of the seating to the
level of the lanes,eliminating the
step.

Redford 1.anes didn't have to

make any improvements this
year because they sold the place
to the Aldi's food chain Now.

lane six becomes aisle three,

fresh veggies and such.

There are leagues and teams
all over the country looking for a
few good men, ladies, seniorm and
kids who would like to join a
team or bring a team into the
league

At Country Lanes, the Sunday
Goodtimers has room for more

with a 9:30 am. start time.

Bagels with coffee are served in
thia sanctioned league, which
features a nice bunch of guys.

The Greenfield Mixed on Fri-
days at 6:30 p.m has a few open-
ings, one of which im on my team
for a lady bowlen with a fairly
good average. This league is both
mocial and competitive ( 248) 348-
2096.

Beech Lanes in Redford has

picked up some bowlers from the
now defunct Redford Lanes, still
han room for more such as the

Friday Nite men at 7pm need-

ing teams or individuals of medi-
um average,

The Tuesday IHM Men'•
League at 6:30 p.m. and Our
Lady of Lorette women'§ league
on Monda, at 9 p.m Call Beech
at (313*31-3800

There are job openings for parl
umers at bowling Int- overy-
when It'o nice work for collqi-
age kids who want to earn Dome
money after .chool hour• and
weekends Moet bowling centers
will accommodate the person'i
needs a, to the kind of houre

they are able to ,chedule and the
pay I u•ually better than at the
fast foods or other -rvice indu,-

tries

It i, alm an opportunity for a
person to learn a pod trade if
they want to work into the bowl-
ing -Con-

Call or stop in at the local
bowling center and uk for a job
application if int•leeted.
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